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Who says Friday, the 13th 
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Clarkston Elementary fifth grader Steve WUson and 

, klndergartener AnlyKeUer, who celebrate birthdays this 
FrlcJa,y,-the 13th, have no qualms about w8lklng under a 
'b(dd~'wblle 'a blac~ cat croSses their path. 

• 
IS 

unlucky? 

By Dan Trainor 
of The Clarkston News 

Steve Wilson and Amy Keller 
don't even know the meaning of 
Triskaidekaphobia. 

But the long, ,foreboding word 
which means the fear of the 
number 13. evokes all kinds of 
reactions from those who are of a 
superstitious nature. 

And, when the 13th of the 
month happens to fall on a 
Friday, then thoughts of walking 
under a ladder or having a black 
cat cross your path are doubly 
horrifying. 

For Steve and Amy. however, 
Friday the 13th is extra special for 
them. 

Steve. a fifth grader at 
Clarkston Elementary, and Amy, 
who is in kindergarten there, will 
turn one year older on that extra 
special day-the only time the 
13th falls on a Friday this year. 

Steve, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Wilson and Amy, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Keller, will celebrate their 11 th 

_ and sixth birthdays, respectively. 
Amy has no idea why everyone 

is interested in the fact that her 
birthday is Friday. All she is 
looking forward to is her cake and 
maybe a birthday prese,nt. 

Steve doesn't think Friday the 
13th is unlucky at all 

, "My mother told me I was very 
lucky to be born on the 13th." 
Steve added. 

In fact, out of the total student 
enrollment, only three other 
students share birthdays Friday. 

They include R. Markus, a 
sixth grader at North Sashabaw, 
Todd Caldwell, a third grader at 
South Sashabaw, and N. Patton, a 
third grader at Andersonville. 

While the five students are 
celebrating birthdays, many oth
ers will be very careful during 
those 24 hours hoping and 
praying the only cats they see will 
be white and crossing the street to 
avoid any type of ladder. , 

And, if you are among those 
who suffer from the fear of 13, be 
careful, the story you are just 
finishing reading contains 13 
paragraphs. 

Springfield 
ioins SEMCOG 

By Joe Gitter 
of The Clarksto'n News 

In unexpected action last 
Wednesday, the Springfield 
Township Board moved 4-1 to 
J01l1 the Southeast Michigan 
Council of Governments (SEM
COG), Patricia Kramer dissent
ing. 

SEMCOG is a voluntary, 
regional organization of govern
ments. All projects involving 
federal funding in a seven county 
area, are processed through 
SEMCOG. 

in what is being done," he added. 
The $220 tirst year dues will 

entitle Springtield to one vote on 
all general assembly matters 
coming before SEMCOG. In the 
ncar future three Oakland County 
representatives will be nominated 
by SEMCOG for the board of the 
Sou theast Michigan Transporta
tion Authority (SEMTA). Walls 
wants to be in on the selection of 
those members. 

Regionalism, the combining 
of county and township govern
ments with SEMCOG to form one 

Of current concern to Spring- large regional government is not 
field supervisor Collin Walls is an impossibility, according to 
SEMCOG's land use plan. Walls. 
According to that plan, 98.6% of "That is one of the reasons I 
Springtield Township shows "no felt joining SEMCOG was really 
growth and no change" through essential," he said. 
1990. The northern rural townships 

Some areas in that 98.6% have are being pretty much ignored, 
already grown to the point that, Walls feds. If Springfield wants 
SEMCOG would term them to have a voice in its possible 
"urban," Walls said. SEMCOG is future development it may be
in the process of revising the land come essential that they belong to 
use plan for Springtield. he SEMCOG. 
added. It should be completed in 
June. 

Approximately 115 of the 235 
county, city, village and township 
governments in the seven county 
region belong to SEMCOG. 
Independence township withdrew 
from that organization two years 
ago. 

At this point the council is 
controlled by Wayne and south
ern Oakland county governmental 
units, Walls said. "Yet, decisions 
are being made and recommenda
tions ani being made which are 
atfecting rural townships like 
Springfield and we have no voice 

Trash days 
Got an accumulation of 

trash and garbage left over 
from last winter's heavy 
snow? This is the weekend 
to get rid of it for free, if 
you're an Independence 
Township citizen'. Pile it in 
the car, the pickup truck or 
whatever and take it off to 
Powell's Landfill on Clark
ston Road east of the village. 
The township is footing the 
bill and will do so again next 
Saturday. 

Pine Knob ticket sales 
Tickets for performances by Chicago July 1 through 5 go 

on sale at noon Saturday, May 14 at the Pine Knob Music 
Theater Box Office. Priors are $9 for pavillion seating and $6 
for the lawn. 

Tickets for all May and June performances go on sale 
Sunday noon. 

Pine Knob officials report the May and June line-up as 
follows: Gladys Knight, May 29 and 30, $8.50 and $6; Crosby, 
Stills and Nash, June 2-5, $9 and $6; Ted Nugent, 'June 7, 8, 
$7.50 and $5; Hall and Oates, June 10, 11, $7.50 and $5; 
Gordon Lightfoot, June 14, 15, $7.50 and $5; Dan Fogelberg, 
June 16, $7.50 and $5; Glen Campbell, June 17, 18, $7.50 and 
$5; Captain arid Tennille, June 19.-22, $8.50 and $6; Kinks, 
June 23, $7.50 and $5; Marshall Tucker, June 24, $7.50 and 
$5; Spinners, June 25. 26, $7.50 and $5; Boz Scaggs, June 27, 
$8.50 and $6; and America, June 28-30, $9 and $6. Payment 
must be made in cash, certified check or money order only. 

For more information call the Pine Knob hotline at 
674-F90 or call George WJtite, community liason officer for 
Pine 'Knob, at 394-0122. ' , 
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Michigan Week a busy one here 
Independence Township plans 

a host of activities to celebrate 
Michigan Week which begins 
Monday and continues through 
Saturday, May 21. 

Students from Clarkston High 
School will be spending Monday 

Obituaries 

Anastascia 
Johnson 

Mrs. Anastascia Johnson, 82, of 
Detroit died May 6. Funeral 

"services were Monday afternoon 
from Memorial Funeral Home 
there with burial in Parkview 
Memorial Cemetery, Detroit.' " 

She is survived by her husband, 
Carl; a daughter, Mary Ellen 
Walts of Clarkston; four grand
children, Wiley Walts, Sandra 
Blimka, John Walts Jr. and 
Pamela Walts, all of Clarkston; 
and three great grandchildren, 
Chris and Kimberly Blimka and 
Traci Andrews, all of Clarkston. 

Mrs. Johnson was a charter 
member of Eagles Aerie No. 2265. 
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with township officials learning the groups will rotate. 
the day to day operation of A luncheon is being planned for 
township government. the stude.nts; Rose said, and that 

Township Clerk Chris Rose will give them the opportunity to 
said the activity is planned to have any questions answered. 
coincide with Government Day The township will be getting a 
and will give students the head start on the week long 
opportunity to learn first hand the activities with the first of two 
functions and duties of various township wide clean up days 
township departments. being scheduled for Saturday. 

The students will be divided The second clean up day coincides 
into eight groups, each of whom with the final day of Michigan 
will be assigned to an elected Week, Saturday, May 21. 
official or a department head for a During those two days, town-. 
certain amount of time, and then ship residents will have use of the 

Memorial Day 
parade 

American Legion Camp
bell-Richmond Post No. 63 
iii making . plans for its 
annual Memorial Day pa
rade at 10 a.m. Monday, 
May 30. 

To form at 9:30 a.m, at 
Church and Buffalo Streets. 
it will honor the dead of past 
wars. The route of march is 
down Church to Main to 
Washington to Holcomb 
thence out along White 
Lake Road to Lakeview 
Cemetery for a ceremony 
there. 

All patriotic organiza
tions and youth groups are 
invited to take part. but the 
appearance of bikes or 
!loats are discouraged in 
this memorial tribute. 

John Lynch is parade 
chairman. 

Powell Disposal Landfill to 
discard refuse free of charge. 
Powell said he will also make 
available trash bags free of charge 
to help in the clean up. 

Persons not able to come to the 
landfill may call Powell's for a 
pickup of their trash. 

Other activities being planned 
include an open house at the 
township hall sponsored by the 
Independence Township Senior 
Citizens organization. During 
that day, visitors will be greeted 
with free cider and donuts and 

Picnic In 
the park 

In observance of Michigan 
Week. Clarkston Jaycettes will 
sponsor a family picnic beginning 
at 2 p.m. May 14 at Clintonwood 
Park on Clarkston Road. 

Participants are invited to pack 
a picnic 'lunch and bring· along 
tennis raquets, baseballs and 
gloves for some old fashioned 
community-style fun. 

• CORSAIR 
-TROTWOOD 

TRAVEL·TRAILERS BUILT WITH 
QUALITY AND REPUTATION 

• EXPERT ENGINEERING 
• EXPERIENCE HARD TO BEAT AT ANY PRICE! 

have the opportunity to learn of Claude Trim and State Senator 
the many programs available to Kerry Kammer will be among 
senior' citizens and also the those who will kick off the annual 
programs sponsored by the fundraiser for the center. 
township parks and recreation 
department. 

The Clarkston Jaycettes 'will I 
sponsor a community picnic, on Legion pans 

f!) Saturday, May 14 at the township 
park .. The picnic, beginning at 
noon, will have or,ganized games 
and a surprise treat to be 
distributed about 2 p.m. 

scavenger hunt! 
w 
( 

The Clarkston Library will also 
sponsor an open house on 
Sunday, May 15 from 1 p.m. to 5 
p.m. to provide the community a 
chance to discover the services 
available there. 

Campbell-Richmond Ame*an 
Legion Auxiliary will be spoQsor
ing a scavenger hunt beginning at 
7:30 p.m. Saturday, May 21-, 

Participants will be given a list 
of items to be found, along with 
assigned streets. ) 

Michigan Week activities will 
conclude on Saturday, May 21 
with the Walk for independence 
center starting and ending at the 
high school. 

The hunt will be followed by a 
dance at the Legion Hllll, 8041 
M-t5, just north of the 1-75 
freeway. 

For tickets and further infor
mation call 625-3994 or 625-2102. 

This year State Representative 

SALAY'S 

RING BOLOGNA 
89¢ LB. 

RIPE 

BANANAS 
19¢Lb. 

California 

Head 

LETTUCE 
39¢ 

ORANGES 
l0/79¢ 

SMOKED 

PORK CHOPS 
$149 

LB . 

TASTY BAKERY 

POTATO ROLLS 

. PLASTIC 
GALLON. 

69¢ 
Doz. 

LOW FAT 

'MILK 
$1.19 

I . 

'-
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Cutbac s eyed should millage fail 

By Dan Trainor 
o{The Clarkston News 

The • school board Monday 
approved $498,276 in non instruc
tional cutbacks to be imple
mented this fall in the event the 
request for a,4.79 mill increase in 
the operational budget should fail 
at the polls June 13. 

School officials said, however, 
i5art of the cutbacks-some 
$151,000 in transpor1;ation-will 
be implemented regardless of the 
millage! outcome. 

Other aspects of the proposed 
. cutbacks include limiting high 
school sports to one per season for 
both boys and girls and, at the 
junior high level, three sports for 
the boys and one for girls during 
the entire academic year. 

Superintendent Milford Mason 
said cuts would also be made in 
the secretarial staff, grounds 
maintenance and the custodial 
staff. 

... 'The cutbacks, Mason said, 
tould necessitate layoff notices to 
an undetermined number of bus 
drivers. and to five custodians. 

The: layoffs would be in 
addition to the 49 teachers and 
one administrator who were 
notified in March their jobs 'would 
not be guaranteed for the fall 
opening of schools. 

It is apparent that the budget 
would have to be reduced by 
between $460,000 and $500,000 if 
the millage request fails, accord-

. -:.~~ ;'lg to Mason, and the proposed 
c'btbacks will be implemented if 
the school board is forced to do 
so. 

The proposed revision in the 
transportation scheduling is 
something that should have been 

done years ago, Mason added. under the proposed cutbacks with I 
"It is a more intricate plan and senior high sports being limited to 

can create more havoc during football, ba~ketball. and baseball 
inclement weather," Mason said, while the girls' teams would be 
"but in time of energy shortages limited to basketball, volleyball 
and financial problems, it is a and softball. '" 
proper way to go." Eliminated would be boys' golf, 

Under the revised scheduling, cross country, wrestling, tennis 
buses would make three pickups and track. For the girls, tennis, 
and three deliveries of students golf and track would be elimi
daily as compared to the two trips nated. 
they now make. At the junior high level boys' 

This, Mason said, would reduce cross country, wrestling and two 
the on-the-road fleet considerably track teams face elimination 
and reduce the required number along with the two girls' track 
of drivers from the present 46 to teams. 
35, which would include. four The savings, according to 
substitutes. The savings, Mason Athletic Director Conrad Bruce, 
said, would be $151,000 in the would amount to $30,974. The 
first year. criteria used in deciding the 

The new transportation plan cutbacks were based upon those 
would, however, require changes teams that derived the most 
in the starting times of all revenue and team sports vs. 
schools-the high school starting individual sports. 
and ending 15 minutes earlier, Some $11.500 will be realized 
along with Clarkston Junior High, by reducing the ground mainte
while Sashabaw Junior' High nance crew from five to four 
would start 35 minutes later. persons. That has be-en attained 

Andersonville and Clarkston by the retirement of one 
Elementary schools would start at individual. 
8:45 a.m. while Pine Knob, North $18,872 will be saved by not 
and South Sashabaw and Bailey filling two secretarial positions 
Lake would start at 9:30 a.m. that will become vacant at the end 

Mason said there could be some of the school year. Those duties 
problems in the lateness of Ander- will be taken over through the 
sonville and Bailey Lake depar- transfer of existing staff. 
tures because of the wide areas Laying off five custodians 
they serve, but if that becomes too would achieve a $40,153 savings, 
serious a problem the bus routes Mason added, with non-critical 
would be revised. areas being reduced in the 

There w;ill be some layoff of cleaning schedules . 
drivers, Mason added, but that The total of the non instruction 
nuni'ber will depend entirely upon budget reduction, Mason said, is 
the number of present drivers who $252,499 with the remaining 
do not wish to return in the fall. $245,777 coming from the layoff 

Sports at the secondary level of teachers and administrative 
would be reduced dramatically staff. 

More school quesflons 

Q: Doesn't the school district receive some kind of credit for 
levying under 3 mills for debt retirement? 
A: Yes, but not for the reason you have mentioned. The c1lft'ent 
state aid act provided for some debt retirement relief. We applied for 
and received some aid which enabled us to reduce the debt levy. 

Q: If so, if either one or both bond ·issues passed, won't that credit 
be lost and our property millage increase by more than was voted 
upon? 
A: The above mentioned relief is not tied to the proposed bond 
issues. It is tied to the operational levy. Because of the way the act Is 
written, we will be able to participate again next year. Beyond that 
point, the matter is subject to legislation. 

Q: Dur~ng the past ye. ar. school district residents have been hit by 
a two-mil~ad valorum sewer tax and a nine per cent hike in property 
assessments. How are you going to convince them they should tax 
themselves further? 
A:· I feel the problem is not really one of convincing people but 
rather asking them to remember that this school district has sought 
diligently to operate within existing revenues for many years. We 
have reached the point where current revenue projections will not 
allow us to maintain existing programs. It is significant to note that 
increases in assessments DO NOT create more revenue for the 
school district. 

Q: There was mention by one school board member, that if the 
multi-purpose room proposal passed and the additio~al classroo~s 
failed. the board of education would not proceed With the multi
purpose rooms until the classroom question was before the. voters 
again. Can the school board refuse to proceed on somethmg the 
voters said they want? 
A: Yes. If this occurred, the Board has the discretion to not seU the 
bonds and therefore not build. 

Q: Again, if the additional classroom bonds passed and the 
increased operational millage failed. can the school district afford 
the increased operational costs of a new school and would they opt 
not to proceed with construction until there was the operational 
revenue to support it? E.g .• Huron Valley and their junior high 
school. 
A: I can't speak for the Board. Obviously, it would be a very 
difficult decision for them to build the elementary building without 
the necessary funds to operate it. 

Q: There will be those who may vote against all three proposals as 
a protest against taxes, knowing the questions will probably be on a 
special election batlot in August. How do you convince these people 
not to enter a negative protest vote this June? 
A: There is no assurance that an August special election will be 
held. A "no" vote simply to register protest will be counter
productive and cost the taxpayer unnecessary doUars in the long run 
if an August election were held. 

Q: Voter turnout for school elections has been traditionally 
abominable. Does the school board have any ideas as to getting a 
higher percentage of the eligible voters to the polls? 
A: We hope that voter interest and concern for the issues will 
result in greater participation. 

Q: In the event, the school board has to go back to the vot~rs for 
one or more of the proposals is there any consideration to having the 
election on a Saturday? Utiea Schools have had good voter turnout 
for their Saturday elections. ' 
A: No consideration has been given this matter. As previously 
stated, the June election is OUl" first and prime concern. 

Q: Why don't we have summer school? . 
A: Year around school programs are not less expensive than the 
present format. Success of the program has not been universal. 

Q: Do we not have a plan for regularly replacing out-of-date 
textbooks? 
A: Yes we do. Ho",ever, replac~ment programs are always 
tempered, by available funds •. 

~ ., ~ , 

Q: We got by last year on a surplus build up over the years. How 
much of the surplus is left? 
A: The entire concept of..lQl'Pl~ as you suggest It Is erroneous. 
tlteraDy,tbere Is no surplus and hi· ~ the .c~l ..... ~~t,~ to 
borrow. this year to . make ends.lDeet 1intU:lbcal taxesstaned c~,.nlng 
m .. 
Q: Why shouldn't we spend that all '~p? 
A: A8,:tndlcl\tedf,\h.",,,~, t~~~· no sQl'PIUB~~l ~ dIStrlt! . 
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Independence center in need 
Independence Center, the self-help volunteer agency 

op~rating out of the old Sashabaw Presbyterian Church on 
Maybee Road needs $90 to pay a Detroit Edison bill and 
enough money to keep ging the balance of the year. 

That's why the walk for independence center, which 
begins at 9 a.m. Saturday, May 21, at Oarkston High School is 
so important. The money raised through pledges made to 
walkers will be used by the center to continue the services it 
offers. Clarkston Area Jaycees will sponsor the project. 

Coordinator Nancy Davis reports that so far this year 
about 150 people have benefitted from donations of food, 
shoes and clothing. 

Ten critical cases were spotted in the blood pressure clinic 
sponsored recently by the cent~r, and this week the Michigan 
Arthritis Foundation is sponsoring similar programs there. 
The American Cancer Society is installing a hot-line phone to 
bring help to cancer patients as welL 

. The center is a community undertaking supported largely 
through local donations. Money is needed to tide over until the 
walk-a-thon receipts begin to arrive, Mrs. Davis said. 

,Independence Center haS been in operation for six years, 
staffed by one paid coordinator and a host of volunteers who 
provide services as needed to the people of the area. 

Pledges for the walk-a-thon are· available at schools, the 
center and The Clarkston News. 

State Sen. Kerry Kammer and Rep: Claude Trim will join 
the walk. Several prizes, including the Golden Foot award, will 
be presented upon completion of the 16-mile hike. 

YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS 

ARE NEEDED AT 

INDEPENDENCE CENTER 

5331 MAYBEE, 

CLARKSTON 

Jim Tolbert earned about $100 for independence center in last 
year's walk-a-thon. The Clarkston Junior High student is 
considen'ng repeating the performance. 

Carpet Master 
STEAM CLEANI G 

.. Living room, Dining room, Hallw~y $40 
• Other rooms as little as $10 
• Custom Vans $25 minimum 

394-0796 

SAVE NOW! 
Spring Cleaning Special! 

20% OFF 
ALL CARPET 
CLEANING 
625~0911 

Village 
Stea. Cleaning 

Carpet and Upholstery 

1 
t 
j 

l'UNIM.OTOR -HOME A second car and a vacation home aU 

":1 ... 

in one with the MINIM.OTOR HOME.~·~ 

~f 
~ Available in a 20- or 22-foot model, the lMini 

Home is mounted on a Dodge, Ford or 
GMCjChevrolet chassis and is powered by 
an eight-cylinder engine. Because it comes 
equipped with an automatic transmiSsion, 
power steering and brakes, it offers the. ma
neuverability and convenience of a second <

car and the comfortable lUXUry of a vacation 
motor home. 

Durable and safe construction is an 
aluminum skin bonded to plywood platir.\g in 
a two-inch thickness. The bonded construc
tion is equal to five inches of fiberglass in in-

. sulation value. . 

Features in the Tumbleweed Minimotor 
Home make traveling fun. There's the elec
tronic ignition furnace for hurry-up heat on 
cool mornings, food center with blender and 
a host of options. In the tub models, the tub 
is enclosed. There is a power roof vent in the 
bath and a lot of other lUXUry stay-away-'
from-home features . 

• FIF'H WHEELS 
• T.aVEL TRA_·LERS 
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.- . CHIQUITA t1;0 FAT MILK 

(§t}$1 09 BANANAS .;~. Gal~ .• 

HOMO. MILK 
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. WASHINGTON STATE 

YELLOW & RED 
DELICIOUS :e 

. 2LBS.49~ $1.39Ga'. APPLES 

ICEBERG· NAVEL :--~--------------COU PON---------------, :. . . : 
~ ~. LETTU '-"'..-..... 
. J . 39~EAD 

ORANGES i MICH. PEAT i 
i Our Reg. $1.29 '~i 113 SIZE 

. 3 HEADS $1 00 

FRESH 

... ~ SPINACH .................... 5ge 
PKG. 

PASCAL 

CELERy ....................... 59csTALK 
CELLO 

CARROTS ............ 3 PKGS. $, 00 

FRESH STRAWBERRIES 

• • • • I Thru Sun. May 15 . 
I • i Limit 5 Bags · , I • 
-----------------~---------------------------

NOW ,OFFERING THIS AREMS 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 

ANNUALS - PERENNIALS 
SHRUBS & GARDEN 

--- PRODUCTS 

ANIMAL FEEDS, 
~~<?:~~~1~itl~. INDOOR PLANT 

SUPPLIES 

. Open·7 Days 
9-8 
S.un. 

·10 - 6 
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SE'MCOG 
direction veers 

'Weare not 

-=u=n=i=q=u=,= 'e= by Jean Saile 
Springfield Township has without federal largesse. 

joined the Southeastern Mich- When SEMCOG. Was start
igan Conncll of Governments, ed, it was conceived in the idea 
.a move tJIat Independence of a coordinating effort-the 
Township may sopn imitate. direction of power / being 

. I, upwards from the local units. 
There is. need for regional. With the issuance of the 

government-a need to co- latest master plan, it has 
. ordinate services which trans- become totally apparent that 
cend municipal boundaries, SEMCOG has abandoned that 
things like hospitals,' sewers, idea, choos!ng instead to work 
water pollution control and from the top' down and 
even roads. . imposing uninformed and un-

The thing we object to is that knowledgeable criteria on the 
the townships who are joining units below it. 
now are doing so out of fear. It gets away with it only 
SEMCOG has latched onto the because of its federal purse 
control of the federal govern- string control. 
ment purse strings, and those We do need a regional 
without SEMCOG input fear forum' because, like it or not, 

.they could find themselves we are all tied together; but we 

do not need a regional 
dictatorship to tell us "father 
knows best." 

/// . )/
" 

/; Public A··. .aqUiSi tion 

- Agriculture 

++f.ff-j..·H· 

.,-
, 

Static land 

Intensive 
residential 

Planned 
development 

'- .... """.,.,,~<.,,". Fragile land 
CI v c.c. . .:,..c. C-Ic < . .;.c.c, t. 

I have spent the last week 'lifestyles, . it makes little 
reading Gail Sheehy's book, attempt to be a scientific 
"Passages" and trying to relate undertaking but it does give us 
it to the life that has gone that wider glimp~e of self. 
before. . Having just come out of a 

It's comforting to know that four-month withdrawah-the 
I am not alone ip relearning leave of absence taken from 
the lessons I have already this paper-I, too, haverJ had 
learned time and itime before, the luxury of time in the,mid-" 
and that this vague frustration 40's to regroup and reapply . 
which besets middle age is not Harried and hurried the last 
unique. ten years of newspapering, I 

But I sometimes wonder if had come to the concIq,sion the 
the introspection a book like greatest luxury would be an 
this can produce is worth unscheduled existence. 
having read it. Too much It was a. surprise to learn 
concentration on self has never such. a . life could have 
been a very productive under- pitfalls-that I, for. one, am a 
taking. It winds up swirling us better person for' having 
into those depths of "Should I appointments to keep, dead
have?", "Why?" and lastly, lines to meet, and 'even 

~~~~~~~~~ "Oh my God, when am I going mistakes to make~ . 
to grow up?" Out of it came a better re-
Such a book also produces the scheduling of work goals, T 

vaguely uneasy feeling that private time and· family in
until this point one has lived volvement, and the guilty 
one's life in cellophane, and conscience about bei~g a 
that an eventual tear in the working ~.other has been laid 
wrapper is inevitable. to rest. Kids are better Jor a 

Sheehy's book deals with the measure of independence. 
life stages of adults, even as we 'They, too, as teenagers now 
have come to accept the need the freedom to make their 
Terrible Two's, the Noisy own mistakes-our role being 
Nines and c what I like to as best we are able that of 
remember as the Dependable example and guidance, and a 
Sevens. haven to return to when it 

As SEMCOG sees us 

From age 18 on it charts the comes time to lick wounds. ~ 
swells and shoals of life, tflking I do not expect that I shall 
us through our Can Do be able to live uP. to these 
Anything 20's, to Catch 30, redefined purposes, but I can 
and the reevaluation that try and accept my own failings 
besets us sometime in the 40's. in a more tranquil manner 

A study of 115 different than before. 
'If' F' , It ItZ... 

Traveling with Fitz 

The first night we stayed at a motel in 
Louisville. Our rooms faced the 
swimming pool. I was awakened at 2 
a.m. by a loud voice which said: '·Hey 
Marge, come look at this. There\ a guy 

=================================================byJ@Fn·~ 'NAr~ 
bottom of an empty pool. snapped in 
available light provided by a Kentucky 

. moon and a red neml sign saying 

money for fancy dining. When you eat 
dinner in a theatre seat for four straight 
days. a Mississippi pickle can be a 
gourmet's delight. 

lying on the bottom of the pool." 
There was no water in the pool. I 

figured my sleep. was being ruined by 41 

bunch of Kentucky drunks. In the 
morning I asked my family if they had 
also been disturbed. 

My daughter Ferd said the guy in the 
dry pool was my son Nerd. Ph my. 
That's how it was. driving to Ncw 
Orleans in search of pralines and all 
that jazz. 

··Admiral Benbow Inn'" 
You can imagine the astonishment of 

those motel guests. returning from the 
Admiral\ taproom at 2 a.m. to tind a 
long young man prostrate in the dry 
and spooky shadow of a diving board. 
Nerd offered to take their picture if they 
would climb down into the pool. They 
dedined ("Oon't get too dose to him. 
M'lrge."). 

At;other noteworthy thing about 
Louisville is its huge movie complex. It 
contains seven theatres. the, most I've 
seen in one place. But they won't give yu 

Nerd is an 18-year-old camera freak. extra salt for your popcorn. That's the 
Mostly he takes pictures of shadows same as no mustard at the World 
and rocks and· big . toes and bird Series. My· "·ife was sore until we 
droppings. His photos would probably reached Hattiesburg. Miss .. and 
look like stills for Swedish art movies. discovered a theatre that sells large 
except he never develops the film. He pickles. 
has a darkroom but it is also a laundry Movie food is important when you 
room and he' can never use it because travel with me. I insist upon cheCking 
his mother is always using it to lose into a motel by 5 p.m., out of respect for 
socks in. the cocktail hour. But it nfakes me 

Anyway, Nerd's. equipment includes uncomfortable to sit in a motel room 
a tripod and timer so when he n.eeds a too long, so we' go to the 7 o'clock 
body in a picture, he can use hIS own movie.. .. 
body. And he thought it would be great It costs around $14 for a. family of 
to geta.~ph.oto. o~,a. body lying ,on, ,the. ,1,.1 fou,r,o ~et by, the ~ox office,. I~~~ilng no 

\. t#,)<:-~).:\, ' •• l,) ,IU ..... ' .. ... ,/ . .. 1...... .LL!.~. \.. ' .. I I , 

The reason I am ofte"n uncomfortable 
in a motel is I can never coax the 
desired temperature out of the 
heating-cooling unit; The problem is 
that the control dials are always next to 
tne floor. A man wearing bifocals 
cannot read the dials unless he lies flat 
on the floor and eats the carpet. A man 
with a large stomach should dial with 
'his toes and go to a movie. 

We stopped at budget motels along 
the freeway so we could afford to eat in 
restaurants in New Orleans. There was 
no great disappointment until Natchez, 
Miss .. on the way home. That's where 
Ferd saw me stomping on the motel 
floor. and asked why I was dancing to no 
music. 

Actually. I was killing a cockroach. 
When I flushed 'away the corpse, the 
toilet plugged. I stopped at this motel 
because a sign in, front said it was 
approved by the Auto Club. I didn't 
realize this approval was granted 
because the resident cockroaches are 
large enough to drive autos a'nd belong 
to tire club. . 
. The jl;lzz in the French Quarter was 

• ~ J" J • f.:~ '( f'~ bit h f,:. 

as fine as ever. The purest . 
being played by old guys you.: never 
heard of in such rundown joints as 
Preservation Hall. But this was the 
kids' first time, so I took them tOjhear a 
name-AI Hirt. 

For $12.50 a head you get twq awful 
. drinks and a long wait. Hirt still plays a 

nice horn but unfortunately is no longer 
satisfied to be only a musician. He also 
thinks he is a philosopher llnd a 
comedian. He told five minutes', worth 
of Polish jokes, for Lord's sake: 

'\.,;. ... 
And when he did shut up and play, 

his hucksters went from table tG table 
selling Hirt's albums and glasses with 
his name on them. Hirt didn't:J mind 
that the sales pitches messed up his 
music. as long as his cash register kept 
ring~ng. Nuts to him, praline style. 

We also spent a day at Vicksburg, 
Miss.. touring the National Military 
Park. That's where thousands of 
soldiers died i~ a Civil War battl~ that 
lasted several weeks. Countless ("grave
stones and monuments mark' their 
graves. acre after acre. It's a sad1place. . 

\'Theyshould . all' haYe gdhe to I 
Canada instead." Nerd~aid; r _, 

I should have lefdiim blithe bottom- _ ..... 
of t,ltat pool in Louisville . 

n()rr:;tJ'lP ;i~4~t) 
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,.Glover Patch 

What did they say? 
======~~==============================~==============~Iby Dan Tramor 

Edu¢ators often are accused Fragile, a e cor din g to Knob condominium complex located in a "static area". commission members ~re won~ 
of going out oftheir way to find SEMCOGare "a.reas, due to is in the "static area", which' There is also "Agriculturaldering if anyone fro m 
'new ways to make reports as resource, limitations, develop- SE~COG defines. as "areas,Reservation" category that SEMCOG has been inside the 
impressive, wordy and innocu- men~ should be. perm~t;'ently Whlc? are not ~es.lgnated for,SEMCOG says is productive township boundaries. 
ous as- possible. restrIcted to rural densItIes or reqU1~ed uses wlthm the 1990. farming land and the area. so They hope to get. their 

Butl take heart, the South- open space uses." plan, but should be reserved designated includes the Pine answer tonight when they meet 
ea.stern Michigan Council of The planning commission for future needs and to Knob Golf Course and part of with a SEMCOG representa
Governments refuses to take a "thinks" that means. there.preserve future o~tions. Ther~- the Clubhouse property. tive. There is also the burning 
back· !feat to anyone in that ~hould not be any deyelopment fore , land uses In the statIc Then there are areas set question as to the meaning of 
departtl1~nt. 10 those areas so desIgnated or areas should be kept stable, so aside by SEMCOG that should the last sentence in the 16 page 

For.instance, did you know if ~here is any development the that IRREVERSIBLE (also be set aside strictly for recrea- report defining the six plan
there a.re "Fragile areas" and uOlts should be small and very underlined) changes do not tion. They comprise 2S percent ning designations. 
"Static areas" within the town- far apart. occur." of the total township and also That sentence, referring to 
ship? The one problem with that is In addition to the condo-- include the Chapel View the Static areas, states, "Local 

Those two phrases are part part of the Pine Knob condo.: miniums at Pine Knob, town- Estates development, not to improvement programs should 
of the designations applied to minium complex is in a fragile ship officials expect plans to be mention the expansive Deer be limited in scope to the 
the township in SEMCOG'S area.. . submitted in June for develop- Wood subdivision~~. correction of existing defi-
1990 'Land Use Plan. The remamder of the Pme ment of another 68 acres Needless to say, planning ciencies." 

Letters· to the Editor 

It's discrimination Publ ic needed' to • win reform 
Dear Editor, sponsor fees, but each individual For almost 21/2 years, I have 

I recently moved into the player, man or woman, pays a fee. served in the Michigan Senate, 
Clarkston area and formed a The men pay $10 and $13 and the and during that time, I have never 
women's softball team to play on women pay $10 and $12. We held a press conference. 
Independence Parks and Recrea- -tleserve the same kind of benefits I have felt strongly about a 

::-_t}(}fi Department's Women's the men get, no matter who number of issues, and I have 
Slowpitch League. sponsors us. expressed these thoughts to my 

On May 4th I discovered that We also must have matching colleagues in committees, in the 
women's softball games cannot be shirts and must pay a forfeit fee of Democratic Caucus and on the 
played in the township's beautiful $15 if we don't show up. floor of the Senate. 
new park. . Mr. Engan stated women can One of the issues about which I 

Upon contacting Mr. Mike play on weekends if they want, but have felt most strongly is the need 
Engan of the recreation depart- why can't the men? Mr. Engan for the Legislature, and especially 
ment, 1 was told and I quote Mr. appears to have a chip on his the Senate, to reform its rules and 
Engan,f"No way will I let women shoulders against women in procedures so that as an 
play ouit th~re and lose that much sports. He says men have been institution, it becomes more 
money"by kicking out a men's discriminated against in Clark- accountable to the citizens of 
team." . ston sports for ten years. Michigan. 

Whi& I was at the recreation Six women's softball teams I am concerned that the people 
departt}:tent on May.5th, I looked managers, coaches and player~ of this state see' us. as a group of 

. C'Ner a men's list of softball teams. hope to be present at an free spending individuals who 
There are 17. men's teams of Independence Board meeting on think nothing of pouring thous
which several are not even out of May 17th to present our ands of dollars into redecorating 
Clarkston. objections to the authority Mr. our offices or traveling around the 

There are 7 women's teams Engan has over. Independence country at their expense. 
signed (up, all of whom I talked Parks. In 1974 when I campaigned for 
with tbat afternoon, and the Sincerely Upset, the Senate, I spoke out against 
majority are Clarkston residents. Virginia Fisher these types of abuses, and I 

Why. should we not be allowed Clarkston Resident pledged to _work for reform. In 

1975. I introduced a bill to restrict· Michigan Citizens Lobby has 
legislative mailings sent just prior taken an active part in its 
to an election, so that incumbents preparation and Common Cause 
could not campaign at public has cndorscdit. The public must 
expense. But this bil1 died in let their legislators know that they 
committee. want this bill. 

More recently. I served on the Legislative privileges have been 
special committee. established by abused in the past. You know it 
the Democratic Caucus, to work and have written stories about it. 
on rules reform. With the able The public knows it; I know it; 
assistance of the Senate Majority and my col1cagues know it. . 
leader, we recommended some far The issue now is not the 
reaching. yet reasonable pro- excesses or the past. but what we 
posals for re-establishing the will do to prevent future 
people's confidence in the Legisla- problems. 
ture. I am disappointed that the I hopc the people of Michigan 
Caucus has not· seen tit to act on will help us to pass this reform 
these reforms. 

The Senate has failed to act in 
the past, but I still bclieve that 

measure. 
Sen. Kerry Kammer 

reform is necessary and possible. Troop says thanks 
Last week, I introduced a bill 

which Ibelicve will prevent abuses A special thanks to all you 
in legislative travel, mailing, office people who sponsored us in our 
furnishing and redecoration and I bike-a-thon. You helped us raise 
have called this press conference $240 for Easter Seals. Thanks 
because I believe that the only way again: 
to pass this bill is to mobilize full . 
public support for it. The 

Girl Scout Troop 488 
Pine Knob School 

to play 'On Independence Park 
fields So outside men's teams can 
bring Mr. Engan in the revenue 
he says he m~st have to operate 
the program. Does this money pay. 
for the, Independence Park? 

A close look at, a school ,budget 
by Board of Hducation Chairman David Leak 

The" men. do pay more for 
Understanding a school budget is not difficult, but the Budgeting for the number of teachers is not too difficult. We 

decisions that have to be made when there is not enough money can have a criteria for class size to follow. We have a fixed number of 
be very frustrating. Listed below is a synopsis of our budget for this classrooms. The cost of each teacher is defined by labor contract. .... t 

Show was schoo! year: Amount % of Total Most of the special education programs are either mandated by the 
- Teachers salaries and benefits for State or paid for by the U.S. Government. 

a success our "ba~ic" education program $3,175,334 36.1 % 
. 'u 

To Jan::Gabier, B.J. Hanson, Bud Teachers salaries and benefits for 
McGrltth and all concerned: ~'extra" programs such as 

Bett~r late than ·never, the sports, music, art, etc. 
Clarkston Youth Assistance Special Education . 
greatl~~ ... appreciates the cooper~· Books and other educational supplies 

Clarkston High School Sports, music and art expense 
Donkey Basketball Utilities 
a great pl,\rtic~pa~M~intenance of buildings 

(un; . plt~~ We~Tra~sportation costs 
lw.-.••• ·~ .... "..·F;6od :S.~rvice costs 

fy~j;tlJJI(,\1,14~nLto ;!l(,l.g!mg;~n.. 4~#iini~tr~tj.v~. qoS..t$ ... , . , • ,. '. ! 
:·O'ther.: '\ ~ .. -:~ . 

Grand Total 

1,711,309 
457,931, 
361,551. 
56,453; . 

352,0001 
734,195 1 

607,251 
387,323 
861,499 

85346; 
" , 

19.6% 
5.2% 
4.1% 
.6% 

4.0% 
8.3% 
6.9%. 
4.4% 
9.8% 
1.0% 

('f..,':.: , 

Books and supplies are always carefully planned as are 
exp.ens~s for spo~s: music, and art. We must pay our utility bills and 
matntam our butldmgs. Most of the food service is mandated by law. 
Budgeting for all these items is not a difficult task. 

.Let's suppose, however, that you are a school boatd member 
helpmg to set up a bud~et for next year. You. have just approved a 
new teacherc~ntract which calls for a 10% increase in salaries and 
benefits (10% Is below the average for the past five or six years). All 
oth.er exp~nses are gomg up 5%, except utilities, which ate expected 
!o· merease ,15%. Theyoters' just turnect dQWD. your 'ptoposal f6r 

'. ltlcreasedmdl~ge and the.,~~yernp~.,c,ut ~~~'lludge~ 5% ~~i.chmea.ns. . ~ro,.~~~~ total Income to'. ~,~u~ . ;~~~P.1i1i;.W:it1~lthat :Sttlte';:te~ladons 
'ptohdiltyou .. from .'sl1OHehin '. the'· ... ·" .~ ..... ·'1··· .. "'. 'y c."""' ··'A.' .. '. . ... 

... ' ."\. ;.~-, ••••• ,"""'''''''' ......... < ... g,.t' .. I~c' 9.0 vear or;;~ettMJtU!.Illore . monev' than 'you have'f;W;het .. ···w·~·l f"" '. ,~i'·t~j:'¥.9i·'t-':t::'c.j;{1t,i!,1.i:'Ji >J<S\,,\J 
.. . 'I . . •.. ' : .. , e,. 1~0":'''1l·you.~'·~uo6ell·. .. . 
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Theresa Whitehead leads the pack on her way to victory in the 100 
yard dash. ' 

S;JH vs CJH Monday I May 16 , IN'DEPENDENCE ' 
. AUTO PARTS, INC. ' 

6:00 p.m. 

'VA KNOW WHO DESERVES 
THE CHEERS ON THIS PAGE? 

The businesses listed here who 
suppOrt this page every week 
at the cost of $3.50. 

6670 Dixie Highw,ay 
Clarkston ~ 625-1212 

WONDER DRUGS 
5789 M-15 CLARKSTON 

625-5271 

CLARKSTON BIG BOY 
6440 Dixie Hwy. - 625-3344 

t 
t 

Thanks, sports fans' 
CHRISTINE'S DELICATESSEN 

.r 

MONTCALM AUTO GLASS 
263 W. Montcalm - Pontiac - 335-9204 

OLD MILL 
5838 DIXIE HIGHWAV 

WATERFORD, MICHIGAN 
623-9300 

TOM RAO.EMACHER 
. Chevrolet 

U.S. 10 & M·15 625-5071 

"HALLMAN APOTHECARY . " 

4 S. MAIN ST., CLARKSTON 
625·1.700 , 

HAHN 
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

6673 Dixie 625-2635 

BUD GRANT, C.L.U. 
STATE FARM INSURANCE 

Clarkston Cinema Building - 625-2414 • 

JACK W. HAUPT PONTIAC 
. N. Main 625-5500 

CLARKSTON POWER CENTER 
6560 Dixie' 625-3045 

, HOW.E'S LANES 
,6697.Dixie 625·5011, 

INSULATION 

5793 M-15, Clarkston 
625-5322 

HUTTENLOCHERS 
KERNS NORVELL, INC~ 

INSURANCE & BONDS 
1007 W. Huron, Pontiac 681-2100 

HOUSE OF MAPLE 
6605 Dixie 625-520,0 

SAYLES STUDIO 
4431 Dixie Highway, Drayton 

674-0413 

.' 
CLARKSTON 

FUEL&· SUPPl Y 
AMOCO PRODUCTS 

L.H. SMiTH 
625;'3~6 I 

L 
-.. 

' ... ~ 
'. , i 

b 
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Wolves eye leaguetitl,e Sports 
Watch , 

By Joe Gitter defeated Andover 4-3 in extra Dondero. Despite one hit pitching 
of the Clarkston News innings. Tim Birtsas again by Kevin Edwards, the Wolves, 

The season is looking brighter pitched a fine game allowing only allowed two une~rned runs in the 
for the Clarkston High School one hit and' striking out 13, sixth inning, costing them the 
varsity baseball team after three' according to coach Paul Tungate. game, 2-1. 
wins against only one loss last Andover's only earned run After storming over Kimball, 
week. came in the first inning on a walk the Wolves lost much of their 

The defending state champions and the only hit of the game, a punch getting only three' hits 
started the season on a sour note triple. against Dondero. 

",' losing three of their first four The Wolves were down 3-1 Saturday, May 28 the varsity 
games. However, the victories last going into the bottom of the squad will play Waterford Town
week bring their record to an even seventh inning. But, Ron Fraley ship in the qualifying round of the 
.500 placing them in a tie for third singled and Mark Czinder ho- state tournament. Waterford 
place with Milford in the mered to tie the game and send it Township is leading the Inter
G.O.A.L. 'into extra innings;' lakes Conference, Tungate said. 

Monday, May 2 the Wolves ate . In the bottom' of the eighth' 'The victories last week raise the 
up Milford 4-0 on four hit Dick Armstrong doubled and Ron Wolves' record to a respectable 
pitching by Tim Birtsas. Birtsas Fraley singled again to drive home 4-4 overall and 3-3 in the 
also struck out seven batters. the winning run. Birtsas' two wins conference. 
Mark Foster continued his hot last week raise his record on the "We've still got an outside shot 
hitting, going two for three with mound to 3-1. at the league title," Tungate said. 
two rbi's. Saturday, May 7 the Wolves 

Friday, May 6 the squad played a doubleheader with two 

. Track stqts 
, Royal Oak teams . 

Royal Oak Kimball was vic
timized by the Wolves 6-0. "It was 

The Clarkston High School cinder- a real well played ball game," 
men crushed ~.O.A.L. oppone~t, according to Tungate. Kimball 
Waterford Kettering 95.5 to 62.5 In has always been a perennial 
track action Tuesday, May 3. 11 2 

First place finishers for the baseball power, and was-
Wolves were: coming into the game with 
Discus-Kolos, 136'1" Oarkston, he said. 
High jump-Williams, 5'10" 'Tim Fogg was the winning 
Two mile-Sanders, 9:40 . h k C . d 
330 low hurdles-Wagner, 43.4 Pltc er; Mar Zln er. went two 
880 relay-Burkemo, Baker, G. for three; Ron Fraley hit three for 
Ryeson and Bell, 1 :34.6 four; and Don Blower went three 
100-Baker, 10.1' for three against Kimball. -
440-B.urkemo, 51.8 The Wolves' only loss of the 
One mile-Sanders, 4:38 . 

BIG 

Cork compound 
under the insoles ... 

CONFORMS 
TO FIT 
YOUR FEET 

LARGE 
SELECTION OF 

SIZES AND 
WIDTHS, 

I AEDWING I~I 
I The London Shoe Shoppe 
I 4528 Dixie Hwy., Drayton Plains 673-9666 

• _.A~O relay-Wo,lenski, G. Ryeson, week came In the s~cond game of 
-Esser and Bell, 45.6 the doubleheader with Royal Oak 

220-Baker, 23.1 

~Coa.eJlllaell' '77" 
S'PRING 
CLEAN-UP SAL 

~ .America~#l selHng Name 
in Recreational Vehicles. 

Save through May 31 
on our fine line of 1977 
Coachmen recreational 
vehicles. 

. All models are in 
stock and on sale. 

'77 LTD • SAVE PLENTY· 4 DR.· LOADED 
'76 GRANADA .' '3495 • 8000 MILES 
'75 ELITE '3795 • '74 ELITE '3295 

• '74 COUGAR ,XR7 '3395 
'72 MUSTANG GRANDE '1395 

• '68 DODGE PICK·UP '19500 

FLORIDA CARS - NO RUST 
Old but reliable. lust like Jimmy 

• '69 MERCURY 4-DR. - '995 - NICE CAR 
• '66 BUICK RIVIERA 2-DR. '795 

• '66 MUSTANG GT '995 
• '65 MUSTANG HARD-TOP '895 
.' '64 LlNCOLNCONTINENT~L '895 

The coffee pot 
Is always on. 

A •• A.T.~~~~~r 
968 M'-15 ORTONVILLE 627.3730 

_ ._: SALIS, .NC. 
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....--------. CJH clndermen 'fops' Insurance needed In sports play 

Steve Wyckoff 

Leapin' 
lizardsl 
Steve Wyckoff. an eighth 

grade high jumper at 
Clarkston Junior High. set a 
new school record by 
jumping 5 feet. 10 inches at 
the Lakeland Invitational 
Saturday. May 7. 

Wyckoffsjump was three 
inches higher than the, 
second place finisher at the 
meet-a ninth grader. His 
jump was high enough to 
win many high school meets 
as well. 

Wyckoff was also part of 
the high jump relay team. 
which tied for first in the 
meet. Other members were 
Ross Williams and Scott 
Weaver. The junior high 
cindermen placed fifth out 
of nine teams at the invita
tional. 

EEl 
A GOOD 

NEIGHBOR 
OF YOURS 

Sss 
him 
(0, ., 
your 
"miy 
inlu,.ncs 
nssdl. 

Ch~.rles "Bud" Grant 
. C.L.U. 

Agent 

6798 Dixie Highway 

Clarkston Cinema Building 
C;:larkston. Mi. 48016 

. Phone: 625-2414 

\1"" ..... Us, 
good n,ighbor, 

S"" """ A 
if tfI'ff. 

State Farm Insurance Companies 
Home Offices: Bloomington. 'llinois 

The Clarkston Junior High year, are strided by Pete Ludwig, 
ninth grade boys' track team has who holds the current school 
posted a 3-0 dual meet record so record at 44.6, Dennis Hughes 
far this season. and Pat Daniels. 

The trackmen have defeated Ludwig also competes in the 

A student wishing to take part 
in athletics will be required to 
carry some form of accident. or 
health insurance, under a polIcy 
adopted by the school board 
Monday. 

Under the policy, athletics is 
considered a voluntary program 

in which a student may partici.... .) 
pate ifhe or she so desires but will 
do so at individual risk of injury. 

The school district will not 
assume any financial responsibil. 
ity for medical or hospital 
expenses incurred because of 
athletic injuries. the policy state\. 

Walled Lake t Central, 110-34, high hurdles with Hughes and 
Pierce 84-63, and Milford, 89-58. Mark l.ehtezian .. The sprints have 

Outstanding performances have been dominated by Mike Ulasich, 
been turned in by many young who is undefeated in both the 100 
cindermen. and 220 yard dashes. Running a 

Send your lalee out for cleaning 
Long jumpers Tom Gallo, Steve close second to Ulasich is Mark 

Neff and Mark Johnson have been Johnson. 
consistent placers. Pole vaulter Outstanding half-milers have 
Ron Thompson is a consistent been Gentry Ellis, who is bearing 
winner as is Pete Ludwig in tbe down on the school record, and 
high jump. Putting the shot are - Matt Tilley. In the mile Mike 
Pat Daniels Steve Neff and Dan Jensen and Steve Boyer have kept 
Leichman. ' Clarkston in the points. Dave 

The long distance running Brown set a new school record of 
events are dominated by John 55.7 in the 440 yard dash earlier 
Pappas and Mike Maguire. The this season. 
330 low hurdles. a new event this 

The Oakland Otters 
Scuba Diving Club is again 
offering its services to help 
clean up waterways and 
beaches in the Indepen
dence-Springfield area. 

The club, with about 30 
members, annually helps to 
clean lake bottoms and 
beaches, according to club 
member Bob Renchik. 

Volare 

The organization is happy 
to volunteer its services to a 
homeowners' association or 
to a community in assisting 
them to maintain a clean 
environment, Renchik add
ed. 

Anyone or group inter
ested in their services can 
contact Renchik at 623-
0332. 

c~e. . 
The accent~ on comfort, 
roominess and strOng. 
. AU for $3570.* 

·Base sticker price excludinq taxes, destination charges and optional white sidewall tires ($37.25). 

AUTHOOI1EO OE."A ~~ CHRYSLER 
.. ~ CORPORATION 

.. . 

We "accentuate the positive, elim
inate the negative" ... so you~/I"latch 
on" to Volare. Mainly because you'll 
like the ride. The way you feel during 
and after that ride. The credit goes 
to the "isolated transverse suspen
sion system:' 

'77 Plymouth Volar~ 
2-Door Coupe 

We deSigned this car to be roomy 
and comfortable and to look the way 
you want your car to look. And we 
priced it at only $3570.* 

We're positive you'll see that 
Volare's put the accent on YOU. 

Come see P1.!mouth Votare to~ 
A beautiful value at your . 

Chrysler-Plymouth Dealec 

HAHN CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH, INC. 
,~ 'J .,. 7 ',' , , 
I ... ",'.".;. , ....... ' .. ",~ ~··I·~'·'r'~~"· 

·6673 DIXIE HIGHWAY, CLARKSTON • 626-2635 
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SJH girls setting track records 
The Sashabaw Junior High 

School girls' track team is well on 
its way to a winning season. The 
ninth graders knocked off Pierce 
Junior High last week, 73.5-40.5. 
The seventh and eighth grade 
team did not fare as weII. It lost to 
Pierce 63-73. 

The ninth grade girls broke 
four school records on their way to 
the victory. Teresa Locher set a 
record for the mile at 6:05.8; 
Cathy Conway broke the 440-yard 
record coming in at 67.7 seconds; 
Dawn Reis set the pace in the 
1l0-yard low hurdles crossing the 
finish line'in 17.3 seconds; and 
the girls' mile r~lay team 
consisting of Caroline Green. 
Renee Tezak. Terry CoIIier and 
Teresa Locher set the record at 
4:53.5. 

The victory for the ninth I 

graders brings their record to 2-1 
for the season. The seventh and 
eighth graders stand at 1-2. n R i7Wn eis clears a hurdle enroute to a record setting finish in the. 

Second year coach Marilyn 110 yard low hurdles .. Smith is preparing her cinder-III-________________________ .. 

women for the biggest meet of the 
year Monday. May 16 with 
Clarkston Junior High. Meet time 
is 6 p.m. at the high school track. 

••• our elisplay at the 
Pontiac Mall Show 

Renee Tezak makes the final winning push in the one mile race. Margie Biggs 

Pick the 
Xplorer 

Motor Home that 
suits vour life style 

Get a Great deal on Great Life! 

Great Life" Aat Latex House Pctint 

Now"1 049'Save '250 

• Excellent for exierior wood. masonry and metal 
• Beautiful flat finish. in hundreds of colors 
• Blister. peel chalk and mildew resistant 
• One coat covers 
• Soap and water c1eil'1 I II' 

Great Life" Satin Latex House Pctint 

Now '1 349 Save '250 

• Rich. satin gloss finish for wood trim. masonry and metal 
• Wide range of durable colors 
• Blister. peel. chalk and mildew resistant 
• One coat covers 
• Excellent color and gloss retention 

194 
Smooth handling and response. 
Easy to park. Sleeps four. A great 
perfonnance 

212 
The combo wagon/luxury motor 
home Sleeps six. Fits in your 
garage. 

224 
Mariy features of higher 
pliced units in a gas· stingy 
model that's garageable. 

260 
Luxury. roominess. 
comfort. and roada· 
bility. Possibly Amer· 
ica's best medium· 
sized motor home. 

307 
Great golng ... Great Iiv· 
ing! Truly superior 
in perf ,lance 
and comfort. 
Loaded with 
luxury. Sleeps 

CHRYSLER-DODGE-nODGETRUCK 
959 Oakland Ave. - % Mile East of Telegraph 

548-3300 - 338-4741 
The be~~ in Motor Home livi from lorer .... _ .. _ 
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Last of 12 BuUardsgets his 
, By Dan Trainor brothers and sisters on the clean-up ftom getting a dozen 
of The Clarkston News Clarkston High School gradua- people off to work and school. 

The Clarkston Schools' student tion listings spanning over the . "It used to be that I wished I 
accounting office is going to go past two decades. could find a half-hour during the 
"tilt" this summer when it They include Betty Ann (Eag- day to get some. sewing done," 
prepares the alphabetized listing len), Patricia (D'Day), Janet Mrs. Bullard said. "Now I have all 
of students expected this fall. . (Millet), Barbara (KowalskD, the time I want." 

When it comes fo the "B's," the Leonard Jr., Clara (Moody), Managing the activities of 12 
computer's whirring sound will Margaret (Studebaker), William, children ~as not as difficult as it 
probably stop suddenly, wondering Nancy.(Crosly), Orison, and Dan. sounds, Mrs. Bullard '. added. 
what ever happened to the name Jeff, a right fielder on the There were a lot of hQuse rules 
of Bullard. baseball team, will De leaving next everyone had to follow, and set 

For the past 21 years, the fall for his college education at chores each had to do. 
Bullard name has been the Michigan State University, and "Everyone had to be borne by 
mainstay in student accounting for Mrs. Bullard, the continued 5:30 for· dinner," Mrs. Bullard. 
and at times there were 11 such dwindly pace over the recent years added. "Occasionally someone 
entries ranging from the twin will reach its end. had .£er!J1issi~11 to stay Ol1.iJ!.!!<LIP}' 
sisters, Betty and Pat, down to In the---uor-lmr-msTrufC-past;- --husband would look around the 
Danny. . ' weekday mornings meant getting dinner table and say someone is 

But on June 5, Jeff, the up many times before sunrise so missing now who is it." 
youngest of the 12 Bullard that breakfast could be made for "It got to be a: standing joke 
children will take the long walk 14 people, school lunches pre- around here that the twins had to 
up the Pine Knob Music Theatre pared for II youngsters, making be home by midnight on the eve of 
stage to accept his diploma. sure everyone had clean clothing their weddings," she added. 

His name wm join those of his for school, not to mention the Attending the children's sport-
------_--______________ ...., ing and other after school events 

were not too bad because they 
happened to be spaced out well hristine's enough. . 

Delicatessen 
5793 M-15 

Parent - teacher conferences 
were another matter, Mrs. Bul
lard said. With as many as 11 
children in school at one time, "it 
was a mad rush but we got in as 
many as we could." 

Jeff, the last of the dozen Bullard children to graduate 
from Clarkston High School stands with his mother, 

Clarkston Shopping Center 
Corner of Dixie and M-lS 

. 625-5322 
7:30 a.m .. 9 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

Sun. & Holidays 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. , 
. Kowalski 

SV£>KED KI ELi3ASA 

. OR $1 59 . 
ROASTING I~. 

Kowalski 

PICKLE OR BOBLO LOAF. 

69¢ % LB. 

McDonald 

LOW FAT MILK 

2 - % gallons $1.09 
Wtltrrm's 

NO PRESERVATIVE BREAD 

3 Loaves 

Waltman's 

DONUTS 
=RED $169 
CREAM STICKS - Doz. 

PEPSI 
12 OZ 8 PACK CMS 

$1.59 
LORRAINE 

SWISS CHEESE 
$1-.09 % LB. 

We cater for 
every occasion. 

Mrs. Margaret Bullard outside the family,'s home on 
Snowapple. 

But the pace has slowed 
considerably and with Jeff leaving 
for school in the fall, "It is going 
to be hard to get used to. 

"I like a lot of activity with a lot 
of kids around," Mrs. Bullard 
said, "but things have to change. 
Things can't stay the same and 
you really don't want them to 
remain the same. The children 

have to grow up and leave the 
nest." 

As the children grew and left 
one by one, Mrs. Bullard said she 
had that'much more time to take 
up a hobby or do more work for 
her church group. 

The lack of activity for Mr. and 
Mrs. Bullat:d is not a problem. 

"Leonard (Mr. Bullard) has so 
many hobbies and plans, he will 

Luxurious 100% 
Nylon Saxony Splush From 

KARASTAN 
MILLS 

Sq. Yd. 
Reg. $12:99 $899 

Quality Nylon Rubber-Back 19 Decorator Colors 

KITCH.N 
PRINTS 

Many Colors & Patterns to 
Choose From At 

Plus installation if needed 

never run out of things to do," 
Mrs. Bullard added. "You name 
it and he's done it. He had to do 
all the repairs- around the house 
because you couldn't afford to call 
someone in." 

Six of the children live in the 
area along with many of the 21 
grandchildren, Mrs. Bullard add
ed, so the lack of acti¥ity will 
never be a problem. 

GA. STAR 
No-Wax Vinyl 
Floors From 

Plus reasonable 
installation if necessary 

Sftl!p,,-e 
\ 

on The Dixie Hwy.,at Davisburg Rd. 
We'll save you dollars ~)D all your fl6hr covering needs. 
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Marlene Bryant and Marge Western look for a little guidance 
from the Pontiac paramedics. 

Bus 
drivers 

learn CPR 

, Breathe ••• 

. 
pump ••• 

pump ••• 

pump ••• 

pump ••• 

pump ••• 

BREATHE. 

Tony Zografos, a paramedic with the Pontiac Fire 
Department, demonstrated cardio pUlmonary resuscitation 
techniques to over 40 Clarkston school bus drivers last week. 

Over 40 Clarkston school district bus drivers turned out !2r 
the fifth meeting of their Red Cross first aid training class in tne 
high school Iibrary Wednesday evening. Pontiac Fir~ D.epartment 
paramedi~s demonstrated cardio pulmonary resusclt~tlon (CPR) 
techniques to the drivers. CPR is used in case .of heart fatlure and~or 
a halt in respiration. Five dummies were provlde~ by the param~lcs 
on which the drivers could practice their new sktlls. The bus dnvers 
were also given a test, entitling them to a CPR card, certifYing the~r 
training. The Michigan legislature is con~idering . maki~~ It 
mandatory that all school bus drivers have thIS first aId traInIng. 

Bob Shagena administers m6uth-to-mouth . . while 
,Bill J)crJvi4..JIir..e£k!c PI. t!(rIJ§PfJnqtjQI} fo.r~g(p:k;S.t9!z. 'l(~Qf!ls!. . . , .. , 
kelps. ' , 

Team work is important when giving CPR with two peo~~1'.': 
. Most. of.thp~ drivprli ,fpyjzll tlJe .;t.ftc".n.iqyp~ .lY~t~ ".o.t, ~qsy,. : hilt 
not as diffiCUlt 'as they had' imagined. 



. . 
'. . 

. Effective . Type of .Minimum Annual Annual 
. Account Amount Rate Rate , 

ReguJar /No 51/4
% 5.35% 

(Daily Interest) ,Minimum , 

One-Year $1,000 6V20
/0 . 6.66% 

Certificate* 

2V2-Year $1,000 63/4% 6.920/0 Certificate* 
, 

4-Year. $1 ,000 71/2% - 7.71% 'Certificate* 

6-Year. 
. 

$1 ,009 73/4
% 7.98% 

Certificate* 

.. , 
, ... ~,. 

. . .~.:~.. .': . " ',' 
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things to do 
Dr. Mark Shedd, commissioner think aain. If you're the adven- July 19 at Wabeek Country Club 

of education for the State of' turous female type and have a in Bloomfield Hills, announced 
Connecticut, will speak to the bachelor's degree in math, Chairman' J.P. McCarthy and 
Wayne State University College of engineering, biology or physical General Tournament Chairman. 
Education Alumni Association in science and are in good health, Robert B. McC.urry; Jr . 

. the WSU Community Arts and if you're five feet to seven feet Gallery tickets for the star-
Auditorium at 4:45 p.m. Tuesday, tall with good eyesight, the studded one-day PRO-AM go on 
May 17. National Aeronautics and Space sale May 5 at Hudsons, Wards 

Dr. Shedd attracted national Administration is looking for you. and Capper & Capper Stores. 
attention with curriculum reforms If you'd like to be a female They'll also be available through 
and innovations while superin- astronaut, write Astronaut-Pilot members of the Greater Detroit 
tendent of schools in Philadelphia Candidate Program, Code AHX, Life Underwriters Association 
from 1%7 to 1972. NASA Johnson Space Center, and the Detroit PAL Headquar-

He has also served as Visiting Houston, Tex. 77058. ters Office at 18100 Meyers. 
Professor of Education at Har- *** . *** . 

. vard UniversitY' and as a. ". HerbIe Mann and The Famtly 
. It t t the Institution for . HISS the vtliatn durlOg the of Mann, one of the most popular consu an 0 n, t V'II PI 'Ii th·. - '11 Social and Policy Studies at Yale ren on I .age ~y~rs our Jazz c?ncert attractions, WI 
U · 't annual Gashght GaIeties May 21. appear 10 one performance only at 

DlverSI y. Th' t' . b' M' II C 8 30 For further information call egay DIne les party IS elOg USIC Ha enter at : p.m., 
577-4710. held at the American Legion Hall, Sunday, May 15. 

.... across from the Mini Mall in *** 
The Highla~dLakes Campus of Fenton: " . Sir Roland Hanna and his New 

Oakland Community College, as . Gashght GaletJ~s ~eatures mu- York Jazz Quartet will make the 
part of its Dental Hygiene SIC .by the ~wlOglOg .Du~es, Della Reese Show at the Music 
Program, recently opened a danclOg, a. rattle, and ntnetles- Hall (May 18-22) a double-bar
dental hygiene clinic which, offers ~ype entertalOm.ent. A me!od~ama reled attraction, especjally for 
various dental services to the IS. the en!ertalOment hlghhght,Metro area jazz fans. The world 
public at a nominal cost. WIth a slOg-along and other traveling piano aristocrat (he was 

Operating under faculty super- ~ocals. ~tems .raffled off range knighted by the Liberian govern
vision, students perform such fr~~ haIr styhngs to bottles of ment for his work in e,mergency, 
services as dental prophylaxis SPJrlts... . relief) heads this pure middle-of
(cleaning), fluoride treatments, I?resslDg 10 J 890 style IS the-road jazz group that also 
x-rays, and oral health instruc- optl~nal. The event, open to the includes Frank Wess on flute and 
tions. pubhc, starts at 8 p.m. and ends tenor sax, George Mraz on bass 

The clinic operates from 10 at I a.m. and Richie Pratt on drums. 

*** *** a.m. to 4 p.m. on Tuesdays and Street rod fans, custom van 
Thursdays and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Masters Champion Tom Wat- owners, and drag car drivers can 
Wednesdays. Appointments may son, Bruce Lietzke, Laura Baugh plan now to enter the 4th annual 
be made by calling the Highland and Jan Stephenson are coming to Hot Rod and Custom Car Show 
Lakes Campus at 363-7J 91, ext. town to help raise $100,000 for the set for August 1-7, at Pontiac 
266. . Detroit Police Athletic League. Mall Shopping Center, Waterford 

*** They'll be among 46 top Township. Entry blanks are 
If you really think you're not touring golf professionals here for available in the management 

yet ready to leave this old earth, the Fifth Annual PAL Invitat-ional otlice of the Mall. 

Welcome to the new Big Boy 

Different HOlDelDade 

Chicken 
Soup Daily 

Special 
Tuesday and Sunday 

50c 
OFF 

BREAKFAST IS AN 

ALL DAY AFFAIR. 

., 
,IfIl5. 
BRC'THERS. 
RESTAURANTS 

Sun. - Thurs. 6:30 a.m. - I :00 a.m. 

Fri. - Sat. 6:30 a.m. - 3:00 a.m. 

't's 
Something New 

Dairy Queen 
SLI M STUFF . ',~ 

.. 
70 Calories That 

Taste Like a Millionl 

Vanilla - Chocolate - Strawberry 

Available in Sundae Cups. 
and Quart Containers 
Individual or Six-paks 

Clarkston 

• ... , .. 
I.·· .. * 

• Reg. U.S. Pat ()ff., Am. D. Q. Corp. 
Ie) COPVright 1975 Am. D.a. Corp. 

5890 M.15 
.? ... "::,;'~" ~~ '@j '@I¥fJ.~,~ ~~. ~ ~~) U ~ ~~~ ./§ ~ ~ ~ 
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Places· to go 
The Oakland County Parks and available at downtown HUdson's. 

Recreation Commission willspon- and at the Music Hall bex office, 
sor their first skateboard cham- 350 Madison Avenue or by calling 
pionship, Saturday, May-14 at the 963-7680. . 
Oakland County Courthouse Cen- *** 
ter, 1200 North Telegraph Road Orion-Oxford Parents Without 
in Pontiac. Partners will conduct a general 

Races on a special' slalom membership meeting at 8 p.m. 
course will begin at noon with Tuesday, May 17, at Clear Lake 
registration at 11:30 a.m. for all Elementary School, 2085 Drahner 
ag~ groups. Entry fees are $2.00 Road, Oxford. Single parents will . 
'and competitors must wear hear James Windell, a psycholo
protective head gear, gloves, gist with a private mental he,alth 
elbow and knee pads. Awards will clinic in Cilirkston and columnist 
be presented to the top three for The Clarkston News, talk 
winners in each age group, with about "The Effect of J;>ivorce on 
certificates awarded to all partici- Children." For more information 
pants. call 628-1047 or 628-3830. 

For more information contact *** . 
the parks and recreation office at High performance drag boats 
858-0906. will be on display May 9 through 

*** May 15at Pontiac Mall Shopping 
Red Cross Bloodmobile will be Center by the National Drag Boat 

in northern Oakland Courity Association, Michigan Chapter. 
during May in an attempt to keep Three 1i4-mile drag boats that will 
pace with the more than 900 units be in competition around the 
of,plood they must collect each United States this season, will be 

• day to meet community needs. on display from 9:30 a.m. to 9 
The times and locations of the p.m. weekdays and Saturday and 

bloodmobile include Thursday, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday. Two 
May 19 at West Bloomfield High matching customized two vehicles 
School, 4925 Orchard Lake Rd. will be included in the exhibit. 
from 8 a.m. to 2. p.m. and Racing f~lDS can see a free film 
Wednesday, May 25 at Lake entitled "Ride a Storm," during 
Orion High School, 455 E. the day on Saturday and Sunday. 
Scripps, Lake Orion, from 8:30 *** 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. - HOM E CI b d' d 

BI d d I t th .... u s are eSlgne 
00 onors maya so go 0 e 'd f h I 

81 ' .£': Id D C t 2354 to provi e parents 0 pre-sc 00 , )~;lle onor en er, h'ld . h b . . C t' F' R d M d F . d c I ren Wit aSlc mlorma Ion 
f'.n 1~n oat 4 on ay o~ rid ay helpful in achieving a better 

h"1,ll h a~. 0 d p.~. or ~e: a~ quality of family life. The primary 
t roug urs ay rom 0 ingredients needed for a 

p.~. information II H.O.M.E. Club are: a small group 
or more ca of interested parents, a packet of 334-3575. 

discussion/activity material and 
*** enthusiasm for sharing and 

Della Reese, the Detroit-born learning. 
superstar who is currently Jack A series of twelve discussion/ 
Albertson's co-star on television's activity kits give basic information 
top-rated "Chico and the Man," in the areas of child development, 
is returning home to appear with family communications, nutri
the New York Jazz Quartet at the tion, . and home and. money 
Music Hall in five evening management. There are activities 
performances, May 18 through with each kit for group members 
22. to share and talk about. 

Tickets to see Della Reese and The H.O.M.E. Club program is 
the New York Jazz Quartet are a free service offered by the 

•••••• • ••••••••••••••• . ----, . 
• No coupon neccessary • 

: 'Anniversary Special! : 
=.'- LA.RGE PEPPERONI : 

l& AND MUSHROOM • 
: PIZZA $3~75 : : 'I : .' . . • • • • 
• II • • • .• : 
: Buy Any Medium f\ZZ", at the : 
: . Regu!ar Price, Gel Identical Pizza FREE : 
• • 
: J~~SpON ~"'o!"!!"~~'':'l::~~' PirLa .• 
• EXPIRES· ''''LftI~nSTON: ~~.. 22 
I . 

Oak~a~d Cout,tty Cooperative A one-day seminar designed to 
Extet,tSlon Serv~ce. Introductory provide an opportunity to evalu
meetmgs are bemg held regularly ate business as a career and, for 
~hrough~ut the county. Fo~ ~ore those already in business, sugges
mformatlon on how to Jom a tions to improve profitability will 
H.O.M.E. Club, call 858-0895. be ·offered on Friday, May 20, by 

Oakland University's Division 'of 
Continuing Education at the 
Birmingham Center for Continu
ing Education, 746 Purdy at 
Frank, Birmitigham. 

For information. call 642.-9290. *** . 
L 

You 'know what to expect from 

John Laffrey's 014 Mill 
,. ,\ 

A quaint covered wooden bridge with a~p'eam rushing below. An 
entranceway with 250 year old antique doors. Itand c,arved artistry, ancient 
chandeliers, lush foliage and stained glass 'Work throughout. And the 
atmosphere is only the beginning. Because a 19hn Laffrey restaurant also 
means an excellent selection of superbly prepared meals, generous servings of 
both food and drink, and careful,' attentive service.' That's why so many 
thousands of diners have kept coming back to the Old Mill-from Pine Knob, 
the Pontiac Silverdome and virtually all parts of ;.the tri-county.area. Because 
they know they can count on a satisfying enjoyable evening. 

Now come enjoy the 'unexpected 

in the new Tin Pan Alley ·Tavem! 
Now there's something new at the Old Mill. And the moment you walk 
through the red-light-studded archway, you'll be entering into another 
era-into a slice of American history called Tin Pan Alley. The walls and 
columns are covered with old musical instruments-saxophones, violins, 
trumpets, bass fiddles, French horns and many more-many of them still 
functional. There's a gigantic, colorfully decorated mirror with an old player 
piano in front, plinking out tunes in the tinny tones that gave Tin Pan Alley its 
name. In one corner is an antique juke box, filling the air with the sounds and 
songs of the era. And, in another corner, a pop corn machine. 

The Tin Pan Alley Tavern is a whole new concept in restaurants. It's a 
"Family Tavern," where the fare is hearty, the prices inexpensive and the 
atmosphere informal. Take a look at our menu below and see what surprises 
are in store for you. Then gather up the family and Come to the Tin Pan Alley 
Tavern. No reservations are necessary. 

Swiss Onion Soup '1.15 TIN PAN SALAD 
Rich. hearty and'served 10 a A large Greek salad of crisp mixed 

gh~rS~lIr~~~~so performance by ~:~d~b~~e~O~~~~ A~~hh~~ ~~t~~~' 
Soup Du Jour salami. beets. Feta cheese and 
Fresh daily & delicious! tomato wedges. 
Cup .60 Bowl .80 3.60 

CUp of Chili 
Sauteed Mushrooms 
Western Fried Potatoes 
Onion RlnllS 
Fried Ellllplant 
All fresh and homemade 

~~!:~j;,;!JA~~~ 
AND SERVED IN FOIL CHAR-BROILED SPECIALTIES HOT AND TANGY ENTREES 

~::~~1:,';*:~1 ground sirloin served 1.30 ~:~~iI~~!~onICo with s~uteM mushroo~;70 ~~!I~;:e:~:';~~an & meaty I 7.20 
on a bun with lenuce. lomato & pickle. and onions. Who can refrain? . 
Bradley BUrlier 2.50 Chart Buster 6.20 BBQ Chicken-the wIlole hall. 
The same big burger Wllh a medley 0' A sizzling Delmonico steak Sparerib Platter 

..... 0 

5.80 tresh mushrooms, bacon and melted sandwich char-broiled to order. A tasty ensemble of BBQ ribs, BBQ 
cheese sauce ('In an onion roll. Sirloin Extravaganza 1.80 V. chicken & Boslon baked beans with franks. 
Reube'n, Reuben 2.70 Char-brOiled chopped sirloin covered with chili, 
Thin sliced cornod beel in harmony wilh molted cheose and chopped onions. 
melted Swiss cheese and sauerkraut Fresh Boston Scrod 4.80 
on pumpernickel. A trosh fillet broiled In butter, lemon juice and 

Chili & Com Bread 
A jumbo croci< of homemade chili 
and ~ot. Irash corn bread. 

Fried Smelt Platter 1.40 choice seasonings and served wilh lemon wedge 
Served witn cole slaw & pickle. and tartar sauce. . 

1.70 

~~_~~::--_ -7A~~ .~ 
---" SINFULLY DELICIOUS' HEADY BRE,i~ TNE TIN PA~ \ 

DESSIRTS - . ' TIN RDD. SUNDAE , 
Frozen Yolun .to & HEARTY WINES - ~;:~I~r=~=- ~ 
IS~= :~g ::':RArn .95 ~~f::::r:~ ;:: fi:1~a~~~, ~C.~o:J" '~:._ • 

Old Mill . CalKat"}' .90 BeauJolais 7.50 ~:':~;i'~" . MO;;U::, h BY TNE DOnLE. Lambrusco 6.00 final. tuour . . 
e I t Miller Lite 1.l5 M.teus 6.SO maat.I,11J 

Stroh'. 1.00 BYTNIGLASS. • ~ 
GREAT BIG COLD Rose,IIurpncIy, Chablis, _ 

~"M_~~' """'- ,~ . ~ 

~~ 
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A.nderS9nvilleAmerican Sampler Mason is SJH speaker 
Clarkston School Superinten

dent Milford Mason will be the 
featured speaker at the regular 
meeting of the Sashabaw Junior 
High KaffeeKlatsch Wednesday, 
May 18, at 9:30 a.m. in the school 
library. 

posals for the construction of a 
new school, renovations to exist
ing schools and the addition of 
multi-purpose rooms at six 
elementary schools. 

Andrew Vinstra--
a Yankee Doodle Dandy 

hv David McNeven, Coach 
When Mark' Spitz won four 
individual titles as America's 
dapper darling of the 1972 
Olympic Games,' the world 
wondered how long before 
another swimming superstar of 
Spitz' magnitude would sur
face. Possibly never. Bur it 
took only unt.i1 the 1976 
Olympics for three of Spitz' 
records to be shattered, though 
not by anyone swimmer. The 
100-yard butterfly record that 
didn't fall in Montreal was 
missed by only a tenth of a 
second. Spitz, aftt!r a brief 
fling at show biz, has retired to 
relative obscurity. He said his 
inspiration had been the 
records he aimed at and he was 
sure his own marks would 
provide a similar impetus. 
Still, he'll live out his life 
knowing that in 1972 he was 
decisively No. 1 at stroking, 
through water. 

It is our. aim at COACH'S 
CORNER, 31 S. Main, 625-
8457 to give our customers the 
finest of service and supplies. 
Careful attention is given to 
each and every customer, 
whether an individual pur
chaser or a member of a 
famous team. We are special
ists in fitting equipment of all 
kinds. Hours: 9:30am-6pm, 
until 5pm Sat. 

by Heidi Hubbach 
Monday, May 2, Andersonville 

5th graders had a program at the 
Clarkston High School. The 
teacher~ were, Ms.Li'ndeman, 
Mrs. Luzi, Mr. Sanford and Miss 
Kinstler (the music teacher). 

They all worked verJl hard on 
their songs and skits. Andrew 
Vinstra was the boy in the 
"Yankee Doodle" song and did 

Mason will outline the need for 
June 13 school ballot proposals 
requesting an increase of 4.79 
mills in the school's operating 
budget and two bonding pro-

Parents say the session will be 
the most important meeting of the 
year and are urging all parents to 
attend and to bring their 
neighbors. and friends. 

very well. . 
The girls in "Standing ot! the 

corner:' looked great! 
The corns and cows and the 

girls did- well in "Oh what a 
beautiful morning." 

Also the girls, (Kim Menzies, 
Marsha Phelps, Heidi Hubbach 
and Brenda Barnard) did very 
well in the gymnastics skit except 
1 very small slip. 

And the kids in "Strolling 
·through the park," did very well, 
too. 

The football hero son'g was also 
done well, all turned out well. 

A question and 'answ~r period 
will follow Mason's presentation. 

Keating gets. rezoning 
Rezoning for 280 acres of land 

owned by Howard Keating east of 
Eston Road and north of 
Clarkston Road will permit the 
Birmingham developer to sell 11h 
acre lots. Old zoning had kept the 
minimum to 3 acre lots. 

Keating told the Independence 
Township Board last week he 
hoped to develop SO acres to start, 
lots selling in the neighborhood of 
$16,000 to $17,000 which when 

added to sewer and water costs 
would bring them to approxi
mately$~O,OOO each, Homes in 
the $60,000 to $80,000 class are 
anticipated, he said. 

The board agreed unanimously 
that the new zoning is more 
feasible, particularly since the 
developer hopes to extend the 
project into Orion Township 
where minumum requirements 
are for 1 acre lots . 

Have the same 

I'm a Customer. Service 
Representative at a 
Consumers Power payment 

energy bill 
in -rand 

counter. And since I see heating bills 
everyday. I know how they go up and 
down like Michigan's temperatun'!s. 

SUtntner. 
But you don't have to wait from one month to the next to find out what your bill is going to be. 

With our Equal Monthly Payment Plan, you can have the same bill in winter ' 
and summer. Here's how it works. We'll average your 
yearly bill, then divide it into 12 equaL payments. 
Once a year your account will be balanced for 
over or under payment. 

The Equal Monthly Payment Plan won't 
save you money. but it will help you in 
planning your budget. Call Consumers 
Power Company and ask for the 
Equal Monthly Payment Plan. 
It sure works well for me. 

"TEIV THOUSAIVD WORK/IVG PEOPLE 
BRIIVG/IVG EIVERGY TO YOU" 

~. . Consumers Power 

40·26·659·C " 

WANDA HOWARD 
Customer Service 
Representative 

Southeastern Region 

"-'\ 
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A pair of geese and their goslins paddle to safety away from 
human interference . 

. G.t elr •••• eI 

.ac' _orn'ng 'n 

•• rg'. clot... IlrrJ~~ 
for 'u.t 

p.nn' •• a elay. . 

Whatever kind of dress your job 
requires; suit and tie, work shirt 
and pants, lab coat; let Berg's 
rental service supply the clothes ... 
and clean them. Call and tell us 
what kind of outfit you require 
and we'll tell you how little it 
will cost to keep your.self in 

- clean clothes without buying 
a thing. 

rg Your total garment care center 

CLEANERS & LAUNDRY 
6700 DIXIE HWY .• CLARKSTON 

PICK-UP & DELIVERY 625-3521 
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A.L. V ALENTlNE 
Owner 

OXFORD'MINING CO. 
WASHED 

SANO &·GRAVEL 
.FILL D.IRT ·STONE 
.FILL SAND' "ROAD GRAVEL 

...-. .,_ .MASON SAND "CRUSHED 
"TORPEDO ·PEA PEBBLE 

'1.~.6\11 WHITE LIMESTONE 
.... St... CUT FIELD STONE 

MASONRY SUPPLIES 

9820 

625-2331 

For 
Most 
Cars 

DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

Case $12.88 Limit 3 

JOHNSON'S LAN LIN 
~ .~~ HIT • 111"\ 12 OZ. HAND CLEANER 

,,~t{Jl~/$147 ~A;LlM 47¢ 
,\ llANO Cl[",.f ll) 

Reg. $1.87 .:~-. ~ .. ~: .. , 
. -

WAINER 
8RIHESHaES 

If)) $ "S,
eH

50 
and u 

Disc Pads 

laNDa CaDLA.' 

i 
PLAStIC L~:.'~ RE'. UR.I 

8DDY FILLER ~ r~~ HI' 

Z $299 Fits $199-
,,;;;;;0.: All 

QT. Cars 
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For $1.25 a week, you can reach '10,000 -
people in over 3,800 homes every week 
with an advertising message on this 
page., Call 625-3370 and place your 
messag{! today! 

MINIMUM 3 MOS. ONLY 

WHO-TO-CALL~a&I_:. 
For Whatever You N~ed! 

Asphalt Paving 

ASPHALT PAVING by 
Allied Construction 
Free Estimates 
625-9581 

Auto 

For a good deal on new or 
used cars see Chuck Leake 
at Haupt Pontiac. 625-5500 

Specializing in clean used 
cars. Call Hugh Hughes for 
sales. Call AI Taylor used 
car buyer. Pards Auto Sales 
681-3212 or 391-0522 

Bands 
"FIRE AND RAIN" 
Experienced versatile group 
for all occasions for the 
young and young at heart. 
625-1326 

KALEIDOSCOPE 
Music tor weddings, 
parties, dances, reunions. 
Call 767-0010 

Beauty Salons 

Patricia's Beauty Salon 
23 S. Main 
Clarkston 
625-5440 

, . 

Pine Knob Beaut\'.Salon 
8 - 5 Tues. - Sat. 
Pine Knob plaza - Clarkston 
625-4140 

Shear Delite Coiffures 
78 W; Walton Blvd., Pontiac 
Wqlton-Baldwin area 
332-4866 
Personalized Cuts & 
blow-waVi/')g 

. 
MISTER G's 
Oakland County's Original 
Hair Styling and Cutting Center 
For Men and'Women 
Independence Commons 
Call: 623;9220 '-

i 

I 

BuilderS 

Clarkston Remodeling Inc. 
Licensed Builder 
6371 Simler Drive~ Clarkston 
625-4933 

-

WOODMASTERS, INC. 
LicenSed builders. 
Experienced in remC'oieling, 
kitchens, additions, r;ew , 
homes. 651-1540 627-2365 

Cake Decorating 

KAREN'S NOOK 
38 S. Broadway 
Lake Orion 
693-4277 

Cement Work 

Custom Cement Work. Free 
Estimates on Sidewalks, 
Briveways, Patios .. 
625-2313 or 673-3157· 

Chimney Sweep 
AUGUST WEST CHIMNEY 
SWEEP Oakland County's 
only Chimney Sweep. 
Free Estimates. 666-2546 
Earl Brendle 

Chiropractor 
RUMPH CHIROPRACTOR 
CLINIC 
5732 Williams Lake Rd. 
Drayton Plains - 673-1215 

. 

> Cleaning, Service 
J & S MAINTENANCE 
Restaurant, Office Cleaning 
Building Maintenance. 
Domestic Maid Service 

(available in September) 
Carpet Clean.ing· 623-7279 . 
Village Steam Cleaning' 
Commercial & Residential 
Carpet & Upholstery 
Vans,Boats. Planes Interiors 

. -" .Bior'lf·.fl1ni 'Charts 
... ",': .... ,' '" 

. Gall: 625-0911 . 
C0rnput~r' prog~ced 

ONE;,HOUR MARTINIZING' :bior.hythJlJ,¢hart~. : ;~; ,",.) i 
5598 Dixie Hwy. 

Collision Work 
All makes including foreign. 
Antique & classic car 
restoration. , 
Gruber's Auto Refinishing' 
673-6412 

Dog Grooming' 

$1.00 offon all 
dog grooming. 
Small & Medium Breeds. 
625-5413 

Dressniaking 

Dressmaking, tailoring, 
alterations. 

, Judith 628-2016 

Electrical Contracting 

AL MCKINNEY & SONS 
Licensed electrical con
tractor. I nsured. Residential 
& commercial. 627-3526 

" Fire Extinguisher 
DA VE AN D SONS 
Fire Extinguisher 
Sales & Service 
Extinguishers - Accessories 
All Types Recharged 
Bus. 625-0606 
Home 625-1424 . 

Fishing Equipment 

Fishing Equipment & Bait 
Becker's Campers Inc. 
16745 Dixie Hwy. 
Davisburg 634-7591 

Floor Covering 
Drayton Floor Covering 
3048 Sashabaw,Drayton Pins. 
-Carpet -Linoleum ·Tile ·Wallpaper 
-Formica. counter tops built 
674-3078 625-0142 
Carl Heitm~yer 

Florist 
Louis Jaenichen Greenhouse 
Fresh Cut Flowers For All 
Occasions 
9045 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-2182 

Country Greens 
31 South Main St. 
Clarkstqn 625-9777 

Funeral Home 

'W "tG S Ef:q ' ... Itf§ t ,:Pf3:',1 .. ·.J.9.!i~ruLt' '.; 
, ~~§~'~~lb2~~~4""" .• ,,-,, "J '~~ ·,lJlalkStdf.f;'· - I' 48(:>16' ", 

Waterford: . . .. 
~2.a-.9~78 .... ~-",.~,:...,., ,,_ "c':" -

, 
.;1 
,':; 

GOYETTE 
,Funeral Home 

: '.155 N. Mail\Street " ,.,.-t 
. ,Clar;kStol'l,·,6)25~t16.6 .. ,.: ,:~3 

L 

.Furniture 

House of Maple 
Solid Maple & Country Pine 
6605 Di:<ie Hwy. 
625-5200 

Garbage Disposal 
BEN POWELLDISPOSAL 
6440 Clarkston Road 
Call: 625-5470 
2 pick-ups weekly during 
'June, July and August 

Gifts . 

BOOTHBY'S Gift Shop 
Dixie Hwy. & White Lk. Rd. 
625-5100 
Daily 9:30 to 6:00 
Bridal Registry 

THE ESSENCE OF IT 
Something for everyone. c:;ifts, 
clothing, decorative accessories. 
A very unique boutique. 
Downtown Clarkston Emporium 
10 a.m.-S p.m. Mon.-Sat.-Fri. til 8:30 
625-2296 

THE CANDLE FACTORY 
Handcrafted Candles & Gifts 
Tours Available 
Call and Confirm 
Open 7 Days 
Davisburg 1-634-4214 

TERRI BERRI'S 
Gifts. Cards, Decorative Accessories 
59 S. Main 
(Look for the big red building) 
625-0521 Mon.· Sat. 10.S 

Guns & Equipment 
Flint & Frizzen Gunshop 
Repairs; Muzzle loading and 
Shooting Supplies 
625-3333 

, 8735 Dixie - Clarkston 
9-6 Mon .• Sat. 

Hearing Tests 
Free hearing tests 
in our office or your 
home. 
Pontiac Hearing Aid Ctr. 
Call 682-5021 for appt. 

Hobbies 
ARTEX ROLL-ON' 
Decorator Paints 
Sales, service and gifts. 
Classes or individual 
orders. Emma Jean or 
Jeanne. 625-8696 

Home 'Decorating 

Energy-Saving Decorating 
Wallpapering, Painting & 
Staining. Personal'Service 
Bo~ Jenseni us 693-4676 . 

.. 

I 

-
Insurance 

. SENTRY INSURANCE 
Larry P. Brown 
51'85 Bronco Dr., Clarkston 
625-4836 

Jewelry 
TIERRA ARTS & DESIGN 
Handmade Jewelry 
and Silver Repair 
20 S. Main St: 
Clarkston 625-2511 

Landscaping 
J. Navarre & Associates 

'Spring Clean Up-Power Raking.Sod 
Installation-Commercial & Residential 
Lawn Maintenanc~Landscape Constr. 
uction-Rototilling. 

Bus.681-5500 Res. 634-8460 

Locks & Keys 
SCOTT'S (formerly Keyt'e's) ., 
Lock & Key Shop 
4580 Sashabaw Road 
Call: 673-8169 
We I nstall-Repair-SElrvice 

-' Modernization 
CROWN ROOFI NG 
SpeCializing in resIdential 

I shingles. 
, Reasonable."" 625-1160 

General· home repairs. 
Remodeling. Call 623-6680 
anytime. 

La Duc Siding Company 
Specializing in aluminum 
trim & siding. 
Gutters, Storm Windows, 
Awning and Roofing 
623-0967 LlCENSED-INSUREO 

TORR Remodeling 
Licenced Builders 
Complete Home Service 
627-3876 or 625-1844 . '. -. 
Andree's, Home Repairs 
and Remodeling, Inc. 
Free Estimates. All around 
handy work. Licensed & 
insured. 673-6360. 

Painting 
Painting, papering, dry 

II repairs. light car-
pentry, paneling, etc., 
by experienced young. 

Call Bruce: 334-2178 

,', 



A.nita Evans of 4706 Avalon and her daughter, Mary, 2, find 
Independence Township Library a pleasant place to browse. 

, An open house Sunday afternoon will introduce all township 
residents to the wide range of services the library offers. 

Library openhouse 
There's more going on at Independence Township Library 

than the regular checking out of books. 
), In an effort to introduce the community to the various 

"",_ ,~programs and special services available, the Library Advisory 
- Board and staff will host an open house from 1 to 5 p.m. 

.. 

Sunday at the library, 6495 Clarkston Road. 
On display will be catalogs from the Wayne County 

Federated Library System, with which the local facility is 
allied, offering a wide range of tape and film programs, 
speakers, all available to clubs; and individual services such as 
talking, large print and braille books for those with sight 
problems. 

Various· rental programs for special books and best sellers 
are also available. 

To help extend services, a used book sale will be 
conducted during the open house. Anyone wishing to 
contribute is asked to bring the books to the library either 
Saturday or Sunday. 

'k. Refreshments will be served. 

Come and have 
family fun at Howe's 

"fEW" 
entertaining in the 

French Cell~r 
Fri. & Sat. 

WE HAVE 
AUTOMATIC 

SCORERS 
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Graduation require'm'ents ouflined" 
,The school board Monday 

approved a policy that would 
require 15 hours of course credits 
including a half year of mathe
matics before a student becomes 
eligible for graduation. 

Among the required c'tedits are 
two years of El}glish, one year of 

mathematics. 
A student with only 14 ,credits 

will be able to take part in 
commencement ceremonies but 
will receive a blank diploma until 
the final credit is attained. 

The policy also requires a 
student to complete one full year 

of study at Clarkston before being 
eligible for a diploma from. 
Clarkston. 

If ,a . student has attended 
Clarkston for less than a year, he 
may take part in . graduation 
exercises here, but the diploma 
will be from the former school. 

U.S. History. one year of physical • ________________ ...... _____ ..., 
education and one-half year of 
government. social studies and 

Site p1an okayed 
Developer Wayne Zilka re

ceived site plan approval for 
construction and remodeling of 

.. an existing bullding on Big Lake 
Road near 1-75 in Springfield 
Township. Zilka plans to remodel 
existing facilities. add parking 
and landscaping before opening a 
retail heating establishment .. 

PODIATRIST - FOOT SPECIALIST 

lOUIS L. WARREN, D.P.M. 
TAKES GREAT PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING 

THE OPENING OF HIS NEW OFFIC~ FOR THE PRACTICE OF 

, MEDICAL AND SURGICAL 

MANAGEMENT OF THE FOOT 

AT 

5980 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
CLARKSTON. MICHIGAN 48016 

OFFICE HOURS 
BY APPOINTMENT 

TELEPHONE 
625-0011 

........... J' ••••••• ~ •••• " .................. JV' ................. ",. ..... " ........... "." ••••• v. ......... ~ ...................... J' •• IJjI .. 

Fur $1 25 II In'de:, \'fllIl'''" n'IlI'h /(1,0110 
111'111,11' lit I/I','r 3,8(10 hl/fllI',l "\'I'ry' \\'1'1,4: 

h'/lil Ull dlh'I'rlHIIIJ,: 1II,'_I,\,'nl' 11ft 1111.1 

flll~l'. (,,,II fl!,;; ,U7IJ 111111 ,,111,'" \"II/Ir 

,,,,' \II~" 111l/dl', 
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WHO-TO-CALL 

Painting 

"'-""-.:wI'''' 

Expert Painting & 
Wallpapering 
Reasonable Rates' 
Free Estimates 
625-1228 after 6 p.m. 

Pharmacies 

Wonder Drugs 
5789 Ortonville Road 
Clarkston 625-5271 

Put pain to sleep with ICY HOT for 
Arthritis, dursitis, Rheumatism, 
Muscular Aches 

Available at: 
WONDER DRUGS 
5967 M-59 5789 M-15 
674-0481 625-5271 

Photography 
Photography by Winship 
Portrait Studio 
5530 Sashabaw - Clarkston 
625-2825 
9:30 - 5 . Tues. - Sat. 

SAYLES STUDIO 
Personalized Portraiture 
4431 Dixie Highway 
Drayton Plains 
674-0413 

Picnic Tables 

Quality Picnic Tables 
40" wide with 4 boards $60 
Call Gene K'omarynski 
625-4594 . 

Pizza 

Plumbing 
Four-Seasons Plumbing 
& Heating 
Free Sewer & Water Estimat€s 
625-5422 
Licensed Master Plumber 

TEMPLE PLUMBING 
6268 Cram lane, Clarkston 
Bud Temple, Master Plumber 
313-625-1853 
State License No. 06-159 

Propane 

Becker's Campers, Inc. 
LP Gas Service 
16745 Dixie Hwy. 
Davisburg 634-7591 

Real Estate 
MAX BROOCK, INC. 
Realtors since 1895 
Five South Main Street 
Clarkston 
623-7800 

Duane Hur<;fall Real Estate, ln~ 
Complete Real Estate Service 
6 E. Church Street 
Clarkston 
625-5700 

Carpenter's Real Estate 
39 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-5602 

Glenwood Real Estate Co. 
Glenn R. Underwood, Realtor 
9~30 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 
625~8122 

McAnnally Real Estate 
, Realtors . 
. Gale McAnnally 
: 666-3300 

JO'ANGELA'S PIZZA-
Carry Out & Delivery . O'Neil Realty, Inc. 
623·9880.· 5905 Dixie Ni.ck Backalukas 

:, 

'~~~~:~~~f,c~,~,ommons.. ., . 3520 Pontia.c Lake Rd. 
Thurs. ":30 a,mA', P,m.Pontiac' 

Real Estate 

Real Estate Professionals 
SWANSON & ASSOCIATES 
10740 Dixie Hwy., Davisburg 
625-1200 

Snyder, Kinney & Bennett-
Parker Assoc. 
Realtors for over 45 years 
6140 Dixie Hwy. 
Waterford 623-0313 

Sod 

MOSHIER SOD FARM 
Grading, Topsoil, Sod & 
Plantings, 1695Woolev Rd. 
O?<ford, 628-2426 

Soft Drinks 
WHISTLE STOP POP SHOP 
674-3422 ,2580 Dixie Hwy. 

120z. Whistle Diet & Reg, $2.98 
32 oz. Whistle Bar Mixers & 

Party Flavors $3.37 

Official Ghoul Headquarters 
Mon. - Fri. 11-7' Sat. 9-7 

Sporting Goods 
COACH'S CORNER 
Racquet Stringing 
School approved Gym Clothing 

31 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-8457 

,Topsoil and Dirt 

Screened Farm Topsoil 
Black dirt, Fill dirt, Sand, 

• Gravel & Stone. 
625-2231 

I~------------------~ I Tree Removal 

DON JIDAS 
Free Estimates 
Guaranteed Satisfaction 
693-1816 

Free Estimates for Tree 
ming and Removal. 

II Ed Theriot after 6 p.'IT'i. 
62ffi:;:a6.48'~ . ,.' . Fn. 11 :,30 a,.m,,':30·a.m, 0' R 4 2222 

., ~at. 2 p,m,·':30 a.m. .. ' ,: ~ .. ~ .. 
~iiiiIilli __ o!iiiiio"'.; . .....:;::SU~h~;,tl.l0~.m~'.:,l,.,t;l..t~j,·';;,:;m··"!"· """"'I!io.,;. •. "",,",' -.0 ...... ~. ':: '."<:',. " .,. 
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CHSstudents apply their government lesssons 
bond proposal for $3-,171,912 for' undecided. By Dan Trainor 

of The Clarkston News 
Some 131 students took the 

first step in - applying their 
government class learning Mon
day by registering to vote. 

a new elementary school and Sophom'ores were supportive of 
renovations to the other schools. the millage by more than a 4 to 1 

As part of an annual project of mar-gin with 63 percent in favor, 
the' -senior class government 13 against and 24 percent 
course, Independence Township undecided. The next step will be up to 

them. 
Just three days after they walk 

out of Clarkston High School for 
the last time, those students will 
have the right to enter the polling 
booth to turn the "yes" or "no" 
buttons on three school issues. 

Clerk Chris Rose and Springfield The lower the class grade the 
Clerk Calvin Walters spent more effect the millage outcome 
Monday morning registering stu- will have on their schooling, 
dents who have reached ]8 years according to Mauti. 
of age. The seniors are all through now 

Among them is a request to 
raise the operating millage by 4.79 
mills, a $2,529,550 bond proposal 
to construct multi purpose rooms 
at six elementary schools, and a 

Principal Dom Mauti said, as a and won't be profiting-from the-
result of the session, approximate- millage outcome but the younger 
Iy 90 percent of the ] 8-year-old students will think something they 
students are now registered to want to take will be eliminated if 
vote. the millage fails, he added. 

A survey taken just a week prior If the 'survey continued, Mauti 
to the session showed about five added, there would probably be a 
percent of the students eligible, higher percentage. favoring the 
had bothered to register. millage as the grade level 

Pinball law 
investigated 

It becomes a matter of decreases. 
convenience for the students, 
according to Mauti. Transporta
tion problems enter greatly in the 
process of voter registration. 

Clarkston Village Council is 
considering legislation to ban all 
X~rated movies, adult bookstores, 
arcades and pinball or pool halls, 
according to a recommendation 
from councilman James Schultz. 

The move came as a result of a 
recent attempt to open a "Family 
Amusement Center" in the village 
at Main and Depot Roads. 

The council successfully 
bloc'ked that attempt, using 
present ordinances at its disposal. 

- However, president Keith,Hall
man pointed out that the village is 
"the only municipality in the area 
that doesn't have some kind of 
pinball ordinance;" 

"The reason he (the owner of 
the pinball arcade) came here was 
we didn't have an ordinance," 
Hallman added. 

VilIa.~e attorney John Steckling 
was authorized to investigate the 
matter and provide recommenda
tions t,) the council at a future 
meeting. 

Choose 
the 
models 

If school officials are taking the 
student votes for granted, a survey 
by the high school's newspaper, 
"The Sunrise" ought to make 
them think twice. 

The results of the survey 
showed only 37 percent of the 
seniors were in favor of the 
millage with 25 against and 38 
percent still undecided. 

The percentage favoring the 
millage increase as the grade 
levels decrease showed 50 percent 
of the junior class in favor, 30 
percent against and 20 percent 

Shiawasse 
flood plain 
No construction requiring fed

eral funding or approval, includ
ing FDIC loans. will be allowed on 
the Hats surrounding Shiawasse 
Lake in Springfield Township 
without flood 'insurance. says the 
Department of Housing and 
Urbar; Development (HUD). 

weight chain saws, 
the XL2, Super 2, 150 
AO, SEZAO, XL12, Super XL 
~O, and get a woodcutter'S 
kit absolutely FREE with your 
purchase. * (Not avoilahle with Xl 10") 

"HOMELITE SAWBUCK DAyS" 

XL 10" SAVE $30 
Regular 
'114.95 

FEATURES: 

$ 8495 : ~~2.;;~~::'IOft . • :h:l~a ... with 12" .... r. 
. • all weather IlInl ..... 

. • cut. I .... u,. Ie 20" In ,"_ 
wl.h 

Township seeks 
county appraisal 
system contract 

Independence Township Asses
sor Rick Huffman has been 
authorized to negotiate a contract 
with the Oakland County Equal
ization Department, permitting 
three-year updatings on all 
property values in the township. 

The $18,000 will be spread over 
the three years involved at the rate 
of $2 per parcel, Huffman said. 
He said he would need an. 
additional clerk in his office to 
assimilate the material. 

Information received in house 
to house surveys will be fed into a 
master appraisal computer system 
at the county and -will permit a 
current picture of property values. 

If such a program is not 
undertaken, Huffman said the 
township would have to think 
about a complete reappraisal in 
another two or three years, one 
that would cost about $]50,000. 

CLINT EASTWOOD "THE ENFORCER" A MALPASO COMPANY FILM 
Also Starring HARRY GUARDINO' BRADFORD DILLMAN· TYNE DALY 

Screenplay by STIRLING SILLIPHANT and DEAN RIESNER 
Story by GAIL MORGAN HICKMAN & S W. SCHURR· Produced by ROBERT DALEY 

BaSed on characters created by HARRY JULIAN FINK & R M. fiNK 
Directed by JAMES FARGO, MUSIC by JERRY FIELDING 

Distributed by WARNER BROS.ClA WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY 
PANAVISION® COlorbyDEllJXE®. R _",~,;,~:.::c':'~""y,",o§. 

~A WAANER~PERB.A.CKJ Paten' (II Adun GU41d'an 

SHOWTIMES: 
WEDS. & THURS. 7:30 ONLY 

FRI. & SAT. 7:00 & 9:00 
SUNDAY 5:30 & 7:30 

MONDAY & TUESDAY 7:30 ONLY 
Monday is Ladies' Night, Ladies $1.00 

SA TURDA Y &: SUNDAY MATINEE 
SHOWTIMES 1:00 & 3:00 

All Seats $1.00 

CLARKSTOt;lC I, NEI\\A 
6p,f18 D!XfE-HWY. CLARKSTON 625-3133 
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Independent view 

The gremlins that beset type- case for oil. The total cost of Independence Township (BAIT) with local funds. The township 
writers and typesetting machines chloride application is 12 cents a will try something new in hopes of says it is a state problem because 
and the people who operate them foot, the total cost of oil bolstering attendance at their it crosses a state highway and the 
have struck again. Mike Suran, application about 30 cents a foot. regular monthly, meetings. widening of the road is a state 
the Clarkston' Ele'mentary sixth The subsidies are to be paid out Normally meeting at 2:30 p.m. project. 
grader with the solar powered of $10,000 set aside for that Wed~esdays, the meeting drew So until someone gives in, the 
freighter, came out in last week's purpose in the township budget. the same 12-15 people. In April, M-15 widening will probably 
paper as Mike Swan. Sorry, Mike. *** they tried a 7 p.m. starting time remain just a thought for some 

." "''''''' Watch for slower speed limits and, while for many it was their time to come. 
~ 1;hree garbage trucks filled on the Dixie Highway between first meeting, the number 'in *** 
with trash, one stake truck Rockcroft at the base of attendance was only 15 out of the Clar~ston village trustee James 
"loaded to the gills with tires" Waterford Hill and M-15. The total membership of 70. 'Schultz has received "second 
a~d three semi trailers loaded state, as soon as new signs are The executive board will be hand reports" that an area 
Wlt~ more garba~e l~ft the located, will be enforcing a new 45 meeting later this month in hopes resident is still trapping muskrats 
Sprmgfiel~ Township Mdl Pond mile per hour limit,' five down of coming up with a new idea on in Depot Park. The trapping 

·Saturday·m·wake--of·the . town- 'fr6m'the- 6Id-lifnit.---·- _ ..... ·-how to .. geL the _members . .lo _the:_.season .. ended over three months 
ship's annual clean-up. *** meeting. ago. 

The Jaycee sponsored event, Several Clarkston area people *** Apparently someone on Middle 
however, attracted little citizen have been involved in helping In case one is wondering about Lake has a freezer full of pelts and 

. support. Only about 12 to 18 Oakland County Prosecutor L. the status of the M-15 widening is planning to make his mother, 
people helped load garbage onto Brooks Patterson launch his from two to four lanes from Dixie wife or girlfriend a muskrat coat, 
the trucks Saturday, according to petition drive to make violent to the village limits, it is just like it Schultz said. 
Township Supervisor Collin prisoners serve at least their was two years ago. The council moved to inform a 
Walls. There was no active minimum sentences. . There is a drainage problem in DNR biologist of the situation 
roadside pick-Up, he added. More than 6,000 persons have the Paramus-M-15 area that and have him investigate. 
_ .!.but, Walls does term the volunteered state wide to help get needs to be corrected before any *** 
clean-up a success. "It would have his parole reform plan before the thought is given to the widening The dates for this year's village 
been a success if only one garbage voters in 1978. project. parades were approved by the 
can had been collected. That's *** The state says it is a local Clarkston Village Council Mon-
one less garbage can full out The Business A~sociation of problem and should be corrected day. Those dates are: May 30, 
there," he said. 

*** 
Richard Morgan raised the 

question on the possibility of a fire 
that heavily damaged his service 
station April 29 could have been 
prevented if someone didn't have 
"sticky fingers." 

Morgan said his son, John, had 
~'H~ purchased a new fire 
extinguisher which was kept in his 
toolbox, handy in case it was 
needed. 

Polyglass DR 7 14 Cust. PolyStcel RB. Blk. 

DR 70-14 Cust. PS RWL First 

Memorial Day Parade; July 4, 
Independence Parade; September 
5, Labor Day Parade; and 
De<O!ember 17, Christmas Parade. 

*** 
Construction of the new Clark-

ston Village municipal building 
and garage could begin within the 
next two weeks, according to 
village attorney John Steckling. 

At its last regular meeting April 
25, the council voted to accept 
Stylemaster Builder's revised bid 
of $62,474 for construction of the 
building. Steckling has received 
assurances from Pontiac State 
Bank that money will be 
forwarded for the project at the 
municipal loan rate of 5%. 
Regular mortgage interest rates 
would be nearly double that 
figure. 

Upon written confirmation ,of 
that interest rate the building 
contract will be signed and 
construction will begin, Steckling 
said. 

. SPECIAL 
Polyglass 

The need arose that Friday 
afternoon and when they went to 
look for it, it wasn't thee. 

$25°° 
A78-14 
Blackwall 

taR 70-14 Cust. SGR RWL First $4855 $2866 

'E78-14 
there. 

Morgan said he hates to think 
of it being stolen but can't find 

. any other explanation for the 
disappearance of the fire extin
guisher. 

'1""* 
The Springfield Township 

Bfl>;lrd voted Wednesday, May 4, 
~ to enter into a written agreement 
with L.E. Marlowe and Sons, 
owners of a landfill site in Rose 
Township used by Springfield. 
Previous agreements between the 
township and Marlowe have been 
verbal. 

The board agreed to pay 
Marlowe $200 per month so 
Springfield residents can use the 
dump free or at a reduced rate. 

*** I 

People who choose to apply oil 
as a dust control on Independence 
Township roads are eligible for 

... th~ same five cent township 
subsidy as those who choose to go 
the chloride route. 

The ruling was made clear at 
last week's township board' 
me~ting before several home
owners who to state the 

Al2-l3 2 
I WALDON 
,-~~,~.-~. . ~' 

'the 
~"hair 0" 

~j:inn 

W/S $3.00 More 

SPECIAL 

$30°0 
C78-14 
Blackwall 
W /S $3.00 More 

SPECIAL 
$30'5 
G78-1S 
Blackwall 

ER 78-14 
FR 78-14 
FR 78-14 
HR 78-14 
GR 70-15 
HR 70-15 
HR 70-15 

Cust. Tread W /S First $4595 Blackwall & W/S 

CusC Tread W /S First $4794 SPECIAL 
Cust. PS RWL First $ 250 Polyglass 

Cust. PS Blk. RB $111 38 $35°° 
PolyGlass W /S R B 2 For $10490 

'F78-14 
Whitewall 

PolyGlass W IS RB 2 For $10996 

Poly Glass W/S First .$6891 SPECIAL 
• • *** 'olyglass 

A II Tire P r 1- \LL 5'fRE'\~ center vo\U~~~er:t 3252 
M \nde\len~~; a \lot\uck ig, at the $ 

I nelude F E win t\\eet friday, Ma\e Ro~d. 78-14 
• • \ \ :30 a.t\\· 33 \ May~ \earntM, 

ter, S ted tn. . t d toackwall 
cen interes is tnvt e 

~ ,\nyone t the center \ nteers are 

~ ENGINE TUNE_C::.~b":dd\t\o.'\·o ~ _ NT-END 
GOODYEAR 
H. D. SHOCK 

'895IEACH 
. $3.00 more installed. 

$ 308~nCIUdes 
parts and 
labor, 

• Our mechanics electroniC?eed
ed

• $$* ALIGNMENT 
fine·tune your engine • NI " 1095 points, plugs and condenser -... • Complete analysis and aiign-
Test charging/starling systems, ment correction -to increase tire 
adjust carburetor. Heips mileage Gnd improve steering • 
maintain a smooth rUnning en- Precision equipment, used by ex-
glne • Includes Datsun, Toyota, p,erlenced mechanics, helps en-
VW and sure a preCision alignment 
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The school bo~rd Monday' follo~ing conditions exist: closed hearing. have a demmentall'ilriM-eial effect 
adopted a, policy defining when it • To, consider the dismissal, -. For strategy and negotiation on the litigating or settlemJ'nt ,School board 

: outlines 
closed ·door 

may hold a closed door session suspension or disciplining of, or to sessions connected with the ,position of the public body. 
under the Open Meetings Act, hear ,complaints or charges negotiation of a coll,ective bar-which became effective April 1. brought against a public officer, gaining agreement when either it To review the specific con-

, employee, staff member or, an negotiating party requests a. tents of an application for 
The board has outlined seven individual, when the named closed hearing. employment or appointment to a 

instances wheri it can conduct a person requests a closed hearing. • To c~nsider the purchase or public office when the candidatl 
private session. " . • To consider the dismissal,' lease of real property up to the requests that the application 

All of the closed door sessions, suspension, or disciplining of a time an option to purchase or remain confidential. However~ all 
however, must have minutes of student when the public body is lease that real property is interviews by a public body for 

• the session taken and be available part of the school district, obtained. employment or appointment to a 
SeSSI'OnStothecourtsfordetermination of intermediate school district, or .To consult with its attorney public office shall be held in an 

whether the closed session was a institution of higher education regarding trial or settlement open meeting pursuant to this act. 
proper one. which the student is attending,' strategy in connection with • To consider material exempt 
, The policy states closed door when the student or the student's specific pending litigation, but from discussion or disclosure by 

sessions may be held if one of the parent or guardian requests a only when an open meeting would state or federal statutt;';" 

-----Home Improvement Loans made easy! 
"Whatever you want to do to improve your homewe want to help and we'll give you a free tool if you will let us~' 

With every -Home Improvement Loan of $150 to $3,000, choose anyone of these four Black & Decker power tools: 
• 318" two-speed drill kit 
• two-speed jig saw kit 
• 71/4" circular saw 
• Finishing. sander kit complete with case. 
With every Home Improvement Loan over $3,000, choose any two of the tools, or one of the items below: 

• WORKMATE® portable, foldaway work center • 3.4-hp router kit with accessories and case 4 • 8-gallon Wet & Dry Shop Vacuum with accessories. 
HURRY! FREE GIFT OFFER EXPIRES MAY 31. 
HeltJlnQ LlOU 
IS wnLi we're nere 
COmmUniTY 

nRTlonRL BRn ... 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporalion 

Gl 
EQUAL HOUSING 
LENDER 

• -.~ .. , ~. ..;.' ~ ,fli'" .' ,,', ~ . . '- .", . . t!{:~~)afkston Office: 5801 'Ortonville Rd. -625-4111 
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Child abuse takes its 1'011 
or neglect of children denotes 
situati9ns ranging from the 
deprivation of food, clothing, 

. shelter and parental love to 

. incidents where children are 
physically abused and mistreated 
by an ad ult, resulting in obvious 
trauma to the child, and 
sometimes in death. 

"These situations usually ori
ginate from failure to live up to 
parental roles. Most parents want 
to be good, parents, without 
realizing that this is a difficult 
role to maintain." 

Unrealistic expectations for 
their children has brought about a 
situation where the department 
says, "The major cause of .death 
in children is no longer attribu
table to disease. but to their 
parents. It is estimated that at 
least 700 children in this county 
are killed every year by their 
parents or parent substitutes." 

Not all abuse cases are so 
tragic. Many result from a 
one-time over abundance of 
discipline. triggered perhaps by a 
father's loss of work. a runaway 
child or marital problems. 

classes at all. : increase, but most of the cases 
"There is not much difference, Nancy Wasilk, a worker in this 

whether a child is neglected: area, sees have to do with neglect 
because the mother hangs out in t -- drinking, filJ:h, undernourish
bars or because she goes to work," ment, etc. 
said Richard Kenefic, a worker. That's not to say the bad cases 

The Clarkston area, like don't happen. Social workers can 
elsewhere in the county, ·is tell stories of parents breaking 
experiencing an upsurge in cases. boards over a child during a 
Some of them involve broken beating and then reverting to use 
bones. burnt fingers, savage of a belt. 
beatings and there is a remember- There is the story of a ,father 
able case in which a family kept who prayed and asked his son to 
their children locked in a chicken pray. too. to give the father 
coop all the time. strength to beat a 7-year-old son, 

Sexual abuse. too. is on the tied to a post in the basement. 

Child abuse often stems 
froln marital discord 

"The child abuse we see in 
Clarkston Schools involves an 
inability to cope with behavior 
problems." says Rosetta La
Magna. a social worker in the 
elementary schools. 

"When parents feel they will 
receive help. they tend to relax 
and become less abusive." she 
explained. 

abused children as a unit in place 
of working separately with various 
members. "We've had better 
results on a short-term basis this 
past year." she reports. 

Violence in the home happens oftener than we,like to believe. 

Social workers say the parent or 
guardian erupts mainly because 
of a lack of ability to handle 
frustration. If the life is consis
tently frustrating. the cases are 
also consistent and repeaters are 

Mrs. LaMagna and her fellow 
workers believe they are seeing an 
increase in child abuse. and she 
attributes much of the problem to 
growing marital discord. 

School social workers see the 
problem of abused children 
turning into abusive parents. 
"Adults are frequently good to the 
children as far as material and 
time go. but they are lacking in 
love--frequently because they 
never had it," she said. 

Mrs. LaMagna sees the Clark
ston area as offering many kinds 
of help for problems of this 
nature. Schools are equipped to 
spot and help. the medical 
community is cooperative and 
aWclre. private clinics and private 
organizations lend help, and a 
communty feeling sometimes 
provides help even without official 
agencies. 

by Jean Saile 
of The Clarkston News 

It mjght be only because 
reporting systems have improved 
but there is evidence that the 
number of .child abuse cases are 
on the increase. 

School officials, medical per
sonnel and social workers feel the 
number of incidents are on the 
upswing, even in rural Oakland 
County and the Clarkston area. 

They admit, too, that child 
abuse is coming out of the closet --

that the once terrible stigma 
attached to it is being dissipated 
by pUblicity and by laws which 
require that it 'be reported. 

Figures kept by the Cocunty 
Department of Protective Ser
vices, an arm of the State Social 
Services Department, show a 
sharp upsurge in reported cases 
in 1970 due to implementation of 
new reporting laws. Up until that 
time there were no records at all 
of neglect cases. 

Says the departrrient, "Abuse 

common. 
When Protective Services is 

called in on a case. they expect to " . 
work with the family four to six When a parent has hiS own 
months. Sometimes long lasting problems. there is~'tmuc~ left 
improvements are made. and to over to h~ndle children to an 
the workers that is the bonus in understand tog manner." she says. 
their job. Other times the family is Single p,arent ho~es. which 
not interested in changing __ face a SOCIa-economiC problem, 
drugs and alcohol perhaps are not big contri~ut~~s in chi~d 
playing a role in family patterns ' __ a.buse cases. she said. Parents to 
and the abuse continues until stogIe parent homes tend to over
something tragic occurs or until co~pensate and spoil the child." 
the child runs away from home. she s found. . 

Of the 170 referrals a month to T~e schools have recently been 
the county Protective Services dealing with the families -of 

"Residents of new subdivisions 
sometimes complain of a lack of 
neighborliness, but in the older 
settled areas there is no problem," 
she said. 

division, about 60 percent are __________________________ _ 

Competency exam 
accepted and a work program is 
initiated. Of that number, about 
10 percent wind up in court and 
the children might be removed 
temporarily from parental cus
tody. 
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Oakland County Probate Court 
area of reading and math for high has by practice shown a disinclin- ---------------------------

for graduation? 
The Graduation Credit Re

quirement Study Committee 
formed just last week will have 
added duties. 

school seniors. ation to remove children from 

The school board Monday 
referred to the committee a 
proposal that all senior class 
students pass a reading and math 
competency examination before 
becoming eligible for graduation. 

The nine member committee, 
comprised of two parents and 
teachers, three students and one 
administrator and school board 
men'lber, have been studying the 
possibility of increasing the 
number of required hours of study 
during the three years of senior 
high. 

Clarkston, according to 'Asst. 
Supt. Mel Vaara, is about in the 

. middle of the 28 school districts in 
Oakiland County' requiring 65 
houts of require.d study out of the 
15 hours needed to graduate. 
Sori\'e districts range as ,high as 7.5 
houts of required study. 

Sliperintendent Milford Mason 
said there are sev,eral pros and 

. ,'~c;>ns to ,t;equitiflg exit exams I~ the; 

Among the arguments against· their homes. and if it appears at 
such exams, Mason added, is the all possible that the situation 
fact that school districts having might improve they are generally 
the requirement should be re- left in the family environment. 
quired ~o have a costly remedial Don Mussen. a protective 
program for the students not up service supervisor, says workers 
to par. learn that rigid parents are 

Vaara said the state assess- abusers, permissive parents are 
ment exams, which will be neglectors. 
required of all 10th graders next He has an interesting theory 
fall is one existing tool to gauge that abuse cases are climbing 
the reading and math levels of because abusers seek security in 
students. . their children. Often themselves 

The idea of requiring the the victims of child abuse, they 
exams, Mason said, is of value need children to compensate for 
and should be studied by the their lacks. 
committee. "There was one case where we 

The committee will also study a had to take away six children 
proposal to increase the number from a mother and' she became 
of credit hours to 16 instead of the pregnant right away again," 
present 15 hours required for workers remember. . 
graduation. While such' people are becom-

That proposal would have little ing parents, the more secure 
effect upon the students, Vaara families are showing a decline in 
said, ~ince more than 72 percent birthrate -- hence the seeming 
of the 'Current high school increa~e in abuse, they believe. 
students take six or more hours of . Social pressures play an impor
c1ass.es which do not include study tant rolf;, and abuse is not 
halls. .. . '... contined to the underprivileged 

Deputy recommends 
traffic changes 

Oakland County Sheriffs De- of the discrepancy in house 
puty Mike Ferguson, responsible numbers, the rescue units had 
for patroling Springfield Town- difficulty finding the house. A 
ship, presented two recommenda- name change should eliminate 
tions to the township board this problem, according to Fergu-
Wednesday, May 4. son. 

Ferguson,. in a letter to the The board moved to advertise a 
board, recommended that 1.3 public hearing on the subject for 
miles of. Bridge Lake Road, its next regular monthly meeting. 
between Big Lake and Clark . . 
Roads, be renamed Clark Road. Deputy Ferguson also recom-

According to supervisor Comn mended that the board reduce the 
.Walls, the 1.3' mile section of speed limit on Andersonville 
Bridge Lake· under question is Road, betw.een Hall and Clark 
numbered east-west, following Roads, the area adjacent to 
Clark Road .. The remainder of Springfield Oaks. The speed limit 
Bridge Lake, Road is numbered is now 50 miles per hour. 
north-south. . FergusOJ1 asked to reduce it to 35 

Ferguson requested the name mph because of the increased 
change because earlier this. year traffic flow in and out of the park. 
an emergency s,ituation arose on The board approved the recom
the section under study. Because tllendation unanimously. 
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Clarkston just like home 

A hand made ceramic clock puis a touch of 
uniquness to the home while, at right, the boy's 
room is dotted with memories "0/ Arkansas and 
many of the Oakland County communities the 
fam ily has lived. 

by Hilda Bruce is decorated in earth tones. The 
of The Clarkston News master suite is blue and orange, 

Bill and Mary Jo Hughes 12-year-old Kim's room in red 
consider themselves lucky to have and pink, and 13-year-old Mark's 
settled in Independence Town- room in red and blue. 
ship. Most of the accent pieces 

"It's just like home," Mary Jo throughout the house are hand- The razorback hog over his bed enjoy watching their sports as 
said. made and range from ceramic is the hallmark of the Arkansas much as they enjoy playing." 

She and Bill both grew up in a clocks and lamps made by Mary State football team. On his chest Active in the Wednesday 
small town in Arkansas where Jo's mother, Mildred Morrow, to of drawers is the replica of a Kaffee Klatch at Sashabaw Junior 
everyone knew everyone else and the ceramic owls and plant football player; and a cyclist sits High, Mary Jo finds she stays 
if they didn't, they were friendly hangers Mary Jo's sister has astrict his· machine on Mark's abreast of what is going on in the 
anyway. made. bookshelves. schools . 
. They came to Michigan in 1963 "My favorite is the macrame Mark played football with the "If I weren't involved I'd have 

and found an apartment in table Verna made," MaryJo said Independence. Township Chiefs to rely on the kids, and much of 
Pontiac. Then they moved to a proudly. The hanging table holds until he was no longer eligible. what they bring home is rumor," 
small home in Waterford ncar the plants and statuary near a large Now he is involved in track, she said laughing. 
Pontiac airport. bay window in the living room. baseball and basketball. "We're very impressed with the 

Four years ago they decided it She is anxiously awaiting the Kim was a cheerleader for the schools. I was apprehensive when 
was time to make a move to a arrival of a macrame mug holder Chiefs for two years. Now she runs' Mark went off to junior high. But 
larger house and a quieter in avocado to match the decor of track at Sashabaw Junior High we found that while the children 
neighborhood. the kitchen. and plays softball on a township enjoy themselves, there is disci-

They found the perfect house in Mary Jo is most proud of the recreation league. 
the perfect setting near Greens crocheted spread she uses in the The kids' scheduled Mary Jo 
Lake. master bedrot)ol. busy. Besides· chauftering them, 

The house, a large three-bed- "My grandmother, who has she works ·two days a week at 
room, brick ranch, was unfinished since passed away, made it and it Pontiac Osteopathic Hospital __ 
on the inside. Perfect. The builder won tirst place in the state just to keep up with the advances 
finished it just the way they (Arkansas) in 1950," she explain- in nursing, and is active in church 
wanted it and· it didn't take as ed. and school groups. 
long as had they started from Mark, too, has favorite ceramic ''I'm really enjoying the kids at 
scratch. pieces displayed, gifts from his this age," she said. "We can have 

The living section of the house grandmother. intelligent conversations and I 

Country . Living 

pline. And the building is so well 
kept. They have had good 
teachers, too," Mary Jo said. 

"At the time we moved, 
Waterford's taxes were higher 
than Clarkston. I don't know 
what the difference is now. But we 
feel that our property tax is 
reasonable, Location and services· 
have to be considered. The money 
spent on education is well worth 
paying. -

"Nobody likes to pay taxes but 
we must consider the needs as well 

(Continued on p, 27) 
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Clarkston is now home 

============================~========~,CounttyLivmg 
(Continued from P. 26) 

as the spending. Too many people 
iust tllink about the cost of living 
and liutomatically say 'nol to 

'. more taxes," Mary Jo said. 

If Mary Jo finds a few spare 
minutes she uses them to hunt for 
Depression glass. She sticks to 
one pattern in pink. Her china 
cabinet is full of it. 

"There several colors and 
patterns, and if you're not careful 
you can be fooled," Mary Jo said. 
"It's hard to find." 

She also finds time to sew 
clothing for the family and in 
summer months sits poolside. 

This summer's project will 
• center around the pool. 

. "We didn't get it in until 
August last year so now we have 
all the landscaping to do," Mary 
Jo said as she looked out from her 
rocker by the fireplace. A vase ... and doll both hand made. 

YWCA to 

offer reading 

workshop 

~\e contemporary. 
~~ .' . , 

The Pontiac YWCA, which 
serves the Independence area, will 
be conducting a Summer Reading 
Workshop for children in grades 
1-3, four mornings a week during 
July. 

Special emphasis will be placed 
on working with small groups of 
children, plus individualized test
ing and instruction. 

". If you are interested in 
volunteering to improve the 
reading abilities of children, 
please call the Pontiac YWCA, 
334-0973. Child care will be 
provided. 

Spring fair 

at Andersonvi lie 

Andersonville Elementary 
School will have a Spring Fair 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday. 
A country store will feature 
bonnets, home crafted items, 
plants, home canned goods, 
macrame and more. Linda 
Vinstra is proprietor. 

Lots of goodies will be offered 
at the bake sale· run by Nancy 
Stanley, and just about everything 
else can be found at the white 
elephJlnt sale, courtesy of Lora 
Keecll· , 

~ 
S 
o 

CJ 

and newly designed 

fabrics for a style 

that feels as good 

as it looks. 

OPEN MON. & FRI. 9:30 to 9 
TUES .. WED •• THURS .. SAT. 9:30 to 5:30 
DECORATING SERVICE - CONVENIENT TERMS 

Your BankAmericard and 
Dilne Wilson has charge of the 

cake walk. A popcorn count 
cont t is planned' and a rame 
will· ,eature a 23 channel Craig Master Charge Welcome Here 
CB cassette-.recordfl and camera - . 

't\\l)CI" ~Iu'm "Jfh l'!1~~"')~ ')}~\\' \-,.\\1,.; "'I\I~I\lH\ I, . ~. '. 

. CBeattle 9ntekl.OItS 
OF WATERFORD 

.. 580.6. Dix.i~ . Hig.hvv9V .. _92~·:7QOP . 

• • 

as pnzes. ~. ~'I'~\\ ')uill'\ L"\l\~ "'rI~ '.Cl -----_.-_. ~--. 
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~ Mary Fahrner, floor supervisor. 
"Congratulations to Mary and to 
i, McDonald's for showing special 
attention to good employees. 

*** 
You can special order DESIGN-

,ER FABRICS from Deborah 
Lang through May 17 by appoint
ment. Call her at 625-0819. 

*** 
PINE KNOB BEAUTY SALON 
in the Pine Knob Plaza, corner of 
Sashabaw and Maybee Roads, . 
has new owners. Carmen Curtis is 
now proprietor and there are 3 
other hair stylists: Dori Curtis, 
Pat Murphy and' June Wehing. 
They are having a grand opening 

Student of the Week 

Julie Davisson 
'76 Graduate of Oxford 

It's One, 

Two, Three, 

KICK 

) 

Pre-school age children ), 
gather at the Indepen
dence Township Hall 
Tuesdays for their 
drills in the artfull 
art of Ballet. 

, The Pontiac 
Business Institute 

Offering 
Extension Classes at Oxford 

(FORMER FACILITIES OF DOMINICAN 
ACADEMY AND DELlMA·JR. COLLEGE) 

Applications Now Being Accepted 
For Classes 

Beginning ~ June 27 - Call 628-4847 
Mter 12: 30 p.m. 

OUR GRADUATES ARE NOW WORKING IN THEIR CHOSEN FIELDS! 

SCOTf'S LOCK & KEY, 4580 special through May. You can 
Sashabaw, Drayton Plains is now save 20% on perms, and on men's 
accepting Bank Americard and and boys' haircuts. They're open 
Master Charge for the conven· Tuesday through Saturday. Call 
ience of customers. Scott's is a 625.4140. Executive Secretarial Business Administration 
full-service lock and key business *** Administrative - Medical- Legal Accounting - Management 
for safes, regular new instalIa- COR BIN & SON HAIR- Fashion - fashion Merchandising 
tions, repairs or making keys, for STYLING, 5854 Dixie Hwy. is Financial A ids Available 
commerei~bu~ne~~ orhom9. part of this yeais Nation~ ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Call 673-8169. Campaign Cut-A·Thon. All prof-

"'** its from May 15 through May 22 
McDONALD'S, 6695 Dixie High- will be donated' directly to the 
way, Clarkston is featuring the children at St. Jude's Hospital. 
"Crew Person" of the month. Call for an appointment at 
This month's hard-worker is 623-0500. 

Advertisement 

Hearing Tests Set 
For Oakland County 

Oakland County-Electronic hearing tests will 
be given in the privacy of your own home for anyone 
requesting one. 

Our factory trained Hearing Aid Specialists 
will come to your home ,and perform the tests. 

Anyone who has trouble hearing is welcome to 
have a test using the latest electronic equipment to 
determine if his loss is one which may be helped. 

Some' of the causes of hearing loss will be 
explained and diagrams of how the ear works will 
be sho.wn. 

Everyone should have a hearing test at least 
once a year if there is any trouble at all hearing 
clearly. Even people now wearing a hearing aid or 
those who have been told nothing could be done for 
them should have a test and find out if the latest 
method of hearing correction can help them hear 
better. 

The free tests Will, be 'given Monday thru 
Saturday in the privacy of your o~n home. Simply 
~II· 682-5021 and, arrange ' for' an ib-the-bome 
appointment 01" stop by our office'if y~uprefer." 

,POnUlt ..,ri.Ai'dt:ente.. ,Inc., ' ! 

1CMJ6-W. HuroniPontiac, Mich.A$Q53 
, ~ 6112-502" .: 

• ~'~ -':. :- .. - "i:r-"'~t!1:Zed- ,. .. - -_- -, . , 
• ~...,. .• -r ~ .. ...-............. ~, •• ~,.. • 

Your hair can be alive, full of body 

Hairstyling & Cutting 
Open Mon. thru Sat" ~6 

"When~ look good. ~Iook good." 

.:!Im. ~fS 
Men's & Women's Hiiirstyling , 

" S88-3';Dixie' Highway 
Irideperiden'ce Commo,:ts 

Waterford , ' 
, '.623-9220 ' '.' 

J, 

and bouncy 
too. 

If you're 
unhappy with 
your hair, call 
us for a free 
hair analysis. 

,·············COUPON············. · >. · '. : 20% OFF .: · , ' . 
:' Regular Hairstyles : 
: between' : • • • 
': 9 a.m. &.;3 p.m. : 
• M 'F " ' • : ' on. - .fl. , . , :' 
:" Good TtltQ,ugh May 20 : ..................................... 

',,' 

.,Ii:' 
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Dressmaker has a lively business 
By Hilda Bruce yourself. anyway." with fabric and pattern in hand. on the difficulty of the pattern 

of The Clarkston News Because Kerry made that If remarks were made they But it isn't absolutely neces-. and the time involved, Kerry 
What do you do if you have to decision when she needed a didn't deter her. People started to sary. Kerry still has a lot of fabric explained. . 

have a new outfit for a special certain swim suit for a water show ask her to sew for them. and lots of patterns. Oneofthe major reasons Kerry 
event and you hate to fork out the in her teen years she now has a The Hillsdale CoUege graduate "Most of my patterns are size sews for other people is so she 
money for it because.Y0u'lI never career. had a flourishing clientele in her 12 and I adjust them to fit," she doesn't have to punch a time 
wear it again? She is a sea~stress. hometown of Chicago. noted. cloCk. 

Either you· pay the money or Of the swim suit she said, "I'm Now a Clarkston resident she is If the customer hasn't any ideas "I just have to get everything 
like Kerry Claus you make it sure it looked awful but I wore it slowly building up business. and doesn't care for anything she cleaned up in the workroom 

. "I have about 20 customers but has to offer, Kerry will even go before Chuck· comes home and 
I'd like more. Not everyone needs shopping with the potential client. needs the room to study," she 

Seamstress Kerry Claus doesn't really do her sewing on this 
vintage White treadle machine. It is part oj her collection oj 
antiques. Someday she hopes to house them in one oj 
Clarkston's older homes. In the meantime she stitches up 
anything ftwn men's suits to tennis outfits on her very modern 
sewing machine in the workroom. 

something all the time-or at the Many ofthe people she sews for said. 
same time," Kerry said. are those with' figure problems Chuck, Kerry's husband, works 

Before coming to Clarkston she that make shopping for ready- at the Oakland County Court 
was the assistant manager of a mades difficult. House during the day and attends 
fabric store. It went out of Older ladies don't always care law school at night. 
business. Kerry picked up yards· for the modern fashions and When he gets home from work, 
and yards of· material. Kerry revises patterns to suit their the sewing room becomes his 

"Most of it sold out at one-third tastes. study until time to rush off 
the original price and I ~ot a . Some of her clients just don't If you want a new outfit and 
discount, too," she said. want to look like everyone else on haven't the inclination to go 

During the bicentennial year the street, or at work, and don't shopping or make it yourself 
Kerry worked at a costume shop. have time to sew for themselves. Kerry will welcome your call at 

"I got lots of experience there," She doesn't make any chil- 625-1453. 
she saId laughing. dr.en's garments though.. . "In Chicago I wouldn't have 

She remembered many of the "Unless it's for s&mething dared put an ad in the paper or 
"gaudy, lame waistcoats and special like a wedding,F Kerry give out my phone number," 
knickers" she turned out. said. Kerry said, indicating her trust in 

"One was in gold brocade for a The cost of garments depends Clarkston people. 
five-foot, five-inch. gentleman," 
Kerry remembered with a grim-

. ace. 
The experience didn't put a 

damper on her ambition though .. 
If you want a costume she'll make 
it. 

She makes anything from 
men's suits to prom dresses to 
tennis outfits. Several of the latter 
are already made up waiting for 
potential buyers. 

By the time a client calls Kerry 
she already knows what she 
wants. The customer may come 

You be 
the judge 

on our 
Spring Merchandise 

WhCl'111oI'M A·90 with mown 
flIIP,4 ... 'ipeed 

.•. when price is the difference. and 

30% 
on coats 
during our 

fabulo\ls . Spring Sale 

Mlllord 

Compare these three quality, brand name 8 HP lawn tractors. 
Wheel Horse. John Deere. And International Harvester. 
Each is known for its performance and dependability. 
Now compare prices. 
An independent shopping survey taken in January, 1977, 
among dealers in over 25 major U.S. cities specifically showed, 
the average of the actual quoted prices for the John Deere 
100 wa~ $1364; the International Harvester Model 81 was 
$12!l6; and Wheel Horse A-90 was $1068. 

.In some instances, I.H. and 1.D.'s average actual quoted 
prices were comparable or lower than Wheel Horse. 
Prices do not include local taxes. Some prices were higher, 
some lower. Check your local Wheel Horse ~ales Inc. dealer 
for his prices. 

Consistently, Wheel Horse delivers prices, performance and 
dependability that are hard to beat. 

Why pay more . 
whetiyoucatl own a 

Wheel Horse! , . 

\, .. : -
. , 

. Bickford Home & Auto Supp. 
'405 N. Main 

FarlTllngllin 
Me Mower of Farmrnglon 
28659 Orchard Lake Rd 

Ponllac 
Tom's Hardware 
9.06. Orch.ard; ~a.ke Ave. 

. Olro~d.. ',. 
. : Harp'S'Sares & Service .: .. 
: 10~OS._i.apeer,-~d. 

'"" . 

. Sliul~fieJ.d·:. 
Mr. Mower 01 Southfield 
2887~ Greenfl eld 'Rd~ 

'f1oml~9· ; • 
. Killg Brothers, Inc . 

, . 2391:f!ontlac .Rd. . 



Band Boosters want share of gate receipt 

Combined school concert 
Bailey Lake and Pille Knub Hlemcntary band students will ('ombinc 
their musical talents in a Spring Band Cllncert Thursdav Mal' 17 in 
the Clarkston High SelwlIl auditorium. Linda Becdle ~iil co;/du;t 
the yuungsters. 

Free Drawin 
Win an 
INSTANT 
BOILING, 
HOTWATE 
DIS'PENSER 
Just come in and register. 
No purchase necessary. 
Drawing held Saturday, June 28. 
: ........•................•..... 
: NAME ______________________ _ 

• 
: ADDRESS, _________ _ 

• : PHON~E ____________________ __ 

· . : DRAWING FOR HOT WATER DISPENSER 
' ......•................•....•... 
While you're here, look over our: 

• TOWIL.· • .IXTUR.. " .' ..... -" .. -.. -.~.~ 
•• OWI. CURTAINS .' .:.:': ' 
ACC ••• OR...· ::.':': .. : ' 

Mon. - Sat. 9 - 5; Fri. night 'til 7. 

The Saturday Night 

Clarkston High School Band 
Boosters wants part of the action 
from the gate receipts at athletic 
games. a proposal that received a 
lukewarm reception from the 
school board Monday night. 

Robert Carr. representing the 
boosters. said band members 
practice every bit as hard as the 
athletes to stage their half· time 
activities but when it comes to 
gate receipts. the band is left out. 

The band. Carr said. also has 
the problem of equipment needs 
just as the athletic teams do and 
should realize some return for the 
replacement of instruments. 

Supt. Milford Mason said. 
however. the band is subsidized 

SJH spri.ng 

concert 
The Sashabaw Junior High 

Choruses will present a spring 
concert on Wednesday. May 25. 
at 7:30 p.m. in the school 
gymnasium. Admission is free. 
but donations toward the better
ment .of the department will be 
accepted. 

Under the direction of Janice 
Knapp. the choruses will be 
performing such selections as 
Good Morning. Starshine." 
"Love Story." "Drunken Sailor," 
plus a special operetta entitled 
"Speak Up!" performed by the 
select ensemble. the Encores. The 
program will end with the 
combined performance of all 140 
voices on "A Song Is The Thing to 
Sing." and a song on ecology. 
"Our Good Earth." 

BATH SHOP DO-IT-YOURSELF 

4730 parkston Rd. 
(at Eston) 394-0480 

PLUMBING SUPPLIES 
Mathisen ~Iu.mbi~g l? Heating, Inc. 

ServIce, installatIon, remodeling. 
Commercial- Residential 

entirely out of general fund Mason added. 
monies, since it is considered part As it stands now. according to 
of the regular school program. school officials. the athletic 
unlike athletics which is consid-program has realized $24.800 in 
ered an extra-curricular activity. gate receipts. less than the 

To split the gate receipts. $51,000 in expenses which do not 
Mason added. would be like include salaries. 
taking money out of one pocket While the possibility of splitting 
and putting it in the other. If the receipts appears slim, the 
there were to be a division of the school board did delay ,action 
gate receipts. the athletic program until it receives a cost per s!Udent 
would have to be either cut back breakdown for both the 1nusic 
by that amount or its general fund and athletic programs at the 
subsidy increased a like amount. junior high and high school levels. 

Small Town 

19th Century Colonial 

Ideal restoration possibilities. 3 bedrooms, Ph baths. library. 
entrance foyer. under $30,000. Call for appointment. 

Clarkston 
Se~!usion f1 Quality 

T.bis absolutely beautiful bi-Ievel on 5 wooded acres. Built-in 
kitchen. 2 fireplaces. huge family room with wet bar. 3 full 
baths & extras galore. Call for your private showing. A bargain 
at $92.900. 

In a grove 
of mature hardwood trees 

w.ith a .front view of Lake Oakland and a rear view of beautiful 
pmes 10 a gor~e.ous custom built ranch home. W et pi~ster 
walls. coved celhngs. double insulation & so much more 3 
~~t~~s. 2 full baths. lst floor laundry, Oarkston scho~ls. 

CLARKSTON Estab. 1895 
WATERFORD 5 South Main Street 

OFFICE Clarkston, Michigan 

623-7800 m 
gtAt100' 

" 
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Food co-op offers fun and savings 
By Dan Trainor 

of The Clarkston News 
,pickup truck backs up to the' tremendous savings on fruits, 
door., vegetables, meat, cheese and a 

Like- a well-oiled machine the host of other food items. 

nesdays, according to Co-op 'bers can buy them at an 
Director Marge VanPelt, not only individual price. 
because of the savings but the Each holiday there is a special. 
social aspect of it. On Mother's Day, fresh flowers Wednesday mornings at the groups scatter-some heading for Each Wednesday morning the 

Knights of Columbus Hall on the doorway while others begin to truck leaves for the Eastern 
Maybee starts· off more like a line the tables to form an Market to pick up fresh produce 
casual social meeting among assembly line of sorts. that has the. right price, good 

The senior citizens are exempt will be available. . 

frien4s.· ,.. That's what Wednesday morn- quality and freshness. 
Mfn and women, dressed in ings are all about for members of When the truck returns, the 

work clothes, sip a cup of coffee the Independence FoQd Co-op- .members begin to make up the 
and talk of their children or a social, work and grocery units-a grocery bag filled with 

from work, Mrs. Van Pelt added, There are buys on bread baked 
but they are right there helping and delivered that morning, fresh 
unload and bag the groceries. meats, cheeses and spices, said 

"It is more of a social co-op, Mrs; VanPelt. . 

grandchildren. shopping trip all rolled into one. items that differ each week. 
But the scene changes dra- For two hours of volunteer This past week a unit, costing 

that is why we get so many senior But at this time in June, the K 
citizens," Mrs. Van Pelt added. ofC will be quiet on Wednesdays 
"Wednesday becomes a ritual like until September when the 180-
a bowling league." member co-op returns to opera-

matically about 9:30 a.m. as a labor each month, members get a $4, consisted of three pounds of 
apples, three pounds of bananas, 

The co-op involves more than tion. 
purchasing a unit of fruits and Already, Mrs. VanPelt said, a 
vegetables, . she added.' Extra group of Bloomfield residents said 
foodstuffs are bought and mem- they will be members next fall. 

Industrial Art Fair winners 
Three aarkston Junior High School students won honors in the Mich
igan Industrial Arts Fair. Marie Ruhala's candle holders (from left) nab
bed her a fourth in the state; David Roosa's chess board placed second 
in the state; and Scott Kavieff's electric motor earned him a fifth in 
that competition. All three are students in Tom Lamm's industrial arts 
class.· 

. THINK SUMMER 

and about spending it in a charming country French home of 
your own. If that's not enough we'll throw in over 200 ft. on a 
lieautiful lake, and ten lovely acres for stretching your arms. 
Three bedrooms, two baths, and a huge living room with stone 
fireplace. 

the discrim:inatingbuyer. We have just listed this beautiful 
'lijkefront home. Private lake, only six homes. 3 huge 
bbdr()oms, 2% baths, formal dining room, barn wood' rec. 
r{lom.This home on acreage with large trees. Secluded from 
nbise and traffic. A truly beautiful home. Don't delay. This one 
.could not be duplicated at the asking price. 

~s nyder, K inney' ~ Bennett 
PAR KER ASSOCIATES, R.ealtors ID 

RE.ALTOR' 

two grapefruit, four oranges, one 
lemon, five pounds of Idaho 
potatoes, one head of.lettuce,two 
peppers and one stalk of celery. 

If you were to go to a grocery 
store in the area that same unit 
would have cost up to $5.40, 
depending on where you shopped. 

People look forward to Wed-. 

COMING SOON 
.TO 

INDEPENDENCE - SPRINGFIELD 

THE 

DALE 
CARNEGIE 

COURSE 
Some of the many ways 

the Dale Carnegie Course 

helps men and women 

* Develop Greater Poise and 
Self Confidence 

* Communicate More Effectively 
* Be at Ease in Any Situation 
* Discover & Develop Their 

Potential Abilities 

* Be A Better Conversationalist 
* Remember Names 
* Control Tension & Anxiety 
* Acquire a Better Understanding 

of Human Relations 

* Be At Your Best with Any 
Group 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION .. 
. WRITE OR PHONE THIS NEWSPAPER 

milt <!tlarkstnn N~ws 
5 S. Main St., Clarkston, Mich. 48016 

625·3370 
DALE CARNEGIE 

. Sponsored in this area by 

The Ralph Nichols Corporation 
24450 EYergreen, Suite 203, Southfield J 623-0313 1

". 851~0300' 
~~." ' ' ',< l' 

===ii==!=!i!~ii~I'·'~".r"'·;''!'''~<"~:;·~·l·~'.'-:' -.• : .-<-~-; -(-. ~"~~'''i •. -.:-... --. ,.;.. .. +.;.. .. ,..;.:-., •.. -.;.;.::.-, .... ,.;.. ~-./;..;,l;..;i-l-I'.;.~.-,,/-..;'-.• (-;JJ-Il-,1:i-:\,-l!i-'lJ-tr-,·lli-~-i~-.t<3-. ~-a:h-·)\-W--'tw..-·-.... ''J .. 'rf-·~-·!A{-·· ... PII-~ ... ·~,.~· ..... 
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Clarkston grads excel at colleges 

tream================by Hilda Bruce 625-3370 
Arthur T. Trese of Clarkston Michigan Math Prize Competi

received a bachelor of arts degree tion, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
in biology from Albion College J.W. Huttenlocher, 6201 Middle 
during commencement cere- Lake Road, Clarkston. 
monies on campus last Thursday. *** 

mingbird. The celebrants are 
Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Ritter; Matthew, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Ritter; and Alex, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Yarber of 
Havelock. *** 

Thirty-four Alma College stu
dents are spending a good share 
of the last week of April and the 
first three in May singing songs 
and playing games. Among them 
is Lori J. Anderson of Clarkston. 

Miss Anderson and the other 
Alma students are studying the 
theoretical and practical aspects 
of youth recreation leadership 
during the college's four-week 
Spring Term which began April 
25. 

Daniel William Reilly, 6321 
Church Street, was a candidate *** 
for the Regents Bachelor of Arts The Clarkston Masonic Temple 
degree in the May 14 Commence- Association~ serve an all-you
ment that is to be held at can-eat smorgasbord dinner, 
Shepherd College, Shepherds- complete with ham, turkey and all 
town, West Virginia. the trimmings, at the Masonic 

The Commencement ceremony Temple, 1 N. Washington, 
will begin at 4 p.m. Sunday, May 15. Dinner will be 

*** $3.50 for adults and $1.75 for 
David Brown, son of Mrs. those six to 12 years old. 

Leona Jones of 5273 Heath Road, *** 
Clarkston, conducted the Albion The Clarkston-Independence 
College Concert Band in a Historical Society has received 

Miss Anderson, a 1976 gradu- performance of Howard Hanson's good response to its genealogy 
ate of Clarkston High School, is ''chorale and Alleluia" as part of workshop wpich begins at ~:30 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. a concert at Goodrich Chapel on a.m. M~y 17 at Clarkston 1!mt<:d 
Duane Anderson of 6198 Cram- April 27. MethodIst Chl,lrch. There IS stIlI 
lane. Clarkston. Brown, a freshman at Albion, room for a few more, and if you're 

*** was one of seven students who interested send $3 to Jennifer 
Richard Huttenlocher, a senior conducted a selection in the Radcliff, 33 North Main. 

at Clarkston High School, has concert. He is a graduate of *** 
received a Presidential Recogni- Clarkston High School. The work of compiling a list of 
tion Award from Albion College. ' *** craftsmen.- who work to restore 
where he will be a freshman in Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Perry Sr. older homes continues on the part 
September. of 3904 Ortonville Rd .. celebrated of Sue Basinger of the society. If 

Albion Presidential Recogni- their 55th wedding anniversary you work with old wood and old 
tion Awards are given to entering May 10. They have one son and homes and if you know where 
freshmen on the basis of academic two grandchildren. supplies are available, call her at 
achievement and extra curricular *** 625-0976:' 
activities. High school seniors in Three grandsons of Mrs. Mary *** 
the top five percent of their class Ritter of Waterford Township Waterford Book Review Club 
are considered for the awards. celebrated first communion Sat- will meet at 1 p.m. May 16 at the' 

Huttenlocher. a member of urday at SI. Daniel's Church with home of Mrs. Norman Miottel, 
various school clubs and a a party later at the home of Mr. 4257 Windiate. Mrs. William 
qualifier for the second part of the and Mrs. Tom Ritter of Hum- Shunck will review "Siberia. the 

Engagement 

Land Beyond the Mountains" by 
L. Shinkarev. 

*** 
Matthew Davis is the first child 

of Mr. and Mrs. David Allan of 
Console. She is the former Kim 
Blasey. Born April 28, he weighed 
six pounds, 13 ounces. Grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Dick Blasey 
of Middle Lake Road and Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Allan of Meigs 
Drive, Drayton Plains. 

, *** 
Norbert S. Shubert of 9649 

Susin Lane, Clarkston, a sales 
representative for E.R. Squibb & 
Sons, Inc., manufacturer of 
prescription medicines and other 
health-related products, has been 
named a recipient of the 
company's "Go-getter" Award for 
outstanding sales performance in 
1976. He and the other recipients 
of the award were honored at a 
dinner in San Diego, California, 
where they and their spouses 
enjoyed a week's vacation. 

*** 
Robert A. Olsen CLU of 

Massachusetts Mutual, a four
year member of the Detroit 
Association of Life Underwriters 
and Charles H. Vaughn CLU of 
Equitable of U.S. will attend the 
Life Insurance Leadel's of Michi
gan Sales Spectacular and annual 
meeting May 6 at the Hilton Inn. 
Lansing. 

• •• 

Adcock - Temple rites 
Karen Temple, daughter of Mr. Bedford, nephew of the groom. 

and Mrs. Warren (Bud) Temple of was ring bearer. 
Cramlane. became the bride of The bride was attended by her 
Scott Adcock in April 16 sister, Irene Temple. and a 
ceremonies at Clarkston United cousin. Cindy Temple. Jenny 
Methodist Church. Adcock. sister of the groom. wa~ 

Her husband is the son of Mr. flower girl. 
and Mrs. Thomas Adcock of Rev. James Balfour performed 
Cornell Street. He was attended the afternoon ceremony. A dirmer 
by Danny Emory as best man and in the Fellowship Hall of the 
Dan Woodward as usher. Timmy church followed. 

A June 10 wedding is planned by Becky Sackrider and 
John Walts Jr. She is the daughter of Mr., and Mrs. John 
Sackrider of North Holcomb a1{d he is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John W~lts Sr. of Snow Apple. John is currently in the Army. 

St. Trinity Lutheran Church 
annual Ladies' Guild rummage 
sale will be May 12. 13 and 14 at 
the church. 7925 Sashabaw Road. 
Hours will be 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Debbie Groves, a Springfield Township resident. took time 
from her travels with the Charlie Louvin Band. a country
western outfit, to return to Clarkston and autograph her ri'ewly 
released record. The layover though is a short one for Debbie. 
She returned to work Tuesday. j I .",.,., l' ;. ',:', \:, '. , 

I, . _ ~ ~ . _.~ .••. _ .• ~_ ...... , , .. 
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More Millstream 

Area Masons 

receive degrees 

Clarkston Masons 

Clarkston Maso.ns among the class of 423 who received 
Scottish Rite Freemasonry's 32nd degree recently were 
Clarence Payne Jr. of6601 Maple (from left] General Gibbons 
of 7715 Lavon, Robert J. Sticklin of 5242 White Lake Road, 
Gerald G. Girdley of 7990 Rattalee Lake Road, 'George D. 
Trapp II of 5531 Ma1Y Sue, Larry L. Janis of 9919 Sashabaw 
and Raymond J. H. Weber of 6760 Bridge Lake Road. 

. TJ:te Springfield Township Li- facilities offered at the park at office' in the Club's '34-year 
brary has' started its coupon this time are picnic tables, grills, history. 
exchange program. If anyone has jungle jim climber, tennis courts Scribner is president of Chern i
any store or product coupons they and basketball courts. Anyone cal Laboratories and vice presi
won't be using, or if anyone needs interested in having a group dent and general manager of 
any coupons, stop in the library. function at the park this summer Oliver Supply Company, both 
The book "Roots" by Alex Haley is asked to call the Parks and Pontiac concerns. 
is now available in the library. Recreation Department for reser- He has served as vice president 
Reserve requests will be taken. vations. of the Sportsmen's Club, and as 

Reference packets about PBB *** president of the Shotgun Club 
and leaflets containing gardening which operates the Club's skeet 
tips are now available in the Charles E. Scribner of Pontiac and trap shooting. operation. He 
library. has been elected president of the was honored two years ago with a 

••• Oakland County Sportsmen's Life Membership for more than 
Girl Scout Troop 488 from Pine Club and, at age 31, is the 700 hours of volunteer service to 

Knob Elementary will be holding youngest man to hold the top the Sportsmen's Club. 
a one-day garage sale Saturday, 

May14fromlOa.m.t06p.m.at Politics - Religion 
5770 Clarkston Rd:, west of a;:' 
Sashabaw. ;::!: d · 

The scouts, who will have a -JiIIII 0 m I X 
wide assortment of items for sale, From the boat 
are hoping to raise enough funds ================= 
to finance an overnight trip to 
Greenfield Village. 

•••• 
The Independence Township 

Parks and Recreation Depart
ment is now scheduling the 
Clintonwood Park on Clarkston
Orion Road for large groups of 35 
or ~. ore people, such as family 
reu ons and clas!! picnics. The 

• . ervlce 
hews 
Robert P. Jackson, James L. 

Kendall, Kevin R. Phelps and 
Nathan D. Eason have enlisted 
under the Navy's delayed entry 
program. This allows them to 
finish their senior high school year 
while simultaneously guarantee
ing~hem. the technical t~ail\i~,g. of 
theil' chOice. They are gorng active 
duty during the months of JUly, 
August and September. 

I'LL DISCUSS ANYTHING BUT RELIGION AND 
POLITICS was common wisdom not too many years ago, and many 
of us still subscribe to this idea. 

It's like saying, "I'll discuss anything trivial, but let's ignore the 
really important things~" 

True faith involves all of our lives and I believe the political' 
events on Monday, June 13 have a great deal to do with our faith and 
our life in this community. 

On that day, the citizens of Clarkston and Brandon School 
Oistricts will decide whether or not to tax themselves in order to 
increase support for our schools. r' 

These are poUticaI events because citizens o~ the "polis" 
("city", in Greek) are gathering to decide issues of mutual concern . 

These are also reUgioua events, because tog~ther we will decide 
what are our values. First, whether we wrote, and second, how we 
vote, will show clearly where our priorities lie and how much concern 
we have for the younger members of our community-which really 
means how much we prize the quality of our life together. . 

There's a great temptation not to vote at all and a great 
temptation to vote ·'No" to protest taxes in general, but the most 
telling temptation is to vote "No" selfishly, to have more for 
ourselves. 

I pray that we'll reject these temptations on June 13 and out of 
concern for our children af.ld our community, in response to God's 
blessings he has given us,· that we will vote "YES" for increased 
support for our schools. 

And, in the meantime, I hope there'll be sOme lively, honest 
discussions about politics and religion. 

Pastor Bob Walters 

. , , . 
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AREA CHURCHES 
AND 'THEIR 

WORSHIP HOUR 
LAKE LOUISE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 

SASHABAW UNITED PRESBYTERIAN M·15 at W. Seymour Lake Road, Ortonville 
5300 Maybee Road 9:45 Sunday School 
Pastor Mark H. Caldwell 10:50 The Hour of Worship' 
Church School 9: 30 a.m. 6: 15 Youth and Bible Study 
Worship 11 :00 a.m. 7: 00 Evening Service 

Wed. 7:00 p.m. Family Prayer & Bible Study 

CLARI<.ST0N UNITED METHODIST CHURCii CLARI<.STON CHURCH OF GOD 
~600 Waldon Road 54 South Main 
Rev. James R. Balfour Sunday School 10 a.m. 
!worshiP & Church School 10:00 a.m. Morning Worship 11 a.m. 

Eve. Evangelistic 7 p.m. 
G.OQD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH Wed. Prayer. Bible & Youth 7 p.m. 
1950 Baldwin. lake Orion; MI 48035 Pastor Richard lowe 
Sunday School 9: 15 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE Family Worship 8 and 10:30 a.m. 
Pastor Charles KOSbe~ . GOOD SAMARITAN 
Christmas Eve Candle ight Service. 7 p.m. 5401 Oak Park off Maybee Rd. \ 
Chrislmas Day Service. 9:30 a.m. Rev. Allen Hinz 

Worship Hours: Wed. 7 p.m .• Sun. 7 p:m. 
ANDERSONVillE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
10350 Andersonville CLINTONVillE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Wallace Dunciin 5301 Clintonville Rd. 
Worship 11:00 a.m. 9: 45 Sunday School 7: 30 Evening Worship 

11 : 00 Morning Worship Wed.7:00Ch6If 
6: 30 Training Union 7: 30 Prayer Service 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings lake Road 

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH Rev. Philip W. Somers 
INDEPENDENT NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH Worship 11 :00 a.m. 
Gene Paul. Minister 
3246 lapeer Rd. (M"24 near 1.75) 

sr DANIt:L CATHOliC CHURCH B. SchOOl 9:45. M. Worship 11 a.m. 

Holcomb at Miller Rd Eve. Worship 6:UU 

Father Francis Wp.ingartz 
CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH • Sunday Masses: 9 and 11 
6805 Bluegrass Drive Sat. 5 p.m. & 7 p.m. 
Rev. Robert D. Walters 
Spoken Communion 8:00 a.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST Contemporary Service and 
5972 Paramus Sunday Church School 9:15 
Rev. Clarence Bell The Service and Nursery 
Worship 11 a.m. ·7 p.m. to:45 a.m. 

"'rellmlnary plans for Calvary lutheran Church. 
WATERFORD COMMUNITY CHURCH ST. TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Airport Road at Olympic Parkway 7925 Sashabaw Road 

·Sunday School 9:45 Pastor Rev. Ralph C. Claus 
Morning Worship 11:00 Sunday Worship 8:30 and 11:00 
Evening Service 6:00 : Sunday School 9: 45 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 
Rev. Calvin Junker, Interim Pastor ; CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Carl Berldon, Youth Pastor 4453 Clintonville Road 
Elizabeth Jencks, Children's Worker ' Church School 10:00 a.m . 

Worship at 11 a.m. & 6 p.m. 
Family Prayer Wed. 7:30 p.m. 

FIRST MISSIONARY CHURCH Gerald K. Craig. Youth Pastor 
4832 Clintonville Rd. Wayne G. Grp.ve. Pastor 
Phone 673·3638 
Services: Sunday 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE Sunday School Bible Study 10:00 a.m. 
9880 Ortonville Rd. Worship Hour 11:00 a.m. 
Worship 11 a.m. & 7 p.m. Youth Hour 5:00 p.m .• Gospel Hour 6:00 p.m 
Wed. Nite Prayer 7 p.m. Wednesday. Hour of Pow"r 7:00 p.m. 

II Pastor Rev. James Holder 
PIN!:: I<.NOB <';UMMUNITY CHUHCH 
3041 Reeder Road off Clintonville EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF 
Pontiac. Michigan THE RESURRECTION 
Ken Hauser 6490 Clarkston Road 
Worship 10: 15 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. Rev. Alexander Stewart 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
I Worship 8:00 & 10:00 

5311 SunnYSld.e I DIXIE I3APTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 8585 Dixie Highway 
WOrShip Service 11 a.m .. I Rev. Paul Vanaman 
Worship at 7 p.m. ,WorShiP 10:00 a.m. 
Rev. H. W. Crawford. 674.1112 Evening Service 6: 00 p. m. 

SEYMOUR LAKE UNITED METHODIST 
OLD FASHIONED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH Sashabaw at. SeYrT\our lake Rd. 

Rev. lareni Stahl Sunday School 9:15 a.m Rev. Orner Brewer 
5785 Clarkston Rd . . WOrship 8e!vlce ~0:3Oa.m. 
Sunday School 10: 30 

DRAYTON HEIGHTS Sunday Evening Service 7: 00 
. FREE METHODIST CHURCH 

Corner of Winne" and Maybee Rd. : UNITY In Pontiac 
Rev. Clancy J. Thompson West Huron at Genesee 
g: 45 Sunday School 3 blocks. east of Telegraph 
11:00 WorShip Hour 10:30 Worship Hour 

.6: 00 Vespers 10:()().11:3O Sunday SchOOl, p;e.schOOI Wednesday, 7 p.m. Family Night through Junior High I 

. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF DAVISBURG .'!'''' . 
12881 Andersonville Road, Davisburg CLARKSTON COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH 
Rev. Robert R. Hazen, f'listor Presently meeting In the Clarkston High 
Phone 634-9225 . School Auditorium 
Sunday: ~nday School· 9:45 a.m. . SUnday School 10 a.m. 

Momlng Worship 11:00 a.m. Worship Servlce.11 a.m. 
Evening Gospel H9Ur 6 p.m. .Evenlng Service 6· p.m. 

; Pastor,. Rev. Myron Gaul. 625-0519 Wednesday: Family nlght·program 7 p.m. 
:Chrlstlan Ed., Roger Sykes Awlill<\' clubs 7 p.m. . 

SPONSORED BY 
THESE BUSINESSES . ' . 

J 

HAUPT PONTI~BRIARWOODE BUILDERS 
Clarkston .. 

North Main 
WONDER DRUGS 

I1AHN CHRYSLER-PL YMQUTH . . US-]Q and M-l5 
6673 Dixie.Hi~hway 

HALLMAN APOTHECARY 
McGILL & SONS-HEATING 4 S. Main 

SAVOIE I"NSULATION 
6506 Church Street 

9650 Dixie Hwy. HURSFALL REAL ESTATE, INC, 
(In Sprlng.fleld Twp. 1 ~ mi. N of 1.75) 6 E .. Church Street 

TOM RADEMACHER CHEVROLET HOWE'S LANES 
Comer Dixie & M-IS - 625-5071· '.' .. .,' 6(971)ixie fiwy. 
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Used car lot ~xpansion asked 

Haupt Pontiac owner Don Short plans to use the property 
Short's request to rezone property as an extension of his present 
along'the east side of Main Street facilities to provide more parking 
adjacent to his present used car area and possibly another build

.lot met with no opposition from ing. A natural buffer., consisting 
the . Clarkston Village Council of trees and a small stream, exists 
Monday, May 9. between the property and the 

Short presented an application nearest residence, Short said. 
and site plan detailing the' zoning _ 
change from its present residen- The req~est was. fo~~rded to 
tial status to a business classifica- the Plannmg CommIssIon for 
tion. further action. 

'!/)I«lJle "uula!! 
m ''J2eat G4tate ~g 
LI3 (, E. CHURCH, CLARKSTON 625-5700 
REALTOR' AREA RESI~ENTSJNCE 1919 

. __ .... -_. 'REAL EST ATE SERVICE SINCE 1955 

OPEN 
SUNDAY2-S 

61 S. HOLCOMB 
VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 

Clarkston, Holly, Brandon and Waterford 
stude'nts attending the Northwest Oakland 
Vocational Center spent Tuesday morning 
and afternoon policing school grounds and 
surrounding areas in search of litter. The 
clean-up, coordinated by' teachers Patricia 

Evans, Larry Keech and Steve Him burg, 
was originally planned in conjunction with 
Earth Day. 350 students collected construc
tion materials, mu.fJlers, bottles, rocks and 
paper garbage-enough to fill a 30-yard 
dumpster and more. 

New sweeper 
for village 0 

Very soon Clarkston public 
works director Gar Wilson will be 
driving a brand new compact, 
easily serviceable street sweeper. 

TO PERFECTION! Lovely older home 
offering S bedrooms, dining room, kitchen with spacious 
dining area, 2 baths. PERFECT floor plan for IN-LAW 
quarters. Barn with workshop & garage. Walk to beach. 
Dir: Non M-tS to L. on Washington to L on Holcomb. 
Your Host: Earl J. Moon. 

Upon the recommendation of 
trustee Neil Sage, also the Street 
Commission and Commissioner, 
the village council voted $7,755, 
$255 more than that allotted in 
the 1977 budget, to purchase a 
"Tennant" street sweeper. 

According to Sage, the Tennant 
sweeper is less expensive than and 
more easily serviceable than other 
comparably equipped machines. 
And because of its compact size 
(approximately five by ten feet) it 
will tit into the new, as yet 
unbuiIt. village garage, Sage said. 

VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 
AMIDST A SETTING OF TREES! HOMEY older 
home desirably located with 276' FRONTAGE on the 
Clinton River. 3 bedrooms, dining room, main floor 
utility room. Newly wired (includes smoke alarm), new 

,'roof. Funds are available for the 
sweeper, according to treasurer 
Art Pappas. The village should 
have little trouble recovering the 
$255 over budget for this 
purchase he said. 

M.L.S. 
Members of 3 Multi-List Groups: B.1.s.E. 

FREE WATER TEST 

N.O.M.L.E. The new street sweeper should 
be on the road within two weeks. 

GET TO KNOW 
KINE11CO. 

The money-saving water conditioner. 
Automatically recharges 
when necessary. And only 
when necessary. 

Conditioned water 24 hours 
a day . • • everyday! 

.WATER METERED SYSTEM 

.USES NO ELECTRICITY! 

.USES LESS WATER PER 
REGENERATION! 

.USES FAR LESS SALT! 

.NO ELECTRICAL TIMERS TO 
REPLACE! 

cl/l(eadowbwok 'WaU'l. ~!:J~UJru.J iJnc. 
2181 WILLOT ROAD * PONTlAC;.MICHIGAN 313: 373-2070 

. CLARKSTON Phone'. 25-0050 . ".,.-(;"~~'," • ~ '~', <" '. l,_,,', . ..!, '~·._A~~,' """~ -""~' ...... ~'. " .. ' ""'.c 

---------------------------------, 

Dan Mattingly 
Real Estate 

New & Used Homes 

- Colonial -

Move in this sharp 7 room two story. All 
the hard work is done. You'll enjoy the 
cheery kitchen, formal dining room, 15'x24' 
family room, fireplace, 3 or 4 spacious 
bedrooms, full basement, 2 car garage, 
nice landscaped lot. Located in a prestige 
area. 

625·2237 

, '" './. ' .. (I. 

" 
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t.· . a.,he s· .. oris .... as new pastor ...... --...... ----....... 
After three weeks on the j~b, There is no lack of golf courses' in Urion. Six years as chaplain at 

Fr. CharlesCus.hing,. the new the .area on which to practice. Beaumont Hospital in Royal Oak. 
pastor of St. Daniel's Catholic Cushi.ng's previous assignments He' thell returned' to school at 
Church in Clarkston, sees the.areextensive. He,began his service Wayne State University, where he 
need for parish growth to keep up with Dearborn Divine Child, re.ceived a masters degree in. 
with a growing-community. where he·was responsible for guidance and counseling, while 

"Clarkston has always been starting an athletic program serving at St. Malachy's in 
isolated," he, said. "My personal which has blossomed into one of Sterling Heights; four months at 

, re3ction is that it is a wonderful the most productive in the state. St. Timothy's in Trenton before 
town. I love it, and many residents Three years later he moved north arriving in Clarkston have provid
would like to see the town stay the to St. Michaels in Pontiac. ed the pastor with a broad 
way it is, but they are going to After four years he moved north understanding of people and their 
have to accept n.~w growth." .' again to St. Joseph's in Lake lifestyles. to draw upon. 

The new surroundings in - . -
Clarkston offer Pastor Cushingr-...,.--:----.---.-----:--------'------....... 
areas for change as well. 

Once an avid golfer, the best in 
his seminary class, Cushh;lg 
picked up a club for the first time 
in 20 years, last week. 

"The first swing I took with my 
driver hit a foot behind the ball," 
he said. Cushing realizes his game 
needs work. But, he's lucky. 

Lila Roselli 

NEW DOCK DESIGN 
Doesn't Touch Water" 

THE 
, ALL SEASONS ' 

SUSPENSION 
DOCK 

c 
--.t __ 

A. Length of Suspension Dock may vary from 20 fl. to 40 fl. 
B. Width of Suspension Dock is S fl. . 
C. Specially designed Collar permits.adjustmenttowater levels. 
D. Specially designed Pivot permits pitch to beallered. 
E. Welded Galvanized Steel Frame and chemically pressure treated Wood Decking . 

• ELIMINATE SEASONAL DOCK REMOVAL • NO PILINGS NEEDED 
• MAINTENANCE FREE • LAND IMPROVEMENT 

~nl:ti!I 
For Free Brochure, Write: 

P.O. Box 246-A 
Clarkston, Mich. 48016 

625-2525 

KITS AVAILABLE WE SERVICE WE INSTALL 

Now un'der 
new. management! 

Owner-Carmen Curtis 

Pine Knob· Beauty Salon 
will be featuring its 

'Grand Opening 
through May 31 . 

SAVE 20 % ON PERMS 
Regular prices from $1850 to $3000 

Men's _& Boys' Haircuts ~500 " 
Regular $700 

Senior Citizens Discount-

Open Tues. - Saturday 
Call for an appointment' 

f 

Clarkst~n' Community 
School District 

Notice· of Last Day 
of Registration 

Notice is hereby given that Monday, May 16, 1977 
up to 5:00 p.m., is the last da.y on which a person may 
register to be eligible to vote at the regular school election 
to be held on June 13, 1977. 

Application for registration should· be made to the 
Clerk of the Township in which the elector resides. 

Fernando Sanchez 
Secretary of the Board of Education 

Stanley H. Darling 
Business Manager 

May 4 and May 11 

St~ 
Sehud 

in Lake' Orion -' Oxford 
is celebrating its 

25t4 
this August 

Weare in the, process 
of planning a program to 

celebrate this grand occasion. 
Our first effort is to 

contact' all the alumni who 
graduated from' 1952 to ·1977. 

Please complete the following form & mail to: 

Mrs. Nancy Wray 
584 Tanview 
Oxford, Michigan 48051" 

I~ __ ------------------------------------

... . 
• I NAME: __________ _ 
I • : ADDRES5: ________ _ 
• • 

I 

I'CITY: ---------~--
I • I 5T A TE: Z·I"P : • • • I . • 
I' I Y~AR GRADUATED: . '. I 
................ ~ ..... -~--.. ------.-.. -----

WA"TCH TH.I:S .. PAllER 
OF ·<.F~d"rflIRDEr.J!£S 
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,': . CL'INt("NVIL~E '_' 
AUTO SERVICE CENTER 

Russ Reger, Owner 

How many times have' you, set They Can fix it. In fact, there is 
out to have some repair work done hardly anything that can go wrong 
on your care only to be referr~d with your car that they can't fix if 
from "specialist" to "specialist"? at all possible. From bumper to 
Well, the pros at CLINTON- bumper ... from inside to outside 
VILLE AUTO SERVICE CEN-' .... from carburetors to crank-

/ TER, 4505 Clintonville Road in sliaftsi the CLINTONVILLE 
, Pontiac, phone 673-2938, is one AUTO SERVICE CENTE, is the 

auto repair firm that "special- only name that you neeg to knowl 
izes" in cars ... EVERYTHING The wri.ters of this 1977 Review 
in cars I think that the quality of the work, 

Got an air conditioner that ,-the prices, tl]e quick service and. 
needs adjusting? . No· problem. the friendly technicians will be 
How about a damaged radiator? just whatyou've been looking forI 

THE BEAUTY BAR 
KEITH'S COLLISION 

H. W. Keith, Owner 

( 

enjoy the extra service that's appointment ... THE BEAUTY 
lavished on you at this well known BAR wants to become YOUR 

Ladiesl Do you want to look 
your very best at all times and not 
have to spend 'a fortune doing it? 
Try THE BEAUTY BAR at 4488 I 

shop. . beauty salon I 

Many people have looked far laying on the paint. They have We~t Walton Blvd' in Drayton Featuring a complete line of The authors of this 1977 Review 
and wide for someone who does gained a reputation second to Platns, phone 674-41671 Here's a beautyse~ices fro~ hair cutting. suggest that ALL of our lady 
good body work. The automobiles none throughout this entire area. beauty salon where the aver~ge and styhng.. .Thls fine .shop readers make plans to try this 
of today require a specialist to So, whether your job is a small woman can go to start looktng features ,16 sklI1ed, profeSSIOnal complete facility. You'll soon see 
repair or replace body panels and crease or a roll-over, we know you outstanding AND the rates are-- op~rators W?O cater to your every what a difference "extra service" 
t9 refinish them to their original will be entirely satisfied with their very, very reasonable. You'll really whim. Stop In today or call for an makes. 
beauty. work. 

The professional body men in, 
this area to see are at KEITH'S. And, please, r~member th~t 
COLLISION, located at 5475 tnsurance companies now permit 
Dixie Hwy., in Waterford, phone ~ou to choose the. body shop you 
623-0717. hke best to repair your car, so 

The personnel at this firm fully ~hoose them to do all your 
understand body and fender work tnsurance work. 

KATHY'S HAIR FASHIONS 

as well as auto painting. These We, the editors of this 1977 

men work the metal so as to Review advise you to see The way that your hair is cut your best are at 5734 Williams 
require the least amount oflead o~ KEITH'S COLLISION for all and styled can really change. your Lake Road. Phone 673-2700 for a 
plastic and wet sand the surface your bent fenders and repaint appearance. Not.that your friends appointment. 
until it's as smooth as glass before work. " wouldn't recognize you but you These people are trained 

Kathy Miller, OWner 
Pat Shelton, Nancy Miller, 

Marrianne Struzik & 
Cheryl Winegar 

best methods of caring for your 
hair and are experts at all types of 
hair cutting and styling. 

. maybe surprised at the result of a extensively in order to be able to 
new hair style. . give your hair the grooming it D & E SANITATION 

Call or stop in the next time 
you're in Drayton Plains. It is our 
pleasure, as the authors ofthi~f 
1977 Review to recommend 
KATHY'S HAIR FASmONS to 
all of our readers. 

Carl Humphrey, Owner 
Serving All of Oakland County 

Commercial - Residential 

The people to see in Drayton needs to look its best. They can 
Plains who are experts in hair style your hair to fit your 
styling and at helping you look personality. They can suggest the 

For quick efficient low-cost Owners of homes, motels, 
septic tank and cesspool pump- drive-ins, trailer parks and 
ing, call D~E SANITATION in restaurants in this area have 
Drayton Plains, phone 673-5586 found they can save money by 
or 391-0049. having their septic tanks pumped 

MAX SROOeK, INC. 
Mac Trabue, Broker Realtor 

"Let Our Experience 
Be Your Asset" 

Serving this area with a much by this reputable company. 
needed service, this reliable firm, 
is fully equipped to do most jobs 
in one trip, thus eliminating the 
high cost of return trips. 

Whether you are interested in 
real estate for an investment 

The authors.ofthis 1977 Review business or a home, every 
commend this fine firm for· their transaction should be fully 

investigated by someone with efforts to provide this section with 

be to consult with MAX have established a reputation for 
BROOCK, INC., loc;ated. at 5' fast action on buying or selling 
South M~in in Clarkston,- phone and completing transactions. 
623-7800 ,and two additional 

This firm is focally owned and 
is state licensed. They are able to 
get the job done quickly with the 
ieast damage possible to the 
landscaping. 

locations in· Orchard Lake and It's with pleasure that the staff 
Birmingham. of this Review are able to 

the best sanitary service obtain~ experience extensive enough to 
able and reCommend our readers insure you that both parties 
call D AND E SANITATION for rece~ve dollar for. dollar value. . MA~ BROOCK, IN':. estab- unhesitatingly b r i n g MAX 

BRQOCK, INC. to the attention 
of our friends in this 1977 Review. 

f . 'h' eed f For the best Interest of any hshed In 1895, can be relied upon 
ree estimates w en In n 0 readers contemplating selling or for astute judgement as to values their services. 

LA.MSON· POOLS 
"Gunite Construction" 

Inground Pools only 
Bob Lamson, Owner 

Gracious living can be yours more that make' it complete in 
when you .have the experts at every way. 
LAMSON POOLS at 4209 Rural' Bob Lamson is a lOcal pool 
St. in W.atetford, phone 623.:Q314, buUder, ,using lQ.cal equipment: 
install a beautiful Gunite swim- Phone Bob at 623·0314 for FREE 
,ming pool' .in ~ your backyard. ESTIMATES.' . 
;ptese people are famous for their Not only will a pool add m~ch 
quality,design and durability. enjoyment and healthftdexercise 

, Give them a call anytime at to your living, but it greatly adds 
623-0314 and they wUl explain the to the value of your home and. can 
many sizes, designs and price' be paid for with low term, low 
ranges they offer with ,absolutelY monthly payments. _ 
np obligation on your part; You'll . 'The designers of this 1977 
be amazed how. ineXpensively you Review comrhertd this detller alld 
can have thebtcompletely install a : Bob· Lamson' .on· their' fine 
family-sized pool ·equipped' with reputation ... for h~nest business 
aJltheextras s~ch as dlVing"dealings and !Jive LAMSON 
boards,. slides, . heaters,.iiJi(tef~ . POOLSoutree?mmendation to 

'water lighting; fdtets and much, the peQP~e of thlsa,rea. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

buying . we honestly believe that of all types of property for mUes 
the wisest preliminary step would a.round. At the same time they 

Remember ~ it's the "Sold" 
sign - not the "For Sale" sign that 
countsl 

JOHNNY JO~NSON SOD & LANDSCAPING INC. 
. Topsoil and Sod Installed or 

. Delivered 

The art of 'creative landscaping 
is a job for experienced 'profe,s
sionals. Long considered to be one 
of the local area's leading 
landscape contractors is JOHN
NY JOHNSON SOD & LAND
SCAPING INC. at 10719 High
land in Milford at White Lake, 
phone 698~35OO. 

This fine firm features topsoil 
and sod either installed or 
delivered. 'they also deliver dirt, 
do trucking. finish grading and 
landscaping. Among other, ser
vices they offer are bulldozing. 
back fiUing, snow plowing, and 

Johnny Johnson & Paul Posigian 
OWners 

they have ~rail road ties. f?r every. firm to do yo~ landscaping; you. 
use. . Phone Paul POl!Ig1an for get mor~tban Just a job. You get 
~REE ~STIMA TES and more thc! envIronmental designs of a 
lOforr.natl~n at 698-3500:. . master. The ec.ology isn't (ol,'got-

. This re~la~le firm speCIalIZeS In t«!n wh~n tltis skilled company is 
the beautl~ngof your I~~n and on the .Job and. they specialize in, 
garden With the addItIon . of prodUCIng '~natural'" effect$. 'Call 
s~rubs,. rocks and !Dany othere' Pa~r.', J~ay for a' ~er yard at' 
distinctive decoratot Items, which 698~3SOO!'" .' .' ::,' . ;',. ' , . 
only 'a true artisan . can use The writers of this 1917 Review 
p~operly. Th~,ir; ye.ars. of expet- .recommend arid. ~uggest, that 
lence,a?dth~lr <iedlcat.!?n t~goa: YOtJco!lt!lct theyerybes,t in th~t 
prC?fessI09al]ob'aJ"gl;lar",pte¢soflal!tJ~eaptng .field: . J,OIJNNY ., 
assura~~e that,y'b~r.gro~fidSwilll08NS~NSOP' &. LAN'P'SCAP: 
look better tb{tn evet6efore. ING INC. Y~u will be glad' yo~ 

When YQU call ,tbis. experienced did. , ', . i! 

ADVERTiSEMENT 
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Dale Carnegie. p-resen,ts < 
':;. . .,''' . TENUTA'S FOOD M:ARKET 

•• t. 

By Mike Rothenberger: 
= 

.Thir~ in Seri~s' Still not a W{)M was spoken. 
There lS an mt~resfing story. of The wise old man sat again in his 

an old sage ~ho hved on the 'slde creaky chair and several moments 
of a mountam near a ~ake. he looked into th~ boy's question-

l.t was common. practlc.e for the ing eyes and asked, "Young man, 
people of. the vtllage b~low' to when you were out in that lake, 
co~e to hlm for counsehng and under water, what was it you 
advlce. . wanted more than anything else in 

The wise old man spent many life?" 

Serving the area for over 27 
years, TENUTA'S FOOD MAR
KET has quality groceries, 
reasonable prices and outstanding 
service. Located on the corner of 
Sashabaw Road and Walton in 
Drayton Plains, phone 674-3811. 
this full line grocery features 
everything the modern family 
needs for complete nutrition' and 
great eating. 

With outstanding values in 

Frank Tenuta, Owner 

selected meats' and personal also pick up your favorite wine, 
service behind the counter, this liquor, beer or cold pop. 
well known sto~e boasts a meat Everything you need is displayed 
department WhlCh has· become with skill and pride. 
very famous in the local area. 
Their produce is also among the, 
fmest with constant attention' ,In compiling. this 1977 Revi,ew 
being paid to freshness and ofleading businesses and markets 
cleanliness. Canned goods, bakery throughout the area, we, the 
prodUcts, dairy items, sundries, writers, are pleased to be able to 
dry goods, and even a deli for your recommend this customer-orient
convenience is featured. You can ed grocery to all of our readers! 

hours sitt~ng out in front of his Quickly the boy replied, "Why, 
small ca?m where h~ rocked. to sir, I wanted a breath of air more 
llnd. fro m, a crude httle rockmg than anything." Then from the 
chalr made of the branches of the wise old man came these words of 
surrounding trees. Hour after wisdom, "My lad, when you want 
hour he sat and rocked as he happiness and when you want 
reflected. . . success in life as much as you 

SHELL FLOOR COVERING 

One day he notlced a young lad wanted the breath of air you will 
walking up the path past the lake have found the secret.',' 
toward ~is cabin. The boy walked . And so it is. So many people are 
up the hlll and stood erect before dissatisfied with the present status 
the sage. in life. They wish for something 

The old man said, "What can I better. ' 
do f?r y~? young man?" The boy They dream of the day when 
:ephed, . I am told by the people things will be just right, but they 
m. the vlllage that you are v~ry only wish and dream. They don't 
wIse. They say that you can give resolve and plan and act 
me the ~ec~et ,?f happiness and So :nany peo~le don't' know 

"!;uccess in hfe. what it is that they really want. 
The old sage listened intently Before we can succeed we must 

and then cast his gaze at the define our goals. 

A world of beauty awaits you at 
the SHELL FLOOR COVER
ING, 2 miles North of Pontiac 
next to Sandy Beach, at 3330 
Dixie Highway, phone 673-1209. 
They feature such famous brands 
as Mohawk, Downs, Firth, 
Armstrong, Monarch and West 
Point Pepperell carpeting. This 
outstanding retailer features a 
most complete selection of beauti
ful carpets for your living room, 
your bedrooms, your dining 

Gary Schultz, Owner 

room ... even' your kitchen and beauty. They also have special 
bath. They handle a full line of savings on roll ends to do those 
colors, styles and designs to small rooms at a big saving. For 
complement any decorating everything in beautiful carpeting 
scheme and will gladly offer their and fabulouS. vinyl, formica 
assistance in helping you select products and wall ,tile, stop in at 
the style that's just right for your their showroom or they will show 
home or office. They also feature samples in your home. 
vinyl, formica products and wall 
tile. 

They can show you deep pile 
shags, the latest textured carpet 
and indoor-outdoor for versatile 

The writers of this 1977 Review 
urge you to make SHELL FLOOR 
COVERING your one-stop floor 
covering headquarters. 

~ound for several moments,. He We must know specifically 
stlently rockep to and fro. Not a what we want from life, then we 
soun~ was heard except ~he must want it enough that we will 
cre~kmg of the crude, rockmg be J110tivated to formulate a plan 

EVANS & ASSOCIATES, INC~ 
chalr. . that will enable us to achieve it. 

Then, the sage rose to his feet, We.. must want it enough that 
took the boy by the hand and led we will diligently follow the plan When you're looking around 
him down the path toward the step by step, every day. When ou; today's tough, critical real estate 
lake. Not a w?rd 'was. spoken. The goals and our plans become a market for the best place to put 
boy was bewild~red, but the old living picture of reality in our. your money, trust EVANS & 
man kept walk mg. minds a picture that will motivate A~SOCIATES, INC. to help you 
{ They came to the edge of the us to determined action, only then ' find the home or property that 
lake but did not stop. Out into the can we expect' to find the YOU want! 
water the old man led the boy. happiness and success to fulfill With offices located at 3756 
The water came to the boy's our dreams.' Sashabaw Road in Drayton 
knees, to his waist, then to his Plains, phone 674-4191, EVANS 
chin, but the old sage kept & ASSOCIATES, INC. has more 

Rudy Lozano. Ken Rogers & 
Gerald Hoopfer, Realtors 

to offer in terms' of listings and 
services. Whether you're looking 
for a building site, a new home, an 
older house or vacation property 
... this is the one to see FIRST! 

With realistic prices and 
diligent effort, EVANS & ASSO
CIATES, INC.; can and will find 
just what you're looking for. They 
have access to property through
out the county and can assist you 

in every conceivable manner. 
When it comes time to sell your 
existing property, they can handle 
that, too. Trust them with ALL of 
your real estate matters! 

As the writers of this 1977 
Review, we heartily suggest that 
you contact this well known firm 
for ALL ot your real estate 
transactions. 

walking. 
The lad was completely sub

merged in the water. The sage 
stopped for a ment, then turned 
the boy around and led him out of 
the lake and, up the path to the 
cabin. 

TRI·&ITY 
BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

EVE'S SALON DeBELLEZA 

r Big Sister 

volunteers 

needed 

The importance of keeping 
accurate records has long been 
known to businessmeri, who are 
interested in making a profit. It's 
a good plan for every business, no 
matter how large or how small, to 
keep good records and Beth Cagle 

\,. can help you do it. ' 
Located at 3482 Lotus Drive in 

Waterford. phone 623·0988, this 
The Pontiac YWCA, which professional accountant will take 

serves the Independence area, is care of your books quickly and 
seeking voluntet;;rs tQ take part in easily. From the basic "set.up" of 
its Big Sister P¥og.;~nt; " . aneasy-to:use:system for you..to ~. 

Eve Bereznicki, Owner 

Today, more than ever before, a styling in the "Nth" degree~ 
woman's total image, depends You, too, are sure to find this 
a great deal on her hair .. Beautiful place the most progressive hair 
hair can make even the average styling salon to be found. Here 
woman look and feel exquisite. you can relax, and unwind in their 

In this area, women and men pleasant atmosphere while profes
on the go find the modern' slonal hair stylists show you the 
surroundings of EVE'S SALON latest, up-to-date, scientific ap
DeBELLEZA, A Unisex Shop proach to beautifying your 'hair. 
located at 3984 W. Walton Blvd. The hair stylists here are 
in Drayton Plains, 'p h 0 n especialists in styling, cutting, 
673-1377; the "in" place for hair tinting and waving as well a's wig 

styling and total' wig care. The 
personnel here have a passion for 
perfection arid a flair for glamour. 
They also otter up-to-date hair 
styling for men, including body 
waves and hair cuts. 

We, the editing staff of this 
1977 Review emphatically suggest 
that you enter amore excititi&and 
beautifpl world with a' visifto 
EVE'S SALON DeBELLEZA,we 
know you'll be glad you did!' 

TOW,N AND COUNTRY ROOFfNG,& SlD,lNG CO. 
Locally Owned and " 

Family Operated 
Clifford A .• Harold R. and . 

Glen R. Barber 

This program provides a one to complete tax return' preparation, 
one relationship between girls six she is "tough" on her, clients 
to 16 years of age and the because she will stand by you if 
volunteers who . .1end a listening you are,audited. She will not spare 

<ear, a little redirection and lots of the effort when it comes to her When it comes to home siding, trim. ,gutters, i~down, somethinga~out theqappeal'~nce 
friendship. ,.' clients. A:lthough a professional improvements. few things in- spouti~g,." shutters and :Senco qf yo.ur hQm~ and. get away'uom 

Interestedvolllnteers should accountant for 15 years and a tax ~rease the property valu~ more instal.lation supplies. ,.tedious mai*ena~ce anp pa~t-
call the YWCA at)34-0973. 1 practitioner: for 9 y~ai's, Beth than the. appearance: of the ThIS firm supplies the J:tome- ing, get, the need,ed' siding 

Cagle has r~tur'ned to college to exterior of the house. The outside' ow net: and the siding contractors materials frpm tbe TOWN, & 
gt=;t her degree in accounting and . walls are the most noticeable ~itlt all types of the finest,jmost COUNTRY' RQOFING AND 

, get certified. ' ' parts of- your home and. if you durable, finish for the' outside SIDING C,O. Or aSk 10ur 
.' Call, her and nnd Qut~ how easy. want th~m to look,their very best,.' surfaces of your home:, aluminum contra~tor tq secure the materials 

.. ~t can be to get~t~rted wlt~ a good, .you can 'pu,rchase the maJerials siding! They are· your Do-lt- for your hom€) from tbentfor the 
• bookkeeping s~stem II:nd G~OW, and supplies at the TOWN & 'Yourself' cent~r.' ' . very finest in AlumiilUIllSiding. 

by wise and. tlmely mvespnentsCOl]NrRY ROOFING AND . With sparkling, new siding The writer~ of this 1977 Review 
and wise management of money. SIDING, CO. in Pontiac at 8665 that's guaranteed for decades' recommel,1d thtl TOWN ,AND, 

,The' writers of this 1977R~view' Highland Rd .• phone 666-11 SO. your hQmewi11 take on a ne~ COUNJ'RY 1'1 ·OF.ING AND 
, ,t~ink tnal your home or. b.u~lOe~s This firm~is'. the retail and bea!lty that's hard t~ imagine,f:~IDING' CO. lOr trilll, gutters,. 

wiU,.rt1tl'~lot smoother w!th t~ls wholesale dlstrlcutor for nante until !OU /!.ctually see ltl ' .' ~~utters. qown spouting and 
o\lj~tandltig firm on the Job! brand new and factory seconds. So tf yop'vebeen wantingrto do ~lding.,: 

, ADVERTISEMENT 
. ADVERTISEMENT "-
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Coping· with kids . ******* 
~ ******* 

Learning difficulties ~ if>~Uc 
~ 

~ '" 
?tcrke ~ 

==========by Jim and Ellen Windell~l\< ... ·: 
We have reached the time of 

the year when sO,me parents are 
very concerned about the prospect 
of their. child failing classes or 
being retained in the same class 
for another year. In some families, 
this amounts to panic and the 
recent report cards-were a signal 
to take drastic action before the 
school year ends. 

~ 

The traditional way of dealing 
with ehildrenin our society is based 
on an autocratic ·philosophy. In 

. the autocratic approach, which 
was used by our parents and 
grandparents. deficiencies and 
failures were considered a viola
tion of demands and obligations 
which would not be tolerl\ted by 
the authorities who established 
them. In the autocratic history of 
raising children we have. the 
parent in the best style of "father 
knows best" tells the children 
what to do and they are expected 
to comply. As a result. however. 
we have all learned how to find 
fault. degrade. point out weak
nesses and to punish. Most 
parents as a consequence of their 
own upbringing tend to believe 
that parents have to exert force to 
influence children. Children are 
to be "taught a lesson" and the 
parent cannot "let them get away 
with it." 

When children display prob- battleground that is created over 
lems in learning at school, the school work and achievement., 
autocratic tradition would dictate This not only serves to destroy the 
that the parent use forc~ or relationship between parent and 
punishmen1to bring about improve- child, but it also provides a payoff 
ment. The parent believes that for the child not to learn. A parent 
when pressure is applied that the who tells a child, "I have decided 
youngster will respond and "bring there is no way I can force you to 
up his grades." This approach learn. From now on school is your 
tends to ignore the child and the responsibility. You will have to 
fact that education is a child's decide what you are going to do 
problem and that the autocratic about it," has takel,1 a major step 
way of handling the problem robs in improving the parent-child 
both the child and parent of relationship and has defused the 
learning where responsibility child's weapon (rebellion. for 
should be rightly placed. instance) in the fight over his 

If a child has a parent who failing grades. 
applies pressure. force or punish- . A forceful. autocratic approach 
ment, the child can only learn that to learning problems ("You will 
someone else will take responsi- be grounded for this marking 
bility for his problems. The parent period because you got low 
will quite naturally assume that grades") will only produce an' 
the child "never takes any respon- immature and dependent young
sibility" and will be upset because ster. 
they have to be involved in every .r----....... - ______ ~. 
problem that comes along with 
.the child. When parents stop 

being responsible for the child's rl-n ke r' problems. the child has a chance 
to learn how to deal with things 
that arc troublesome to himself. I 

The parent. on the other hand. is FOR ALL 
free to assist the child in ways that 
will really help him to mature. YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

The mort~ pressure that is 
applied to achieving better results 
in scho.ol. the bigger is the 

The Independence Township ZONIf\fG BOARD OF 
APPEALS will meet on May 18,1977 at 7:30 P.M. at 90 
North Main Street, Clarkston, MI, to hear CASE 
#A-623, an appeal by Virginia Inman for property 
located at Perry Lake Road, parcel ID#08-16-1oo-oo7. 
Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance #83, for a road 
frontage variance of 68'. . 

Secretary, Fred Ritter 

****** 
ie 

* ** * *"* *.' 
ie 

?tcrke .. ie if>~kC .. ie 

The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS will meet on May 18, 1977 at 7:50P.M. at 90", 
North Main Street, Clarkston; MI, to hear CASE 
#A-624, an appeal by Lady of Lakes for property located 
at Lot 4S·, Supervisor's Plat #9, parcel 10.#08-29-327-009. 
Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance #83, to erect a 
sign. 

Secretary, Fred Ritter 

* *\* * * * *, 
ie 

'.?lctke .. 
Get Ready· for 

Summer Sporting With 

ie, 

The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS will meet on May 18,1977 at 8:10 P.M. at 90 
North Main Street, Clarkston, MI, to hear CASE 
#A-62S, an appeal by David Lanciault for property 
located at Lot 7, Cranberry Acres Subdivision, Section 
17. Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance #83 for a 
side yard variance of 8.5 feet and a variance on the ~creen 

a New 
Carefree 
Hair-do! 

Permanent 
W~ve Special 

10% off 

Let us show 
how good you'll 
look in a perm. 

OPEN MONDAY. NO APPOINTMENT 

16 s ...... 62S.laI9 

wall on the west property line. . 

Rainbird Secretary, Fred Ritter 

:******* I 

Lawn Sprinklers 

* Hot Water Heaters :: if>~kC 
******* .. '; ?lctke il ~ 

* Hot Water Boilers 

* Bathroom fixtures 

* Water Softeners 

* Faucets 
* Water Pumps 

* Iron Filters 

* Disposals 

rinker' 
Plumbing-Heatin'g 

4686 DIXIE ,HIGHWAY 
DRA YTON PLAINS 

OR 3-2121 

.. 
The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS will meet on May 18,1977 at 8:30 P.M. at 90 
North Main Street, Clarkston, MI, to hear CASE 
#A-626, an appeal by Kenneth Yeager for property 
located at Sunny Beach Country Club, Lots 8, 9, & 10, 
Blk 49, Hillandale_ Applicant seeks variance from 
Ordinance #83. For a total square footage vari
anc~ of 1,500 sq. ft. and a rear yard set back of 6' 
which would meet the 80% requirement. 

. Secretary, Fred Ritter 

il 

***.*** 
~ ******* 
~ ~u6/k .. ?lctke ! 

. The Indepen~ence Township ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS will meet on Maj 18, 1977 at 8:SO,P.M. at 90 
North Main Street, Clarkston, MI, to hear CASE 
#A-627, an appeal by Cecil Jones for property located at 
3125 Reeder Road,.parcel ID#08-35-477-ool. Applicant 
seeks variance from Ordinance #83, for conditional 
approval on a lot split. 

Secret~ry, Fred Ritter 

., 



Shakespearean evening ·ot CHS 
The Clarkston High School The performances will be' chio in "The Taming of the 

Thespian Society ~rs will presented in the Clarkston High Shrew" with Renee Lussier as the 
present "An . Evening with [School auditorium on May 13 and leading lady. Katherina. 
Shakespeare." 14 at 8 p.m. ,This will be the last play of the 

The program consists of the The' dramas star some of the year being presented by the 
condensed version of two Shakes- school's more seasoned perform- society. 
pearean comedies, "The Taming ers .. Lovers in "Midsummer" Tickets are $1.25 and may be 
of the Shrew," and "Midsummer features Monica Gibbs in the role purchased at the door the night of 
Nights Dream." of Hermia and Steve Cunningham the event. Further information 

playing the character of Lysander. may be obtained by calling the 
Steve again appears as Petruc- high school at 625-5841. 

'Sunshine Boys'~ at Depot 
Rehearsals are underway at the 

Depot Theatre for the Clarkston 
Village Players', spring play, the 
Neil Simon comedy hit, "The 
Sunshine Boys." Homer Biondi 
and Pat Thomas are co-directing 
the production scheduled to open 
June 3, while Alan Rose is 
producing. 

Playing title roles are John 

Witherup as Willie Clark and 
Pete Rose as Al Lewis. two 
old-time vaudevillian comedians 
who after years of not .speaking to 
each other reu'nite under duress to 
recreate their infamous doctors' 
sketch for a television special. 

Completing the cast are Bob 
Arend, Pat Thomas, Cheri 
Broome and Ernie Denne. 

' •. [Letters~to th! Thud Ey~ ma! be, . ,Spring band concert 
addressed' in care of. The ,,' . 

, Clarkston News. Response will be 
handled in the column. Pen 
names will be accepted on 
questions.] 

*** 

Clarkston High School Spring band performing The Hustle and 
Band Concert will be at 8 p.m. music by the Carpenters. 
Monday, May 16 in the high Tony Becker. senior. will playa 
school auditorium. baritone solo, "Beautiful Colo-

Clarkstonites can look ahead to rado." Active in Michigan Youth 
a good, relaxing summer. An B d ... h h 
easy-going attitude see;ns to Selections' from Broadway an activItIes. e won testate 

. shows. marches and popular contest in Marc.h for baritone 
prevail. 1 

A new fad to replace the plant music will be featured, the stage so os. 
craze will come along. It might be 
the use of colored glass. I see an ****** , interest in that growing. 

: .PJUe 
* ** *"* *..;; ... 

4i" 

Pet turtles and turtle races will 
make a comeback. Some doctors 
may still be averse to the shelled 
pets, but boys and girls will be 
boys and girls, and they like 
turtles. 

People are getting 'to the point 
where they are ready' to fight 
government restrictions. Freedom 
of choice will come into play, 
evidenced already in the move to 
make it legal in certain states. The 
government will eventually back 
down. 

There's a concern for flooding 
within the township, probably in 
the western area. A body of water 
or a stream will overflow its 
banks. 

Movies are returning to family 
fare, away from sex and violence. 
The same is true for' television 
offerings. Once again mother and 
father families will assume 
importance, more than the single 
parent arrangement. 

I see a lot of activity in 
Davisburg, social and sprucing 
up. There'll be a carnival in town 
sometime this summer. 

Stores in' Independence Town-
ship will be built up and ,there's 
every <.:hance of success. 

Weare going to' get news 
involving a change in diplomatic 
relationships with the Philippines. 
President Carter's .trip overseas 
will 110t be productive. Itmay even 
be detrimental to the country. 

One of the married Carter 
children will. be'visiting a family 
counselor on marital problerh~ in 
the next few years. ' 

i' 
'?lctIce iC 

ir 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

The Planning Commission of Independence 
Township, Oakland County, Mich., will hold a Public 
Hearing on June 9, 1977 at 7:30 P.M. at the Township 
Hall, 90 North Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, 'to 
consider the following request: 

By Independence Properties to rezone the following 
described property from R1R Rural Resident to R1A 
Single Family Residential. 

3! Rir Residential 
2 

to fT1 
~ RIA Residential 

.2 
0 68.04 acres 
OJ 
;0 Proposed 
P Refoning 

08-23-401-003 

fT1 
0 
III 
0 
2 
0, 
0 
;0 
;0 

0 
0 
;0 

Not Included 

In Rezoning 

o 
r 
2 
-I 

~----------~--~---------,~ ill WALDON RD. ~.I 
Legal Description: Sidwell # 08-23-401-003 
Common Description: 

68.04 acres located on the north east corner of Pine Knob 
and Waldon Roads. 

Any further' information regarding the' above 
hearing may be obtained at the Township Planning 
Office during-.regular office hours, 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 
P.M., Monday thru Friday, 01" by phone at 625 .. 8114. 

The Clarkston (Mick) News Thurs., May 12,197739 

.******* ******* 
l' ie 
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INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP 
REVENUE SHARING BUDGET 

As adopted by the Independence Township Board, 
April 18, 1977. . 

Spring Cleanup 
Dust Control 

Library 
Road Signs 
Senior Citizens 
Police 
Microfilming 
Land Acquisition 
Recreation 
Parks 

$ 6,000 
10,000 
6,000 
1,000 

25,000 
12,312.72 
1,000 

15,000 
6,000 
8,000 

$90,312.72 
These ~nds will be coming from entitlC?ment 

periods 6, 7, and 8. 

Christopher L. Rose, Clerk 

******* 
ic 

******* .. 
.. .PJ& ?lctlce .. .. ic 

REVISION A-14 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN 

ADOPTED: May 3, 1977 
EFFECTIVE: June 11,1977 

TITLE: AN AMENDMENT TO THE INDEPENDENCE 
TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE NO. 83 

THE BOARD 
ORDAINS: 

OF INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP, 

That the Zoning Ordinance No. 83 of Independence 
Township is hereby amended as follows: 

TO WIT: Section 13 

Sidwell No.-
08-13-200-002 
08-13-400-001 
08-13-400-004 

To chan~e from R~l-R (Residential) district to R1C 
(Residential) . 

G:·,. ." ::' 

B 
~ ~ 

~ ~ 
~~ ~ I ~~ 
This 'change is not reflect~d with the map circulated with 

. the ordinance copy. ' . 
AMy will be tutored privately 

and then sent to a prjvate school 
next year. She will not be in' her 

'~"' present ·SCI:lOOI. D)utblonge~. ..' 
James Smith, Chairman 
INDEPENDENCE' TOWNSHIP 

., Passed this 3rd day of M,ay; 1977, by the Independence 
. Township Board. Ayes: Hallman, Pgwell, Ritter, Rose, TQwer. 

Nay: , None . ,,~. 

Miss LillhllJ· may.' face. the" 
~1kR."~. ~tg~~~~f' 

" ·'~c'·>i ~'.',;;.""'" ......... " " ..• " 

'. . .. PLANNING COMMISSION : ...• 
: :'/.!oJ;t'~~'l'~":~"·'n ""'"~"''''';ri>l'' 'j , . • Q. I'l 

Absent: None . '.,' " , . . ,'. 
Ch •. tooHlid"r'L.Rose,; :etei>k( r .. ls}" . . '. _ ".' ' .. ,:_,' (i • 

:.-~~" '~: .. .- ... ~'1 : .• -':'" \ 1 ,-, ,P.· "f »j-r-:'1"', .'T'71.; r '''''''-t r", '-. \,;"';:'t\;l' :l:'r~·n.:it'r:\·i':tl~.l\~ty:n;"t~1i,..t.a,,"'l'~trc.r~ 
" 
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Growing. things 

The surge of spring 
=============== by Lyle Abel 

. What a contrast, to date, permit. This is especially true for' pests to appear is the tent 
• between spring 1976 and 19771, the cool weather crops such as catel'piller. It hatches in early 

On our 1976 return to OakJand peas, root crops, chard, lettuce, spring from egg clusters as soon 
County on Good Friday we were onions. . as buds begin to swell and feeds 
greeted by 80

0 

weather with fruit Usually April 15-30 are consid- . on the leaves as they grow. 
trees in full bloom. ered good dates for setting plants They attack a great varietY of 

This to be followed in a few of head lettuce, early cabbage, trees and shrubs including apple, 
days with snow, freezing ~eather onions, potatoes. . cherry, peach and other fruits . 

. . and recurrent frosts throughout Seed of melons, squash and They are especially noticeable just 
April and May. So far our cucumbers are best planted now on the wild cherry so 
favorable spring weather contin- around April 21 to May' 1 in pots common along our roadsides. Any 
ues. Hopefully from now onl or other starter devices to be later all-purpose spray will kill them. 

As in the past years, the drive planted after the danger of frost is If you prefer a more direct 
home from southern Florida is passed. approach it is easy to kill them as 
fascinating to anyone interested in' Many growers plant their first they. cluster in their nests. Use a 
growing plants and trees. Spring crop of sweet corn during this paper towl and wipe them away, 
in south Florida starts at least six period. Killing frosts in North 'nest and all. 
weeks before coming to our part Oaklanp spring seasons usually 
of Michigan. cease between May 11 and May 

*** 

Farmers in the Fort Myers area 20. 
If you are looking for a restful 

stroll through the woodlands, 
come to Independence-Oaks Park 
and follow the nature trails. 

were again bringing semi-truck Tender crops - beans. tomatoes, 
loads of cucumbers, peppers and peppers, melons and squash that 
a very few tomatoes to the market. are planted before these dates There are acres of trillium, 

mandrake and other spring 
flowers that will please you and 
there are no crowds to distract the 
tranquillity of the park. 

These vegetables were coming may need protection on frosty 
from second plantings made after nights. 
the record mid-winter freeze that *** 
had almost completely destroyed One of the darliest of our insect 
the early plantings of these crops. 
Strawberry harvest was nearly 
complete. 

On leaving Fort Myers on April 
20, cucumbers were being harves
ted, melon vines and squash 
nearly covered the soil. Fields of 
corn planted for feed were several 
inches high. 

In Georgia many crops were 
already planted. Corn was just 
emerging from the soil and tields 
appeared ready for the cQtton, 
peanuts and other Georgia crops. 

In Kentucky, tobacco tilrms 
had their seed beds for starting 
plants covered with plastic to 
protect the seedlings and hasten 
their germination. 

We followed the spring season 
all the way. The cypress trees of 
southern Florida that look so 
dead through the winter were a 
beautiful feathery green. The 
brown pasture lands were green 
with lush new growth. 

One surprising thing we saw 
was a large acreage of peaches 
planted in fields alongside the 
1-75 Highway near Ocala. 

These peaches must be of an 
improved variety that will set fruit 
in Florida. In past years the 
Florida climate has not had 
enough cool winter weather to set 
fruit on the varieties of peaches 
then' available. 

Roadsides in parts of Florida 
were colorful with flowers of phlox 
that appears to grow wild there. 

In Georgia the highway median 
and shoulders have been planted 
to crimson Clover that blooms in 
early spring to provide a scarlet 
coating that livens the landscape. 

In Tennessee the dogwood 
blossoms were at their best and in 
Kentucky the rc.dbud trees 
provided a pink glow to the 
greening' woodlam;is. 
~~6~S, Jh!'l leaf1¢ss ,trees. ill: 

Mic~ig~ii,' w~· .,could , ,see'the 
blossoms of" wild' cherry and 

sha. d ..... ·~J9.Y!f1. *'. ~Q9.<;, .• ,~fl'Q'i.J, :tre~( wIte 
be~l~~ing~'#.s.PQ.W,A:(~iV;;biOJ~~fu,~: 
W-f:(Q~t1Q.~ g(lQ~ . ..t0 b~ ,hQm.Cf~ 

'. .. of ,<.. ~,. '" *;\lCe •. "'.,' 1, . :,., '-';"' .. " 
. , . ...,., 1~ • ' .. , ,~"" ,'OJ , 

Be~efit horse show Sunday 

The Clarkston Wranglers 4-H performance and contest classes 
horse club are 'sponsoring their with trophies and ribbons award
annual benefit horse show Sun- ed. Contestants must wear west
day. May IS beginning at 9 a.m. ern attire except for hat and tie. 
at Springfield-Oaks. on Ander- . :Food and drink will be 
sonville Road in Davisburg. available at reasonable prices. 

Anyone may participate in this For further information. con
Eastern Michigan Horse Asso- tact leader Shirley Hines at 
ciation show. There will be halter. 625-2535. 

Fantastic Savings at, 
Drayton Floor Covering! 

WITH THIS 
COUPON 

*WaUpaper *Formica-

*Ceramic *Linoleum - Carpets 

We do all formica work 
*Counter Tops *Bathf(~om Vanities 

Ray Soncrant, of 10470 King Road, is already harvesting 
tomatoes from his garden. The Springfield Township resident 
planted his tomatoes February 1 and they are now full- .. 
grown and ready to bear fruit. If you would like Soncrant's 
formula for successful winter planting visit him in Florida 
during the snowy months. 

******* 
~?lcUce ! 

REGULAR MEETING 
INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP BOARD 

May 3,1977 

SYNOPSIS 

it 

Called to order 7:30 p.m. Roll: Hallman, Powell, 
Ritter, Rose, Tower. 

Opened bids for vehicles for Building Department 
and asked the Building Director to award the true low 
bid after review. 

Opened bids for sprinkling system at township park 
and awarded bid. 

Approved payment of Sc per foot for road oil under 
the dust control program. 

Paid bills totaling $49,030.64. 
DiscussedSemcog Land Use Plan. 
Rezoned property owned by Mr. Keating. 
Approved changes in the final preliminary plat of 

Lake Oakland Woods, phase 2. 
Approved contract for Oakland County Master 

Appraisal System. 
Discussion of Detroit sewer problems. 
Discussed Spring Qeanup on dates, May 14 and 

May 21, 1977. . , . , .' 
Approved resolutio.n f~questing ,road clesures for 

parades during 1.977. •. , '. :,' 
Approved sp~cial bee,r permit for WateIford Hill 

,Road 'Racing, InC'.; .' .' 
.- Meeti~~ adJautned.9:30 :, ""'<!-'''''' ~ ,; ",,' '," 

t.'Ro~e 'Clerk ~ . 
.... .LJ;r1u • .h .. ·~ .... ,...r.:.." .. "..... iNDEPEN-' . 

.n:<A:bi· .. 'r~"·T,.n '1917.:OALL.' ; 
,.-IH~;"iY;""T.,mi.. '. , . . , 



. FOR SALE 
NECCHI.oELUXE .auto~atic. zig- BOLENS TRACTORS, mulching -FULL SIZE Simmons hide-a-bed. 
zag sewmg ~achme.. Cabmet mowers, tillers, Snapper mowers Light brown tweed upholstery. 
mod,eJ, embrOIders, blmd hems •. and riders. McCulloch chain saws Good condition. $125. 625~1760. 
buttonholes, etc. 1969 model. and Spirit outboard motors. ttt37-3f 
_Take over payments of $5.90 per Special Bolen&. QT:i6 tractor. ---~------"-
mo., for 9 mos. or $53 cash Twin cylinder electric start. HEADQUARTERS for potted 
bal3;nce. Guaranteed. Universal $2,495. Hamilton's of Holly, 204 fruit trees, 35 varieties. Call us 
Sewmg Center, FE 4-0905.ttt S. Saginaw, Holly. 634-7511.ttt about your landscape problems. 
38-1c 38-tf Lots of fine evergreens. Ortonville 

Nursery, 10448 Washburn, Or
FRESH garden, asparagus. 625- ONE 12x6x6 CHAIN LINK dog tonville. 627-2S45.ttt37-5c 
3408. ttt36-3c kennel and large dog house. -----------
MAPLE CORNER desk chair Phone 625-3197.ttt38- 3c . SMALL FRUITS, strawberries, 
and ottoman small wood 'rocker I blueberries, asparagus, red rasp-
6 antique ~ak dining chaIrs: ~LEEP SOFA double bed size, berries,: gooseberries, chives, 
record player-radio console. 625- hke new. Herculon upholstered, grape vmes and currants. Later 
1579.ttt38-3c $125. 625-2336.ttt37-3f annuals and vegetable plants. 

Ortonville Nursery, 10448 Wash
burn. Open daily 9-5:30. 627-
2S45.tttC37-4 

HAND WOVEN, hand dyed RECLINING CHAIR, green imi
Colombian wall hangings, several tation leather, excellent condition, 
colors, sizes. 625-3370 or 332- $50. 625-2336.ttt37-3f -----------

·6342.ttt36-dh .. '76 BEAR POLAR II compound 
. MAY SALE: Frasers Stainless bow. Bow quiver, 2 strings. Bow 

GRASS CARP~T-12. ft. wid:.1 steel serving pieces, up to 30% off. stringer. $135. 391-0642.ttt36-3f 
$3.29 sq. yd. Wmglemlre Furm-! Boothby's, White Lake Road and ----------
ture Store, Holly.ttt 38-1c Dixie Hwy. 625-51oo.ttt37-3c AIR CONDITIONER 5000 BTU. 

-----______ Very good condition. $75. 627-
BEDDING SALE: twin, full and GIRLS 21" bike, 1970 Ford 3111. ttt36-3f 
queen size. As low as $44 each in pickup, 78,000 miles, gate leg ---'--------
twin size; Winglemire Furniture tables, dressers, glass cabinet. 1974 125cc Y AMAHA, ele~trk 
Store, Holly.tttJ8-1c 391-2421.ttt37-3c start Enduro. Bought in 1975, 

The Clarkston (MiCh.) New; Th=~ .. 2'} .. 977~!1 , - "' ; 
-, -< .1' 

"" ...... '. . . 

, $1.50 for 15 words, 
~ 10c each additional 

1625-3370 by Tues. 9:30 a.m • 

.: SERVICES 
10968 HONDA CL 350. Runs well, I WALLPAPERING, painting ~nd 
$350. 625-5111, 9-5. Ask for staining. Decorate with energy 
Rick.ttt37-3f saving style. Call Bob Jensenius, 

693-4676.ttt29-tf 
1976 CHEVY 4x4, % ton, 4 speed, ".-----------
loaded. 627-4009 after 5:30 ·BONNIE'S GROOMING re
p.m.ttt37-3p -minds you to think spring! Get 

your dog groomed professionally. 
1965 BUICK LeSABRE. -46,000 No tranquilizing. 625-8594. ttt 
miles, good solid car. $450. 26-tf . 
673-8317.ttt36-3f 

SEPTIC SYSTEMS Installed. 
1976 ASTRA WAGON, roof Waterford Sewer Const. 625-
racks, wind delfector, rally 9270.ttt32-tf 
wheels. 5 year, 60,000 mile .. __________ _ 
warranty. Excellent condition. COLOR TV REPAIR, B&B 
394-0593.ttt36-3c Service. All work guaranteed. 

BankAmerica card and Master 
1976 CHEVROLET Suburban Charge welcome. 338-7894.ttt 
Silverado. Loaded. 11,500 miles .. 13tf 
$6,000. 313-636-7214.ttt36-3c 1:.:.:.:.:=----------

1 PAINTING AND wallpapering 
1970 CORVETTE, dark blue professionally done at reasonable 
convertible, with hard top, Ansen rates. For free estimates on your 
mags. $4.800 with hard top home or business call 625-1228 
$7l.500._ 625-3820 after 6 p.m.ttt after 6 p.m.ttt33-12c 
38-23c I PLUMBING-Repairs and new 
1975 MONTE CARLO, silver work. Sewers and drains cleaned. 
gray with burgundy interior. AMI 24 hour emergency service. Bob 
FM. low mileage. 625-2074 after Turner. 391-2673 or 62S-5856.ttt 
5, ttt36-3c 16-tfc wife's bike. Like new. 192 miles. 

-COMPASS METAL detector. POOL HEATER for above Best offer. 625-3696.ttt36-3c 
Works on land and in water. ground pool. 133,000 BTU gas. ___________ '69 OLDS 88. Air, good shape, EXCAVATING: Basements, sew-
625-4842.ttt38-3p Like new. 625-1758.ttt38-3c FORD TRACTOR, brush hog $400. 625-2469.ttt38-3c crs, and water lines, septic fields, 
~ . _ . and farm wagon. 627-2661.ttt bulldozing, trucking. Bob Turner, 
2 MAPLE end tables, $60; 1 new 197411:z HONDA 360, good 36-3p CHEV. '72 % ton pickup, 350, 391-2673 or ?28-S856.tttI6-tfc 
pine coffee table, $60. 625-8461. condition, $700. 625-5877.ttt ___________ automatic, new tires and trans-
ttt38 3 38 3 - mission with insulated camper. CLARKSTON AREA TV repair. 

- c - P ~NTlQUE TRUNK $25.00, an- 625-8269.ttt38-3c· Color, black and white. Prompt 
1972 FORD wa on A/C ower - ttque lantern $10.00, kerosene flat service. All work guaranteed. 

. _ g, ,p REGULA!!ON POOL table, iron $12.00, console stereo AM-11973FORDLTD,18,000mile-s,2dr.1628-1233ttt31-tf 
steermg, power brakes, excellent good condition, $250. 625-5877. FM $2000 dd' . t' h' h '1' . . 
condition. 625-3427.tttRC38-3 ttt38-3f : . .' we mg rmg _se air, .I~C tral ertng package. Mtnt -----------
_________ -___ $50.00, anttque necklace $15.00. condition. 693-2535.ttt36-3c 3 D's BASIC Construction Co. 

1971 RICHARDSON M b
'l . 628-0775.ttt37-3c Asphalt paving-full service~ Resi-

. . ole 9x12 RED BRAIDED rug, needs I 
h 

1974 CHEV. '/2 ton 4 WD. HD dential and commercia. Free 
o.me., 12x60 Wl.th shed. and cleaning. $10. 625-2362.ttt38-3f ADMIRAL DELUXE refrigera- 22722 tttRC37 3 
k t C b V II pickup. Air, PS/PB,· automatic estimates. 85 -. -

s Ir mg. an e seen at 1 age t 'd b 'd C II M . - ft G E B Rd $4500 or, SI e y SI e. a arte a er trans., plus many extras. $3200. 
reen states, rown . , . FULL SIZE old brass bed. $300. 7:30. 625-3228.ttt37-3c 673-7161.ttt36-3c KITCHEN CUPBOARDS dis-

693-83-17.tttRC36-3 625-3637.ttt38-3f ., counted. Do it yourself or 
DANISH MODERN Blue Couch, 1972 OLDS Cutlass station \ installed. Jerry, 394-0134. ttt 

-.RRUPP 5~.P. 1975 ~odell12 YAMAHA 125s, 1400 miles and coffee table, rocker, end table, w~gon, air, PS/PB, $1495. 625- 30-3c 
oadster 2. LIke new. Headhghjs, 1200 miles. Mint condition fl I . d" t bl 10 2355.ttt 38-3c '11' h b k I' h T '1 . ' oor amp, tnmg room a e, tal Ig ~s, r~ e Ig ts. ral tIres. electric and kick start, $325 each. chairs. 625-2779.ttt37-3c __________ GARDEN rototilling done. Reas-

Spoke nms. $175 firm. 394-0023 627-3118.ttt38-3f 1971 PONTIAC CATALINA nable. 625-1576.ttt35-4c 
Wed., Thurs., Fri. after 5. Sat., . I EVERGREEN TREES, evergreen Brougham. Vinyl top, air condi- . 
Sun. anytime.ttt36-3p HERSCHEDE Grandfather clock shrubs, uprights, spreaders. Large tioning, good condition. $1500. CERAMICS FIRED, lessons, 

$2500. 625-37S4.ttt37-3p selection, 10 plants, $25. You dig. 625-1634.ttt38-3c greenware, supplies. 625-0397. 
1972 $PORTSTER l000cc .. ~ts Open daily, 1/2 mi. N. of 1-75 ttt27-12c 
of chrome, excellent condItIOn, FOR SALE: _ aluminum canoe, intersection with Dixie Hwy. '76 CHEVY Nova Super Sport, PS ----------
$1800. 682-9491 - 682-4668.ttt raft, high chair, childs desk. Cedar Lane Evergreen Farm, and PB AM/FM, mint condition. SPECIALIZED CAKES. First 
37-3c 625-37S4.ttt37-3p _ ~970 Dixie Hwy. 625-1922.ttt 623-0413 after 6.ttt38-3c Communion, birthday, crosses, 

___________ 34-12C Mickey Mouse, Big Bird, Raggedy 
1963 VW engine with special 1 ALUMINUM storm door and '73 PONTIAC LeMans. PS and Ann, trains, b~seba!ls, footballs, 
exhaust, $240. Engitie stand, $15. frame, 136x48, aluminum win- CUSTOM Upholstered lounge PB, air, 32,000 miles, good, ~~ei2 Utstet3Y60u3r Imagmatlon.625-
Body parts and skid plate. dows,storms and screens. 1 door, chairs, new condition. 625-1240. condition. $1,900. 625-8461.ttt. . - c 
625-1739.ttt37-3f standard, glass center. Best offer. ttt37-3c 38-3c :-C-O-N-T-R-A-C-T-IN-G-, --R-es-id-e-n-t-iaI, 

- 673-5916.ttt37-3c . 
FOR SALE: 16 ft. boat and LOST . Commercial. Custom Home De-

fti 
1 ?76 FORD Courier '12 ton sign, additions, remodeling. Li--

traile:r, needs work, make' 0 er. C.B. RADIO, Royce 23 chahnel, k 4 pe d ld d 
67 88 37 3 

LOST: Wilson A2000 Fielders pIC up. .s e, mo e camp: censed and insured. 623-1348.ttt , 
3-29 . ttt . - c I antenna, power pack convertor, top 2S miles per gallon Low 2 . glove with Peraino on little finger.' . . 1-TFDH .. 

1976 SUZUKI RM 12S.$65O.lexcellentco.ndition.,Use as mobile Cranberry Lake area, 673-1241. 8 mileage. Private owner. 887-4720.. . 
625-0077.ttt3B.3c. lor base umt. 634-1528.ttt37-3c a.m. _ 2 p.m. Reward.ttt37-3p . or 33B-7894.ttt38-tfc :Rt?0FING AND carpentry. Free 

. .. .. .. estimates. 62S·1299.ttt31-9c 
--------.------. ..,..-..,-.-- 1976 SUZUKI 370 R.M. $800. _ . ' . 11976 G.M.C. Rally ~TX Van. 400 i - . 
SI~GER . d~al-~-matlc zIg ,zag 627-2236 after 5- p.m. ttt37-3p LOST. long h3;lr black 3;n~ ~hlte engine, trailer package.- PS/PB no STEREO REPAIR Ft' 
sew!~g·machlDe.1n m~ern w~lnut. " ... male ~at. Famdy pet. VI.CIDlty of air. S5BOO. 6'ZS-1827..ttt37·3c All hi k Th N' m se~I~e. 
cabInet" ' deSigns, 'ELECTRICAL items, S10 each. _ ~-15 and, Hadley. Any Ih~orma-, _ . ._ .. ', __ . a es. e ew ue , . o~, 

~ .. .ttQi~b~lle~,,~,,:e :tcl~-~fW.clS: - . Circular ~w, sabr~ . tlon, pJe.asecaU 62S.33~9 after 6.1911 CHJ3VROLET _Cap#c~.Q~t .5795 .R'"~~d:_ 6~:~98? 
.-- .. ..... '. ... . -- '1I3:,h.p. '" p.m. tt,tJ6-~p' ~'l' .· .. 'rQf:.s,tate· c~r-, ... no ru~tv.·Sh,a~t,run 

~u~~i1~~o: .. ~J1.i'!I:·m~·t'n, _ . _ _,.. '. ;AUlOMt)fIVE", ... $1~6~~~~/a!f~~'~6'," f.-B' i'iill.'?KII\i;~iO.i •• e,ii""-."'i'-t·-
free ..... ,:'. ,.... ... ..:... . 

·sc.!r¢et'l·ei a.:Five t~ 1972 .PONTI.AC i,~a-talina" aili~.· ~;;o;.. ~.;..;.,:~ ............... ...:.,....;:;...;:.;...;...:.,--
Yj.'ds,1teIM· ·:rea your home. . PS/PB, • ~~w ti~es:" Ii<:~: b~ak~~; .-'.~(·)UING 

_ ........ .... 628.-599.1 . SjI4SO .• '!~. ce.l1ent c.on.dttlon. 625· ~~[~~~~~~:~::I; -~~i¥~~i;..1t~illjl'lf:!t.tl1{}216~lt5,.i· . ,...' .'{ 1 '19 t+f -~.Jc ·7<j"i"fl\;"Y'li.l1. 00 ,,~tr,~~,'~t~ ... "1,'1. ..... t~ ... ~i~ii!"; ~'1J,~ 1.t'~".j{.'·~ ·~K:~"L:7t,'i~. '( :," " , ... ,' .. ' . 



42 Thurs., May 12,1977 The Clarkston (Mich.) News 
REAL ESTATE.· REAL ESTATE. WANTED 

SERVltES' . HELP- WANTED. CHOICE building site, 270 foot. COMMERCIAL C-3, 51,4 acres. . TO . RENT 
.: ". ; frontage on Granger Road, owner Clarkston. 252 ft.xllOO ft. Very . • . 

WE BUI~~ or repatr breakwalls, CAKE DECORATOR, full or 628-2035.tttRC33.:o . level, near 1-75. 625-3820 after 6~ETIRED atrhne executtve seek-
and ~etammg walls. Reference:· pa.rt time, days, . apply at . . . p.m. ttt38-6c . mg2-3 bedroom home. Excellent 
an~ picture bro~hure to help you! Waltman's Bakery, 28S. Broad-' CENTURY OLD farm house. 4' refere~ces. P.O. Box 591, Roches-
deCide. Free estimates. 693-1816 .. way, Lalce Orion Mich. 48035. bdl' . room dm' I'ng 9 ACRES near Cadillac on ter, MI. 48036. 651-4624.ttt36-3p ttt31 tf ,. . e rooms, Ivmg. , . 

. - . 693-8317.tttRC36-3 room, large country kitchen, large blac~top with electricity, beauti- WANTED TO RENT: 2-3 
. '. . screened porch. 112 acre lot. ful View, $3500. Also 10 acres on . 

WILL.thDIG you I r Pdond .. Price with .~ALE.S WITH FUTURE: ambi-. Clarkston schools. By owner. same county road, $3995. Also be?rhobomhClodarkS~tohn Sh~hldoOls. N
62

1c
7
e 

or. WI out an scapmg. Free tious man or woman presently 628-1233.ttt36-3c 5-acre parcel and 10-acre parcel, nelg or 0 WI C I reno -
estlmate~, 693-1816.ttt3ktf . e,tnployed. Part tim~ to sta~ Full I ..., . both beautifully ~oode~. 5-acre 4328 - 625~44. 02 after 5.ttt36-3c 
." .,' ~~ when quahfied with. a CHOICE bUilding site. 230 parcel has a big sprmg and . " 

SEAMSTRESS, dressmakmg, al-. mlnlm.um guarantee per month., frontage on Hadley Rd. Owner, electricity. 10-acre parcel borders W ANTE~ TO RENT. butldmg to 
~erati0ll:s, repairs. Jeans, slack~; Complete training program. phone 628-2035.tttRC36-3* state land. Each parcel $500 store furmture. 666:-1229 after 9 
jumpsUits and custom embrol-' Farmers Ins. Group. Call 682-. , . down, $50 monthly, 8% land p.m.ttt36-3c 
dery. Jane, 674-1424.ttt31-tf· .0704 or 85S-2444. Equal Oppor-' FARWELL AREA. 2 hours contract. Call Wildwood Land ---, --------

tunity Employer.ttt36-3c north. Waterfront lot, heated Company, 616-258-5747 day or WANTED to rent - .2-3 b~droom 
HOROSCOPE CHARTED. As- pool club house facilities Good ' W 't B 191A Clarkston Schools. Nice nelghbor-

.'. . evenings. rt e ox , h'od 'th h'ld 627 4328 trological counseling, teaching PART TIME help wanted, fishmg lake. $200 down, $75 per Kalkaska, Mich. 49646.ttt38-2c 0 WI c I reno -
beginning and intermediate mornings, cleaning stalls. 627-· month. 625-2665 after 6 p.m. after 5 p.m. 625-4402.ttt36-3c 
classes. Lecturing. Carol Joslin, 2356.ttt37-3p , ttt37-3c '0 AN ED 
professional member of the W RK W T . 
American Federation of Astrolo- OPENING: New branch in FOR SALE: three bedroom home .. 

MATURE COUPLE want to rent 
home for summer. Reference if 
needed. Call 373-7498 after 5. 
ttt38-3p 

625 2159 ttt36 3 Cl k tAN d . on ten acres in Oxford Township. TWO ENERGETIC girls and gers. - . - c ar s on rea. ee women 10 truck will do hauling, moving and 
------------ Isales, possible management. For' Three car garage, family room 
HAULING for Springfield clean- interview call 693-1512 or 852- with fireplace and built in bar. 1'12 painting. 623-9285.ttt36-3c 

FOR RENT up May 7. Independence clean-up 4748 after 6 p.m.ttt37-3c baths. No agents. $72,900. Call ---------'---
May 14-21 Call Doug, 625-4355 693-8048 before 2 p.m. or after 7 YOUNG MAN age 15. Any type 
after 4 p.m.ttt37-3f p.m.tttC38-tf work. Any time. Call Rob, HOME ON Marco Island, Flo-

COURT OFFICER ... __________ ... 625-5334.ttt36-3f rida. Sleeps 6 comfortably. Pool, 
A-I SPRING cleanup, handyman, 
lawn maintenance, hauUng, roto
tilling. Free estimates. 625-4198 
or 625-2745. ttt37-3c 

GARDEN SERVICES 
Tractor Rototilling 

and Plowing 
New or Old Gardens 

of any size 
Price a Tiller Rental

Then Call Us 
CLINTON HILLS FARM ~ 
& GARDEN SERVICE 

625-5244 

The 52nd District Court - Clarkston has 
an Immediate opening for a Court 
Officer. It Is preferred that applicants 
have had some law enforcement or, 
legal research background. SALARY: 
$8,025 Flat Rate plus an excellent' 
fringe benefits package. Applicants 
may obtain the necessary application 
materials by contacting: 

The Personnel Department 
OAKLAND COUNTY 

1200 N, Telegraph Rd. 
Pontiac, Michigan 48053 

Phone: 858-0530 

WOODED ACREAGE 
Prime home sites fronting 
Gibbs Road in Springfield 
Twp. 1-14 acre sites. Quiet 
rural living, but still close to 
town. 

Hargreaves & Pilarcik 
625-1333 

38-3c 

Affirmative Action' Equal Opportunity I 
Employer CHOICE THREE ACRE parcel 

with beautiful building site, 
DESIGNERS. DETAILERS and overlooks stream and some 
PROJECT ENGINEERS. Appli- woods. Private area. D.E. Marsh 

fishing, shelling, sailing. Avail
WILL DO light housekeeping. 'able by week. 625-2100, 625-4222. 
634-1402.ttt38-3c ttt27-tfc 

SECURE, dependable ladies to 
clean offices. 625-4691 or 673-
9415.ttt37-3c 

W ANTED: part time general 

-------------
HA VE OPENING for elderly lady 
in semi-private room: Excellent 
food, very good care, pleasant 
surroundings, on lake.. Washing 
included. 627-2019. tttRC31-tf. 

office work. Experienced. 674- FURNISHED PI'ne 
1439 after 3 p.m.ttt37-3f apartment, 

WANTED: office jobs part or full 
time. 674-1439 after 3 p.m.ttt 
37-3f 

Knob area. Carpeted with fire-
place. Non drinking single or 
senior citizen. References re
quired. No pets: $175 per month. 
625-8168 after 5.ttt36-3c 

36~5c cants must have experience in Real Estate. 693-4529 or 693- REC VEHICLES 
'-~----------' mechanical handling systems. 2406.tttLC36-3 • FOR RENT: Kearsley Creek 

intergating conveyors, parts stor- 1972 HONDA 450c $600 197·1 apartments. 2 bedrooms, carpet-
h· THINKING OF SELLING? ,c,. age units, automatic mac me ed, GE appliances. No children or 

loaders and unloaders with metal House. lot, or acreage--we have a Honda five hundred four, $850, pets. Immediate. occupancy. 627-r--..--------.-... working and assembly production list of prospective buyers waiting. low mileage. 625-4249.ttt33-6p .3947.ttt36-4p 
I $7, 1~:~1;;'~46 ·lines .. Position offers excellent' D, E. Marsh Real Estate. 693-4529 1 ___________ _ 

HELP WANTED 

\yages, liberal company. paid or 693-2406. tttLC36-3 19 FT. MONITOR travel trailer'r FOR RENT: 800 ft. retail store, 
TYPIST" benefits, pleasant working condi- self contained, single axle, double Dixie Hwy. Clarkston-Davisburg 

$7,189 - $7,646 tions.Apply in person Mon.-Fri. 8 VIRGIN WOODED property, 40 propane tanks .. Battery pack area. 625-2112.ttt36-3p 

STENOGRAPHER I 
$7,189 - $7,646 

All applicants' must be residents 
of Oakland County, high 'school 
graduates or equivalent and able to 
type 40 corrected words per minute. 
Typist II applicants must have at 
least 2 years of clerical experience or 
6 'llonths experience Immediately 
following graduation from a business' 
vo,;atlonal school. Applicants for 
Stenographer I must be' able to take 
dictation at 80 words per minute. 
Applications are also being accepted 
for C.E.T.A. funded pOSitions, .under 
Titles II and VI. As such, applicants 
mus. al: J: (Title II) ·Be unemployed but 
a ",emb.: of a family whose total 
annu.,1. Income does not exceed' the 
approf;rlate lower living standard 
Income 'eve I): (Title VI) Be a member of 
a familY whose total 'annual Income 
does not exceed the appropriate lower 
living standllrd level; AND Be receiVing 
AFDC; .OR. compensatlo{1,.·I.nellglble 
Tor unemployment compensation or 
have el!heusted -all unemployment 
compensation, In addition, for both 
Titles II and VI applicants ml.!st be' 
resldentl! of Oakland County but not 
the citieS of Pontiac, Royal. Oak, 
Southfield, ~armlngton Hills, Troy or 
Waterford Township. 

For further Information. or to make 
application, contact: , 

The Personnel Department 
. OAKLAND COUNTY 
1200N.Telegraph Rd. 

Pontiac, Michigan 48053 
Phone: 85a:-0530. • 

. 1\ Merit Systent,. Equal Opportunity, . 
.Afflrmatlve ActlOI) Employer. 

. Oanl.e,l.T. Murphy 
. Co.ur\lY.,.exec:utlve . 

, .. .' ,-' " ..... '-

AM until 5 PM and Sat. '8 AM acres, Kingston area, $19,500. included. $1900, 628-2016.tttl ---
until J ~ noon in the Holly, D.E. Marsh Real Estate. 693-4529 37-3c EAST COAST Florida. Furnished 
Fenton Clarkston area. Sys-T- or 693-2406.tttLC37-3 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, duplex on 
Mati'AI. Inc. 10301 Enterprise 250 SUZUKI, under 3000 miles. ca~al. ~ minute walk to oce,an. 
Dr .• Davisburg. MI. Dixie Hwy. 4 ROLLING acres on Oakhill B t && 625-4489 ft 4 SWlmmmg pool, yearly lease. ., 

Road. 1-2 miles west ofM-15. 260 es Oller. a er 6ZS-3754.ttt37-3c north of Rattalee Lake Rd. R. p.m.ttt37-3c' __________ _ 
Blush. Jr. Administrative Assis- ft. front. 660 ft. deep. $14,500. 
tanto ttt 38-3c $5000 down. will carry short term 3 ROOMS AND bath, stove and 

contract. 851-2460.ttt37-3c 1973 HONDA CB 450. Custom. refrigerator, air, carpeted. Retired 
HELP WANTED: Villa Inn. 
Dishwashers. bus help. Apply in 
person. 95 E. Clarkston Rd.ttt 
LC36-3 

FOR SALE by owner: Pine Knob 
area, 3 bedrooms. 21/2 car 
attached garage. 11/2 baths. deck, 
47,900. Open House Sunday. 

625-9548 after 5.ttt37-3c couple or person, no pets. 1 block 
from town, $185, heat included. 

1974 NORTON motorcycle, 850 623.-0711.ttt37-3c 
cc, 5,000 miles. 3 helmets. $1350. 
634-8531 after 5:30. ttt36-3c 

LIFEGUARD-Deer Lake Rac- 394-0591.ttt38-3c 
quet Club. Must have advanced 
lifesaving and water safety certifi- BIRDLAND. J bedroom brick, 
cation. W.S.I. (N.M.) 18 years old }112 baths. fireplace, 21/2 car 
and up. Call 625-8686.ttt38-3c garage. screened in patio. By 

ROOM FOR RENT: furnished, 
complete home privilege, central 

CAMPER TOP. Lazy-Day insu- air, shag carpeting, private beach. 
lated pickup camper top. Interior Keatington-Gingellville area, $30 
lights. soffit, cabinets, bed. $295. weekly. 391-019S.tttLC 37-3 
625-8269. ttt 36-3f ' 

PART TIME Music director for 
.. small Presbyterian church. Call 

673-3101 between 9 and 12.ttt 
38'-3c 

PART TIME secretary for small 
Presbyterian church. Call 673-
3101 between 9 and 12;ttt38-3c 

PART ·TIME co-op nursery 
tea~hing position available. Co-op 
experience .with 3 ye;ir olds 
preferred.· Degree required. 628· 
4.67 or .394-0232.ttt36~:3c 

owner. 625-1255.ttt38-3p 

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom ranch, 
carpeted throughout, sound- WANTED 

SNOWMOBILE storage, indoors, 
reasonable rates. 623-1223.ttt ". 
38-3c 

proofed walls. fireplace, finished USED GUNS wanted, regardless MAPLE GREEN apartments,' 2 
basement. paneled laundry room, of condition. Top cash.dollar. We bedroom apartments available 
wet bar. ·shop. -21f2 car garage., buy-sell-trade. Guns galore. Fen- May 15. $215 per month, $200 
Well landscaped 1f2 acre lot. Many ton 629-5325. ttt24-tfc . secttrity. deposit, 1 year lease. No 
trees. Brick, paneled and alum i- ' children, .. no pets, appliances, 
ri~m exterior .. 2 m~les north of WANTED TO BUY:' office file' carPeting. carport.. Call· Savoie 
Pme Knob. Mld·fortles. 628-2281. cabinets and office desk. Call pay •. 62S~2601.ttt38.3c 
ttt38-3c 628-480l.tttLC38-1 . 

CLARKSTON OWNED retired :1 NSTRUCTION attractive Ronian brick ranch. 2 CASH FOR YOUR used records 
bedrooms, larg~ living rQOID with and tapes. Looney ·Tunes •. 5200 L()CAL~eading\peci~listaccept •. 
fireplace. dining "L."· bandy Oixie Hwy.. Drayton Plains. ing studellts,"gtadts· 2-8, lor 

. kitchen with built·ins, large Vtility 623-18R~.ttt36-4c individilaUtfs~ru~tiorts this s~~- , 
ro(',,', custom built" 21f2 car --,.-- mer. St~dy skills., speed readmg~~' 

~~_ii.~m ,<,;J.;onhed .~afage, ,:Air, r.ondi.tidn .• , VY.E •. I''''' ..iunk.~~r.~"ajlp(!l'.',:.i!~~~1J as'I\I.\l.l'~LfS \ rt~.,,~eq~a~ .• re3di~g 
~ ,! :,1 3C.r:H\1if.J.N:r:€\,2s:al'l,ogioSld$.·, J;t()O;l$~-~lij&i .:era :y{i~(tla'6~ .. JdJJ!)ttg~~q~" ,~Q Jf'.f,9 

. '. (), .} . .' . 



~G'ARAGESALES .RUMMAGE SALE 
GRAND giant Garage Sale. RUMMAGE SALE: Blind Rec
Household' goods, ,~onectots reational Society, All kinds of 
items. Cameras, records~ much items, including clothing. Tues. 
more.7%~ Dixie Hwy., Clark- thru Fri. ,lp-4. 1543 Baldwin, 

, ston. May 5-26, Thursday, Friday, 'Pontiac, 3 blocks north of Walton 
Sat., Sun. 4 weekends.ttt37-3c next to Dairy Queen.ttt29-12c 

FLEA MARKET: May·13, 14 and I 
15. Lots of everything. Primitives, ANNUAL C~u.rch Rummage 
antiques clocks furniture glass- Sale. St. ,Trlmty Lutheran 

'ware t~ols " c~llectables', wood Church, 7925 Sashabaw Road. (112 
stov~s, saddles. 1956 'DeSoto mile north of Pine K~ob) 
Classic, misc. 7855 Sashabaw, Thursday, May 12, 9-5. Frtday, 
north of Clarkston/Orion Rd.ttt May 13, 9-S. Saturda~, May 14 
LC38-1 ' ; 9-12. Lots of everythmg. Stove 

and refrigerator.ttt37-2c 

,FREE MULTI FAMILY garage sale 
May u, 14, 15., 9 to 5. 6599 
Oakhill Rd. Mini bikes, baby 
clothes, furniture.ttt38-1c FREE TO GOOD HOME, 

miniature Dachshund. Loves chil
MULTI FAMILY garage sale. dren. Call after 5. 62S-3258.ttt 
Tools, bikes, kids' clothes, house- 38-3f 
hold goods, much more. May 12, ---, -----'------, 
13; 14, 10 to So' 8130 East Circle FREE DOG HOUSE, large 
Drive. East on Clarkston Rd. to enough for St. Bernard. 394-0082. 
WalterS- Lake area, right on West ttt38-3fD " , 
Circle, follow signs.ttt38-1c FREE RABBIT CAGE. Small 

refrigerator, needs freon gas to 
DAVISBURG Rotary Ann an- run. 625-8681.ttt37~3f 
nual garage sale. May 12, 13, 14, --'-,_' _________ _ 

?-~. 9715 Rattal.e~ Lake Rd., 1/2 FREE puppy, mixed Shepherd 
mlle east of DlXle Hwy. ~ugeHusky. 625-3370 - 332-6342.ttt 
assortment of clothes, furmture, 37-dh 
dishes and misc.ttt38-lc 

GARAGE SALE: antiques, kitch
en items, propane and oil burner. ' NOTICE 
Clothes, toys, knick-knacks, misc., ' ' 
Thurs.-Sat., 9-5, 8765 Clement at TICKETS ,A V AILABLE from 
Foster and Dixie.ttt38-lc Clarkston Band Boosters for the 

5th Michigan Regiment Band. 

PETS 
AKC WEIMARANER' pups, 
excellent hunters. 627-4049.ttt 
LC36-3 

LONG HAIR dachs_hund pup
pies, miniatures, AKC plus shots. 
625-1623. ttt 36-3c 
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·P6lice log 
The following is a listing of calls 6:16pm'-Suspicious eire., Maybee 

received by the Independ~nce Pollee 6:49pm-Smoke, 1-75/Holcomb 
Services and does not reflect those MAY 5,1977 
calls processed by the Qakland 8:30am-Animal, loose, Ennis-D 

BEAGLE PUPS, purebred, $20. County Sheriff's Department. more 
634-853Lafter 5:30.ttt36-3c MAY 2, 1977 8:50am-Animal, dead, 1-75/S.· 

AKC SILVER GREY German 
shepherd puppies. 5, weeks. 
627 -3468. ttt 36-3c 

8:08am-Animal, bite, Clinton , Sashabaw 
8:25am-Animal, stray, Waterford '8:59am-Anlmal, lost, Waldon 
8:35am-Animal, strays, Cecelia 9: 21 am-'-Utter, N: Main 

Ann 9:36am-Larceny, Snowapple 
9:44am-Animal, lost, Tamarack 10:13am-Animal, attack, Welling-

Park ton' 

S
'MALL mixed breed puppies, $5 ,9:25am-Speed, Pine Knob 10:35am-Ord. viol.-junk cars, 

9:25am-Animal, strays, Maybee Clarkston 
each. 625-3235.ttt37-3F . Rd. 11 :35am-Possible water prob., 
________ -,-___ ' 1O:11am-Animal, stray, Cemetery- Waldon 
AKC DOBERMAN pups 7 weeks Dixie/Deer Lk. Rd. 12:58pm-Anlmal, attack &" bite, 

, . 10:23am-Animal, strays, Cecelia Perry Lk. 
old. Large boned, champlon Ann 2:25pm-PD accident, Dlxie/M-15 
blood lines. Black and rust. Red 10:26am-Animal, stray, Sundale 4:34pm-PD accident, M-15/Mid-
and rust. 394-0728. ttt38-3c 11 : 19am-Animal, stray, Frankwell die Lake 

12:03pm-Animal, dead dog, Amy/ 4:47pm-3 motorcycles, Waterford 
OVERCODDLED, overloved and M-15 Golf Course ' 12:26pm-Animal, stray, Maybee 4: 54pm-'-Motorcycles, Perry Lk/ 
overfed, leaves you overjoyed at ' Rd. Cranberry 
Kozy Kitty Sitting Service. 2:00pm-Larceny f/auto, Clark- 5:10pm-Wire hanging, N/B 1-75 
373-0856.ttt38-3c stonTheater Sashabaw 

2: 19pm-Anlmal, stray, Delmas 5: 29pm-Speeders, Maybee Rd. 

SMALL TOY poodles, 2 males, 
no papers. $65 each. 623-7411. 
ttt38-3f 

3:23pm-Animal, S. Main 9:23pm-Malfunction Tra. sig., 
4: 29pm-An'imal, bite,' Ute Pte. Maybee/Sashabaw 
4:42pm-Lost property, N. Main 9:40pm-Malfunction tra. sig., 
4:47pm-Accident, Dixie - Kayo Sashabaw/Maybee 

Station 9:48pm-Minor PI accident, May-

AN'NOUNCEMENT 6:19pm-Motorcycles, Cherokee bee/Sashabaw , 6:25pm-Animal, lost, Perry Lk. 11 :02pm-Shots, Dollar Lake 
Rd. MAY 6,1977 

NUTRITIOUS new way to lose 
weight easily. Money back guar
antee. For information call 
673~3162.ttt 36-3c 

TO BUY or sell Avon, contact 
MaryL. Seelbinder. 627-3116. 
Avon District Mgr., today.ttt 
RC36-3* ' 

7:00pm-Extra patrol, Humming-, 8:35am-Reckless driving, Varsity 
bird ' Dr. 

8: 17pm-Small child hitchhiking, 9: 03am-Animal, bite, Mustang 
Dixie/N M-15 9:25am-Animal, lost, Waldon 

MAY 3,1977 10:23am- Animal, stray, Oakhill 
8:49am-Animal, strays, Cecelia 10:34am- Animal, stray, Deer Lk/ 
, Ann Dixie 
8:50am-Animal, trapping, Middle 10:38am- Animal lost, M-15/Rat-

Lake talee 
9:55am-Animal, stray, Humming- 11 :18am-Vehicle inspection, 

bird Snowapple 
9:56am-Animal, needs trap, Allen 11 :29am-Animal, loose, Cecelia 

GARAGE' SALE: furniture, ap- Concert Saturday, May 28. 7:30 at 
pliances, Clothing, car equipment, Pine Knob. Tickets at both Jr. 
you'Iiame it we have it. 3255 Perry high schools ,and Clarkston High 
~ke Rd., Ortonville. May 13, 14, School. $2 per person, $6 per car All size typewriter 
15. 9-5.ttt38-lc load.ttt36-5c' The Clarkston News, 

ribbons at 10:05am-Narcotic, Clarkston Ann 
5 S. Main 12:07pm-Animal, dead horse, 12:34pm-Abandonedvehicle, Dixie 

M.15 4:30pm-B&E, Sherwood 
--------'------1 Street. 1 :30pm-Verbal assault, Pine 8:20pm-RD Vehicle, Washington 

GARAGE SALE. Friday and THE WE~GHT loss progra~ .no --------------
Saturday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 6380body beheve~. Total n.utrtt!on ANTIQUE and estate sale, 
Paramus St. ttt38-lp and a meal wlth your famdy. Call Saturday, May 14 at 7 p.m. Hall's 
______ --'--____ Mary, 373-2623.ttt37-3c Auction, 70S W. Clarkston Road, 

Knob /M-15 
1 :40pm-Road run off, Clarkston- 8:21pm-Cancelled 

Davison 
1:41pm-Disabledvehicle, Parview -----------..... -
2:56~~n~~heck fire, Dlxle/Cum- Card of Thanks GARAGE SALE - don't miss it." Lake Orion. 693-1871.tttRC38-1 

Grand, giant garage sale. Some_.<?ARDEN TILLING with rear end 
thing for everyone. Prices from lc. tdler. Makes your garden ready to 

3:02pm-Animal, stray, Cecelia 

Thurs.-Sun., 10-5. 7962 Dixie plant. 625-8610. ttt37-3c 

Hwy.ttt38-lc HANK RICHMAN concrete 
GARAGE SALE May 14, one day work. Patio's, footings, sidewalks. 
only, 10-5. 7165 Sashabaw, north Call for free estimates, 625-4492. 
of I-75.ttt38-1 ttt37-2p , 

MOVING SALE: 6805 Bridge BLUE WATER Pleasure Horse 
Lake Rd. May 12,13 and 14. Lots Assoc. Point Approved Horse and 
of antiques and furniture.ttt Pony Show. English and western. 
38-lc May 22 at Hill and Dale Riding 

School, 1261 Brauer Rd., Oxford. 
CLOSING ESTATE. Antiques, 628-3007.tttC38-2 
bunk beds and misc. May 14 and, ___________ _ 

BAZAAR and spring fair, May Ann. THE FAMILY of H. Joseph 
14. Baked goods, hand crafts, 7 :59pm-Anlmal, dead, Reese/S. Theriot wishes to thank their 
rummage, refreshment stand, car 3:40~~~~~andoned vehicle Main relatives, friends and neighbors 
smash-up and lots of games. SO S. /Washington 'for their many kind thoughts and 
Main St., Clarkston. From 9 to 7. 4: 18pm-Car blocking alley, Main/ deeds during the loss of our dear 
If it rains it will be in basement of, Washington husband, father and grandfather. 
Church of God, 54 S. Main.ttt ' 5:37pm- 'T':""J, Waterford Rd. A special thank you to Reverend 
38-1c 6.03pm-Almal, lost, Perry Lk. Rd. M h' hId' f M B h I 8:15pm- Animal, found, Reese os ler, tea les 0 t. et e 

SPECIAL ORDER designer fab
rics from my home by appoint
ment through May 17. Call 
625-0819.ttt38-1c 

6' BABY GRAND piano, $350. 
5W maple harvest table, $70. 
Credenza, $55. 8' solid walnut 
low oval antique table, $175.' 
625-5610. ttt 38-3p 

Rd. Methodist Church and the 
MAY 4,1977 Goyette Funeral Home. All floral 

8:42am-Animal, bite, Clarkston arrangements and food were 
1O:16am-M~OP, Reese Rd. greatly appreciated by the family. 
1.23pm-Anlmal, found dogs, N. B Ed K d h'ld Eston etty, , aren an c 1 ren; 
3:15pm-Animal, lost, Chickadee Bob, Roase and children; and 

'5:46pm-Suspicious vehicle, W'/B Dick and Kelly.ttt38-1c 
Mayb~e-~lIane 

15, 10 to 5, 8141 Allen Rd., COUNTRY FAIR Antique Flea 
Cla;rkston.ttt38-1c Market. Michigan's largest inside 
ANNUAL YARD SALE. Church market. 13899 E. 8 Mile Road, 
of the Resurrection, 6490 Clark- Warren, Michigan. Over 21/2 ~il~s 
ston ~d. Gallons and gallons' of of t~ble space. 779-3070. Mlchl- ANTIQU ES 
paint furniture antiques tools gan s 2nd largest market, 2045 
game~, toys, as~orted ha;dware: Dixi~ Hwy., end of Telegraph, ANTIQUE SHOW and Sale, 
~c. Sat., 9:30-4:30.ttt38-1c ' Ponttac. 338-7880. Open every Oakland Mall, Troy. May 9-15, 

Friday, 4pm-9pm. Saturday and Monday-Saturday, 9:30 a.m. - 9 . 
''MULTI FAMILY yard sale, Sunday ~a~-?pm. Free parking, p.m. Sunday, 12-5. Free admis
~·hurs., Fri.. Sat., 9-6. Corner free admiSSion. Over I?OO custo- sionand parking.ttt37-2c 

, ·' .... Iyton and Maybee Road. mers every week. Commg event:, 
. s, auto parts, baby clothes, Pon~i~c store only. Huge .collec- ANTIQUE SHOW and sale. 

iture dishes etc.ttt38-1c tors Jamboree May 20, 21, 22. Orchard Mall, West Bloomfield; 
t " Featuring dealers of Coca Cola May 19-22. Thurs.-Sat., 10 a.m.-

'" "~rt'JL SALE 6730 Townview. items, beer items, Avon bottles, ,9 p.m. Sun. 12-5. Free parking, ' 
May 14~15. Jenny military collection, .coins, stamp~, free admission.ttt38-2c 

toys games, kitchen dolls, rock specimens, ,cpmlc 
',lp' books, depression glass. Political 

items, antiques and the usual. 
family garage ,sale. Dealer~ wanted; Booth space FOUND 2 weeks, ago, male, 
.f4ptitute,antiques, tablesl!lcluded, $~0.ttt38-2c mostly Brittainy. 625-2122. t.tt 

'\JLll)':;;U';lI,~ articles, children'.s and 37-3c 
" 'equipment. C' I I' f . ----..,..--'---1-' -., -k-' -. -k~' 

ni'i'>l'c.:ln\l'i1Ie Road 1 mile ' omp ete, me 0 Man~la FOUND on East awn, s 1 Jac , ~t, 
SI)f.jt)gtlleld '.Oa~~~ 'May e~velopesra~ )"he CI~~~ston News, 'sizeismalt Dark ·P.fQw'O, .9~ange" " 

., .J;!." 5 S. Matn'Stteet. ' '. 1 beige. 62S-1534.ttt37-:lc . 

FOUMD 

l, J j I ·d~nl·~ 
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SCAMP is for handicapped 
By Joe Gitter 

of The Oarkston News 
Mentally or physically disabled children cannot attend regular 

schools. Special centers have been constructed, such as the Pontiac 
Training Center, located in the Oakland County- government 
complex in Pontiac, to train these children. 

Specially trained therapists and instructors, like Carol Pitcher, 
help the children cope with a world they can never fully understand 
or enjoy. 

Dick Edginton, 10, and Matt Yingling, 13, of Clarkston, attend 
the center throughout the 180 day school year. 
. But, what happens to these often mUltiply impaired youngsters 
In the summer months'when the center closes? Up until a few years 
a?o n.o~ .much, accor~ing. to Ms. Pitcher. Because of their multiple 
disablltttes no organtzatton was prepared to help them' ... until 
SCAMP stepped in. -

The Clarkston Camp for Handicapped Children (SCAMP) is 
non-profit organization which offers handicapped kids "different 
learning experiences they might not find in a school," Ms. Pitcher 
said. 

Dick and Matt, both stricken by cerebral palsy, have ridden a 
horse. swum in a lake, gone roller skating and participated in 
numerous other activities they probably never would have 
experienced if not for SCAMP, she said. 

I~'s t~e simple things that healthy children take for granted, like 
rolltng In the grass. or playing in the sand or just plain getting dirty. 
that can mean so much to these youngsters. Ms. Pitcher said. 

SCAMP will again operate out of Sashabaw Junior High this June. 
It is funded through donations and needs your help. 

The majorit~ of SCAMP youngsters have learning problems as 
opposed to physical or mental handicaps. 

Beauty lurks ill all apple blussolI/ jilr Dick 
Finger painting is one of Matt' s favorite activities 

Jim's Jottings Ball rolling is fun. too 

Not all are guilty 
========================by Jim 

Every once in a while it's 
proven-there "really are innocent 
people in jail. Victims of circum
~tance so to speak. 

Daughter Luan was such a victim 
recently. She's a sophomore at 
MSU, .residing in one pf the Brody 
dormitories. 

Practically all the room doors 
have a note pad of some kind for 
"important messages", like "Gone 
to the pizza parlor". 

Soliciting of magazine sub scrip- . 
tions, selling candy bars, etc., are' 
prohibited. However, some young 
lads decided to peddle'their wares in 
Luan's hall. 

. Luan wasn't-In, but one of the 
lads . wrote on . hel' pad, "Call 

000-0000". It was his home phone. 
His name was also signed. 

Luan was expecting to be 
contacted by some one she's to 
tutor, so the note was not 
questioned. She dialed the number. 

The boy's mother answered, 
"You're a little old to be calling my 
Son, aren't you?" With that 
beginning Luan didn't have a 
chance. The woman's mind raced 
on. 

She apparently felt Luan was 
perverted. She somehow got hold of 
one of Ll,lan's professors and 
accused Luan of various miss
doings. Threats were given freely. 

The kid's' mother wouldn't believe 

her son was even in the .territory, 
and of course, we believe Luan twice 
as strongly. 

She's a worry wart and went 
through considerable anguish be
fore getting things cleared up with 
her professor. However, later it was 
good fora laugh and a chance for 
her to open a conversation with her 
mother that went something like 
this ... "Hello, mom? Don't believe 
a thing you hear about me being 
perverted. " 

Calloused, by now, mother raised 
an eyebrow and casually asked, "Do 
you w~ntto explain that to me?" 

----'o~---

We were a little upset to hear 
someone advocate snipping a leaf 

from an expensive plant in a florist's 
shop if you can't afford the whole 
plant. .~ 

The idea is to plant the leaf wi' 
its stem and you'd have your 0\11' 

expensive plant. I figure that 
stealing. My florist friend bagle 
me up. ~oo 

He. also said the majot:ity ofptto 

can't be started by picking a leaf. 
t it can the leaf has to be rern,,·..Ile 
certain way. 

Snipping a leaf can also c::
the appearance of an' exp! 
plant. If you want to snip a let 
start· a plant, . corne -to my. yr.t-
There's a whole bunch of beautiif 
golden flowers that ~re equa~~\... 
lovely when they go to seed. .' 


